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ABSTRACT

1'tre purpose of this study was to quantitatively assess the effects

of various types of heavy rrorthoped.ictt forces on the craniofacial com-

plex of juvenile monkeys. The effects of l-aterally-directed heavy

expansive forces and. posteriorly-d.irected hear4¡ extraoral forces applied

alone and. in combination to the maxilla v'ere investigated.. Seven female

Macaca mufatta (rhesus) monkeys in the late mixed- dentition stage were

d.irrid.ed. into a control group, a:r itorthopedictr headgear group' a rapid

naxiltary er¡ransion group, ancl a combination rapid. maxillaqf expansion

fol-l-owed by ttorthopedictr headgear group.

Metal1ic implants vere placed in several bones of the facioskeleton'

cranial vault and cranial base. A method for precise reorientation of the

animal-s in a cephalostat v'as d.evel-oped and- seria^l lateral- cephaaometric

radiographs taken at specific time intervals in all groups.

In the 'rorthopedic" head.gear group, 28 ounces (BOO graÌns) per sid"e

of extraoral d.istaf traction, slightly cervical to the occlusal plane,

was applied continuous\r to the maxillary arch for perÍods up to I03

days. One animal- underwent a 26 day post-head.gear observation period.

In the rapid. maxillary expansion group, palatal expansion using a

split acrylic jackscrew-type appliance was carried- out d-aily for a 12

d.ay perioô.

In the combination rapid- maxilÌary expansion fol-l-owed. by 'rortho-

ped.icrt headgear group, heavy extraoral- traction comparable to that used

in the "orthoped.ic" headgear group vas applied on the 12th d.ay of palatal

expansion. The expansion appliance vas activated for an additionaf 3 da¡f

period. at twice the previous activation schedule and, extraoral- traction

maintained for periods up to J2 d.ays.
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ThelongitudinaJ-seriesofcephalometricradiographsofeach

animal were subJected- to quantitative analysis'

Heavy extraoral traction to the monkey created. severe mesiocclusal

malocclusions with extreme anterior crossbites and' caused' d'ramatic

changes in facial appeaïallce. The spatial relationships of the faciaf

bones were extensively altered.. The maxillary and. zygomatic bones

rotated downward.s and. bacln¡ard.s, with respect to the implar:.ts in the

basi-sphenoid. bone, in a Itclockwisett direction in the sagittal plane as

vieved. from the right sid.e of the skull. The facial bones rotated' d'if-

ferentially with respect to each other and. the sphenoid. bone' TLre

a¡rterior cranial base, consisting of the orbital processes of the frontal

bone forming the ffoor of the anterior cranial fossa, also rotated

I'elockv¡iserr with respect to the sphenoid- bone. Accompanying the rotation

of the upper facial structures, the mand-ible rotated d-ownvard' and'

backward resulting in marked. increase in vertical facial- dimensions ' The

shape of the craniaf vault was also altered by heavy extraoral- traction

with movement of the parietal bones with respect to the occipital and'

frontal bones.

The occlusal d.isproportion created by heavy extraoral- traction was

the resul-t of posterior movement of the upper facial bones and' maxi]lary

teeth. The major part of the posterior movement of the maxil]ary

d.entition, relative to the cranial base impla^nts , was clue to posterior

movement of the entire maxil-Ia and contiguous bones rather than posterior

movement of the maxi]-J-ary teeth l¡ithin the maxill-a. The severe interarch

occlusal- d.isproportion l¡as created. ind.epend-ent of and- irrespective of

fon¡ard mandlbular growth

During a short Z6 aay post-headgear observation period., recovery of

the affccted bones tovard their original posÍtion occi:rred. to a certain
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extent. Ttre rate of movement of the ind.ivid.ual bones during the short

recovery period. was much greater than that seen during normal growth

over a simil-ar time interval in the control animals '

Rapid maxiltary expansion resul-ted. in a slight d.ovru¡ard. movement of

the palatal outtine andlnlatal inplants rel-ative to the implants in the

cranial base l¡hite either no movement or an upvard movement of the

implants ín the bo{y of the maxil-Ia occured. Little effect on the

antero-posterior refationship of the rnaxitla vas recorded.. Ind-ications

of change in the position of the implants in the zygomatic bone and- in

the zygomatic process of the tenpora-l bone relative to the cranial base

i:nplants suggested that ad.Justive movements in these bones had occurred.

d-r:ring rapid. maxiJ-lary ex¡ransion

Rapid maxillary expansion d.id. not enhance the suseeptibility of

the maxil-Iary complex to posterior movement foJ.loving application of

heavy extraoral d.istal traction. The orthoped.ic response to heavy

extraoraf force was similal or lesser in a¡rimals subjected. to rapid"

maxillary expansion compared. vith animals subjected to d.istaJ- traction

alone after comparable Periods.



We choose our next vorl-d- through what we learn

in this one. Learn nothing, and the next rrorld'

is the salne as this one, all the sa¡re limitations

and lead. weights to overcome.

- Richard. Bach -
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CI{AHTER ]

INTRODUCTIO}.I

For over a century, rapid maxitlary expansion artd extraoral clistal

traction have been used for the treatment of maloccfusions. Although

the cl-inicaÌ response of rrorthopedictt extraoraf distal forces to the

maxil-Ia has been reported-, the precise effects of these heavy forces on

the craniofacial- complex are not l¡ell- rind.erstood. because of the linited-

opportunity for experimentation in man. The orthopedic effects of very

heavy posteriorly-directed, extraoral- forces have not yet been stud-ied in

experimental- animals, althougþ the effects of lighter extraoral forces

on the monkey have been reported. More is knor^m, however, about the

effects of lateral-1y-d.irected, heavy erpansive forces applied' d'uring

rapid. maxillary expansion. Previous animal experimentation has shom

specific orthopedic effects resulting from rapid. naxillary e>.pansion

including opening of the mid-palatal suture vith forced- separation and

l-ateral arcing of the maxillary hafves accompanied- by concomitant

reorientation of the facial- bones occurring at the sutures. Recently,

clinicians have speculated that rapid- naxilJ-ary expansion may enhance

the orthopeclic effect of heav¡r posteriorly-d.irected. extraoÏ41 forces

apptied. to the maxil-l-a. However, the effect of the sj-muftaneous

application of these tvo types of t'orthopedictt forces upon the cranio-

faciaf complex has not ¡ndergone previous experimental study.

The purpose of this study vas to Ínvestigate the d-ental- and

skel_etal- changes çhich occur throughout 'bhe crariiofacial complex as a

resu.l-t of application to the maxill-& of laterally-d'irected- heavy expan-

sive forces and. posteriorly-d.irected heavy extraoral forces al-one and. in



combination. The groving l4acaca mul-atta (rhesus) monkey l¡as chosen as

the most sui'Labl-e experimenta.l- animaf because of its close clental- and

skeletal- similarity to man. The rnonkeys r¡ere divicled into controf and

experimental groups. The fol-lolring types of "orthopedict' force systems

vere applied in the experimental- gïoups: (f) neav-y extraoraf distal

traction to the maxil-fa, (Z) rapíd maxillary expansion, a.na (3) rapid

maxillary expansion foltoved by heavy extraoraf distal tractÍon to the

maxill-a.

The study vas caried- out using a metalfic implant-raòiograph.ic

cephalometric method to accurately quantify the dental and- osseous

adaptations which accompanied application of the above types of ttortho-

pedictt forces, Previous non-human primate investigations have d.emon-

strated. the d-ifficulty of obtaining precise animal reorientation in the

cephalostat essential- for meaningful a:ralysis of serial lateral-

cephal-ograms. This necessitated. the devefopment of a technique alloving

for the precise reproduction of head. orientation during the taking of

J-ongitud.inal- rad.iographic record.s .

The experiment r+as designed to accurately describe the specific

effects of each type of "orthopedicltappliance artd- to determine vhe'bher

the rapid. maxillary expansion proced.ure enhances the effect of heauy

posteriorly-d.irected forces on the skel-etal structu::es. It vas

anticipated" that this information not only rqoul-d. contribute to a better

rmderstand.ing of the effects of these heavy force systerns on the

craniofacial- structures of the iruman but aJ-so voufd- indicate the ortho-

pedic potential of very large magnitudes of force to manipulate skefetal-

structures.
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REVIBI/¡ 0F Tiln LITERATURE

I. TIü CONCEPT OF DENTOFAC]AL ORTIIOPED]CS

The effect of orthod.ontic forces on facial gror,rth has been d.is-

puted. for many years. The concept that external- pressure cal mod.ify

the ùirection of bone gror^rth has been establ-ished. for centuries.

PrimitÍve tribes of Col-umbian fnclians bound the skuffs of their infants

betr+een board.s to create a characteristic cTaniaJ- morphology vhich

these earfy societies thought vas d.esirabl-e. Similarly, in the past,

the Chinese considered smal-l feet socially desirable for women and

hence bound their feet d.uring the earj-y period of grovth to restrict

their length. These exanples suggest that the shape and spatial posi-

tion of bones can be al-tered (Graber, 1969; Sassouni, I9'rc).

Br:non, fT)+3, vas aJnong the first to mention the term ttorthoped.ic"

in connection vith d.entistry (\+ein¡erg er, 1926) , In its present

meaning, t'd.entofacial- orthopedics" refers to the art of changing the

refatíonship betveen the bones of the face by appJ-ying external- forces.

In l_895, prior to the inception of grthod.ontics as an organized-

specialty, this term was favoured by Calvin S. Case vho was concerned

with the correction of facial- d.eformities. In 1908, Case stated that:

the term rorthodonti-at is not sufficient in itsel-f because
its meaning is l-imited. to irregularities of the teeth and
their correction; vhereas, a movement of other parts, quite
as important in the red-uction of certain facial- deformities
as the movement of the teeth, hers long been recognized as

l¡ithin the possibil-ities of dental force appJ-ication.
rOrthopedic Dentistryt or tDental Orthoped.iar therefore
would plain]_y specialize the art to the correction of al-L

d.ental an<l facial_ clefo::mities accomptished by orthopedic
movements of the teeth and connecting bones.
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Thus, it vould. appear that the orthod.ontic profession has long accepted'

the fact that therapeutic force application has the ability to alter

the integrity of facial structures outside the l-ocal d"ento-alveolar

area. Hol¡ever, this l¡as not the case. Hel]man ín 1933 initiated- a

retrogressive attitud.e in the American continent when he reported':

that clevelopment of the face is a naturaf process that
takes place regard-less of orthodontic treatment
The growth of the face is apparently not depend-ent on

the effect of orthodontic treatment, but " ' the suc-
cess of orthodontic treatment may be depend'ent upon
the effect of growth'

This kind.led. a d.oubt that orthodontic therapy in general may have an

effect on eranio-facial- growth. Brodie 9!--4 (fgSA), it a radiographic

cephalometric study eonfirrned. Hellmanrs contention that orthodontic

treatment d-id. litt}e to alter facial growbh. Brodie et aJ- concl-ud-ed-

that the morphogenetic pattern of the hrman skull was established. at

an earJ-y age a¡d that once attained- it d.id. not change. Hence, bone

changes accompanying the correction of a malocclusion were thought to

be restricted. to the alveolar processes. These stud.ies had- a strong

inffuence on orthodontic thinking for many years by establishing

d.ogmatic concepts of the pattern of facial grolrth and. by creating a

d.istinction between ttbasaltt afid. rralveolart' bone tissue and. their

respective adaptive capabilities. These divisions, which were based.

essentiaJ-ly on rad-iographic l-andmarks, are biofogically unsound". From

a biological viev-point, an external force system capable of moving teeth

and al-tering the local d.ento-afveol-ar bone tissue ad.Jacent to the teeth

is just as likeJ-y to el-icit adaptive changes in bone tissue at more

remote sites if this salne force is of large enough magnitude to be

transmitted. to the d.istant bone tissue. Hovever, perhaps due to

d.iminution of force transmission beyond the inmed.iate alveol-ar e¡ea
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duríng most orthodontic proced.ures, these osseous changes in the basal

structures may be more subtte and only demonstrable at the hÍstoJ-ogical

level, and, hence escape detection by routine cephalometric methods.

Nonetheless, it vas not until the late l-gr}t s and 1960' s that this

attitud.e in the profession began to change'as studies on the effects of

various orthod.onti-c procedures suggested. that the cranio-facial complex

was not an irnmutabl-e structure but that d.uring the grovth period mor-

phologic ad.aptation d.id. occur. Hence, it has recently become fashionable

to describe forces as trorthod.ontictt or rrorthopedicrt d-epend.ing on whether

their infl-uence prod-uces measurable changes in the basal structures.

This d-istinction, hol¡ever, is based- on magnitud.e of skel-etal ehange and.

is thus subject to the limitations of the cephal-ometric method. There-

fore, heavy forces prod.ucing more obvious skeletal effects are often

classified. as ttorthoped.ictt white lighter forces whose effects appear

l-inited. to tooth movements are classified. as ttorthod-ontic.r'

A mod.ern example of the capability of external pressure to produce

orthoped-ic change in the d.ento-faeial structures is associated- with the

use of the Mifvaukee brace for the treatment of scoliosis. During use

of this brace, internittent pressure from 0 to 10 pound.s with a mean of

l+ por:nd-s has been record.ed. in the mandibul-ar pad area (Glass, t96f).

Ctinical studies by Thors (fge)+), Lind.skog (f967 ) and Eastham 11968)

using implant-cephalometry and by Alexander (196)+), Fairleigh (1961),

Watson (tg66), Barklev Ã967 ) and Gee (fg68) using routine cephalometric

procedures reported. ind.ications of dental- and. skeletal changes which

included depression of buccal teeth, resorption of the alveolar process

corresponding to tooth depression, red.uction in verticaf face height,

directional change in growth of the l-ower face' rernodell-ing of the
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lower border of the mandible and possibl-e inhibition of condylar grovth"

In ad.d.ition, AlexanAer (f961+) reported elevation of the palatal plane

r,¡hile Lindskog (lg6l ) vith the aid of metallic impla4ts, reported supe-

riorly directed bod.ily d.ísplacement of the maxilla itself . Barkley

(tg6l) and Gee (1968) al-so studied the perûanence of these dento-facial-

changes and reported approxinately 33% recovery from lost anterior face

height anð, 5O/' recovel1r from i-ncisor protrusion. The norphologic

changes in the mand.ibte, however, d.id- not tend to recover.

Cutler et aI (lglZ) stud-ied. the effects of a modified Milwaukee

brace on five growing Macaca monkeys for periods ranging from 5\ to 252

d.ays anct found a dírectional change in dento-facial grovth sinil-ar to

that seen in scoliosis patients treated. ctinicafly. Using implarit-

cephalometry, analysis suggested a reversal of the normal dor,¡nr,¡ard and.

forward grow-bh of the maxil-l-a and mandibl-e such that the entire dento-

facial complex was displaced in a superior direction relative to the

regístration on the cranial base, with the mandibular change approxi-

mately twice as great as that in the maxilla. The orbital- process of

the frontal bone appeared. to move upwards and forv¡ard.s. In add.ition,

morphologic al-terations vere seen in the posterior part of the cranium

where the occipital bone had. been subjected to pressure from the poste-

rior pad of the brace. Two monkeys, vho vere stil-I groving, underwent

ad,d.itional observation periods of 29 anð- ]35 days respectively

foll-or+ing brace removal . In general , there was a reversal- of the

changes noted during therapy with both dental- and skel-etal recovery

evident. This r.¡as not r¿ell documented. cephalometrically but histo-

logicatly it appeared. that the brace had. retarded growth and. after

removaf normal grovth resumed.. ft vas thought that possibly an initial
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compensators spu-rt of grov'th had. occurred. during recovery; hovever'

this was not substantiated-.

For marly years, European orthodontists have referred. to the use

of trfunctional jaw orthoped-icstt in connection with the use of the

activator. However, wid.ely d.iffering opinions exist regarding the

orthoped-ic effects of the activator. Korkhaus (f960, 1962), Freunthaller

(lg6l), Gresharn (fgf$) and- Marschner and Harris (f962) contended that

functional therapy increased mand-Íbul-ar condylar growth whil-e Bjork

(fg¡f), Softley (fgfS), Jakobsson (t967), and- Harvold and Vargevik

(fgfr) disagreed. J. P. Moss (tg6Z), Evald and- Harvold (1966), Meach

(1;g66), Jakobsson (1967), Hotz (rgfo), Harvold and vargevik (1971) and

pfeifer and Groberty (lg|Z) reported a restraining effect on the forward

vector of maxit-lary grow-bh. Bjork (fg>f) and- Softley (1953) claimed

that the effects of functional appliances were restricted to the

dento-alveolar a,reas.

On the ex¡rerimental- levet, Elgoyhen, Moyers and McNamara (;¡972)

and McNa¡nara (lgTZ) used. intra-oral splints to induce functionaf anterior

positioning of the mand.ible in grorting Macaca rhesus monkeys and- created-

Cl_ass III mal-occfusions. Implant-cephalometric analysis d-emonstrated-

red.irection of the vector of maxillary gror,rth with inhibition of verti-

cal grovth apparently expressed. as increased anterior d.isplacernent of

the maxil-la. Statistically significant increases in the rate and. amount

of condylar growth occurred. primarily in infant and. juveniì-e monkeys.

Hiniker and Ramfjord (f966) and Ramfjord and Enlov (fgtf) carried out

simil-ar experiments on adult monkeys and. found insignificant condylar

change. Hence, it appears that maturational age predisposes tfre extent

to vhich orthoped-ic changes in the monkey are possible using functionaf

appliances.
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In a¡rother experiment, Harvol¿, Chiericic an¿ Vargevik (1972)

fitted. acry1ic blocks in the palatal vault of normal rhesus monkeys

vhich rotated the postural position of the mand.ible inferiorly and

produced Cl-ass II malocclusions. It vas concfud-ed that the effect of

the mand.ibular rotation and- consequent increased d.ownward. and. forward.

migration of the upper teeth into the ad.d-itional interocclusal dístance

resul-ted. in the al-tered. molar relationship.

Other non-human primate er¡reriments have studied. the extent to

l¡hich osseous morphogenesis coufd. be affected. by various other forms of

mechanotheïapy. Meikl-e (fgtO) studied the effect of C]ass II inter-

naxiltan-y force in ad-ul-t Macaca rhesus monkeys and reported. a marked.

alteration in the d.entofacíaI complex, includ.ing a d.ownward. and backward

displacement of the maxilIary complex, alteration of the occlusal

relationships of the teeth and. production of an t'open bite." Condylar

change vas minimal in these adult monkeys, which 1ed- to the conclusÍon

that fibrous joints such as the facial- sutures are responsive to exber-

naJ- mechanical forces in the ad.ult whereas cartilaginous joints are more

resistant. Indications of vector changes in maxil-l-ary growth have al-so

been reported in other non-hüman primate ex¡leriments by Janzen and-

Bl-uher (:)6r), Adams (tg6g), md Jono (1971) even when the retractive

forces were applied. only to the mandible.

Among the most comnon and ol_dest forms of appliance therapy

consid.ered to have an orthoped,ic infl-uence on the dentofacial complex

are extraoral- traction to the maxillary arch and. rapid. maxillary mid.-

palatal ex¡ransion. The hÍstory of both these types of treatment wiJ.l

each be ind-ivid-ual-ly reviewed. with special emphasis upon their ortho-

pedic effects on the cranio-facial- compÌex.
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II. EXTRAORAT, TRACTION TO THE MAXILLA

The application of extraoral force to the teeth is as old as

Orthod.ontics itself. In fact, the first record of orthodontic treatment

comes from the ancient Roman Cel-sus (9.C. 25-'\O A.D. ) who recormnend.ed-

the use of finger pressure to treat irregularities of the teeth

(Weinberger, 1926). Accord.ing to Weinberger, Gunnell- claimed. to be the

fírst to use occipital anchorage in the form of a chincap as far back

as IB22 but d.id- not d.escribe its use until l-B)+1. In the meantime,

Kniesel published. the id.ea of occipital- anchorage for the treatment of

protrusion of the mand.ible i-n f836. Weinberger cred.its Kingsley, 1855,

wÍth d.escribing the first occipital tractÍon appliance to the maxiIlary

arch, which Kingsley used. to retract protruding upper i-ncisors

(figure I fype F). Farrar (f886), Angle (f$ag) and others nodified

Kingsleyts d.esign and d.uring this period. occipital anchorage was used.

to a great extent.

However, r:nd-er the influence of Angle (fgOt) occipital anchorage

fel-l- into a J-ong period. of d.isfavour a¡rd. was J-argely superced.ed, by the

use of intermaxillary el-astics, the so-cal-led Baker anchorage, which

was introduced. in 1893. Nonetheless, in 1p13, CarI B. Case originated

Itcervical tractionrtwhÍch used. the back of the neck as a¡. ad.jrrnctive

source of anchorage a.nd. throughout this period. C. B. Case continued to

stress the useful-ness of extraoral anchorage as an orthodontic

auxll-l-ary.

For approximately 30 to I+O years occipital anchorage was seldom

used.. In the mid.-1930ts, Oppenheim initiated- its revival when he reported

reduction of a Cfass II Division f mal-occl-usion, using occipital

anchorage applied only to the maxil-J-ary first molars, in an actress,

vho could. not carry on her profession¿rl- cluties vearing a mu-l-ti-band-ed.
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TYPËS OF DIRECTIONAL- PULL

OCCIPIlÂL.PULL

STFÁ¡GHT..PUI.L

CERVICAL-PULL
( r.roEH N-lvPE)

B+"..-"

fi a.'"

'." î::"'"::::'

ÐOUBI-E FAEE - BOW

HTGH.PULL

sl RAtGHr- PULI- I <"

CERVICA L- PULL þ+"""

ANTERIOR ¡.IOOK-ON

Figure 1" TVpes of extraoral head.gear. The d.oubl-e face-bov appliance
usuall-y delivers the extraoral- force to the maxillary first
permanent mol-ars vhil-e the conventional anterior hook-on appli-
ance usually detivers the force to the.archvire of a nul-ti-band.ed
orthodontic appliance. Ttre earl-ier headgears attached- in various
other ingenious ways to the teeth. Variations and. combinations of
the types of d.irectional-puJ-l- ill-ustrated above can be used vith
each type of headgear appliance.
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orthoclontic applia.nce. Oppenheim (f9LL) stated that prewiously

head,caps Ìrad" been recommend-ed only for reínforcing maxillary anchorage,

l¡hereas he suggestecl it be used for the mass distaf movement of teeth.

OppenheÍrn (fg¡l+, 1935*6, l-9h)+) bel-ievecl that the teeth movecl d.istally

d.ue to transmission of the force from the mofars through the transeptaÌ

fibers from tooth to tooth, and. stressed. that light, intermittent forces

be used- for the most effective results.

Following Oppenheimrs re-introd.uction of occipital traction,

fhompson (r9)+o) , strang (rghr), Kresnof f (t9\z) , wardron (r9l+z),

Johnson (fg\S), and. Jerrold. (fgl+5) publ-ished descriptions of occipital

appliances and. emphasÍzed, their usefulness in Class fI treatment.

Ho¡,¡ever, it was Kfoehn (lg\l ) who popularized Oppenheimts d.oubl-e

face-bov or "E archt' appliance vhich vas attached. to the maxilJ-ary

first mol-ars. Kl-oehn (tgL+l , L953) recoromend-ed- its use vith cervical-

neckstrap to enhance patient co-operation. (Figure I T'ype A). Kloehn

advocated. early mixed. dentition "guid-ancett treatment to guide the

eruption of the maxillary teeth and. al-veoJ-ar growth i,¡hil-e the mandible

and. the mandibul-ar teeth rrere permitted- their normal dovnr.¡ard- and.

forward. growth. Kloehn (tg\l ) bel-ieved. that headgear treatment d.id. not

alter the gror,i-bh pattern of the maxillary, mand.ibril-ar, or any of the

facial- bones. Kloehn (lg>Z) stated that the amount of force used vas

d,etermined. by patient tol-erance and, that it usually approximate¿ 3/l+ to

I I/2 pounds (¡ho to 678 grams).

Epstein (fgLB) in a cephalometric study of twel-ve patients r,rith

CIass II maloccl-usions that were corrected. vith extraoral anchorage as

advocated by Oppenheim, conclud.ed. that the change in mol-ar reÌationship

vas brought about, at least partial-ly, by the posterior movement of the

maxiJ-Ìary molars. In other cases correction appeared the resul-t of
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tthol-ding the maxi]lary molars stationary in the forward. growing maxílla

while the mandible grows fori+ard..t' Hed.ges 119h8) Ín a cephalometric

stu(y, concluded. that in Cl-ass II treatment mandibular grolrth provided-

most of the change in molar relationship. Fischet (l-9\7 ) and Nelson

(fg¡g) reconmend-ed the use of extraoral artchorage instead- of inter-

maxilIary elastics to correct Cl-ass II cases so as not to d.isturb the

ma¡rd.ibular arch. Nelson stated that teeth can be held. or moved d.istally

using light, interrnittent extraoral force.

In the 1950ts investigators began to question whether clinical-ly

imperceptible skeletal changes in ttbasaltt bone acco¡rpany d.ento-alveol-ar

correction resulting from the extraoral- force. Graber (tg>>), ¿Ís-

cussing extraoral force, stated. that ttthere is no evidence that maxi-

1]ary grow-bh, peï se, is affected.. that maxillary a.lveolar growth

can be infl-uenced is another matter.t'

King (1957), in a cephalometric study of the effect of cervical-

traction on 50 Cl-ass II Division I maloccfusions, supported. the vievs

held by Kloehn (rghf), Epstein (rg)+B) and Hedges (r9)+B).

During the same period., however, Klein (l-9>l), Newcomb (f9>B)'

Blueher (lgr9) and Ricketts (fg6O) studied cases treated with cervical

traction and. reported. find.ings which included a marked. d.ownward. tipping

of the anterior part of the palatal plane, a red.uction in facial

convexity, and an inhibition of the normal forward movement of the

anterior nasal spine.

Moore (Uay, l9r9) discussed. treatment factors in C1ass II

maloccfusions and stated. that "there Ì¡as no positive evid.ence to prove

that orthodontic treatment infl-uenced. the normal- forward. grovth of the

rnaxil-l-a.tt Hovever, one month l-ater, Moot'e (June, l-959 ) conpl-etely
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reversed his opinion when, after presenting several- treated Class If

cases, he concluded. that:

a d.istal- or posterior force applied. to the maxillary teeth
may cause actual d.istal- movement of the maxillary teeth.
-Also, such a force alters the horizontal growth pattern of
the mærilIa itself. Whether we call this rinhibition of
gror,rth, I I arrested. growth, t or t altered growth I at this
time is a matter of semantics. Hol¡ever, it is plain that
und.er such a force the profile length of the maxilla d.oes

not increase, or it increases a negtigible amount.

The next ¡retr: folloving a comprehensíve cephalometric study of

the infl-uence of orthod.ontic treatment on facial gror.rth, Ricketts (fg6O)

made the foJ-lowing statement:

We no longer can accept the maxil-l-a as a;n inmutable structure"
Vigorous retraction force on the teeth ... appears to prevent
forward gror,rbh a¡rd. even cause the maxilla to grow d.ownward
ancl backward.

Ricketts suggested. that the pterygoid. plates and deep bony structures

in rel-ation to the maxil-l-a shoul-d. be studied. further as he fel-t that

isolated- cases possibly experieneed. alteration there.

Wiesland.er (fg6¡) in a cephalometric study, investigated- the

effects of prolonged, head.gear treatment over a 3 l/2 year period in a

sample of 30 mixed- d.entition Class f I Division I cases. \nlieslander

superimposed. serial cephalograJns on the spheno-ethmoid.al plane and.

registered on the mid.line point of the two great vings of the sphenoid.

bone as it intersects this plane (CBn point). Study of statistical

data and superimposed tracings indicated. an inffuence upon the d.irection

of grolrth of the maxilta proper including posterior change in posÍtion

of pterygo-maxill-ary fissure, smaller anterior movement of anterior

nasal- spine, and. tipping of the pal-atal plane d.ovnward. at the front.

Further, a ttclockwiset' rotation (as viewed from the right side of the

skul-l-) of the sphenoid bone vas indicated. This finding was partialJ-y

based. on superirnposition of seriaf tracings on the Ìine Joining basion
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and. CBR point and noting the rotation of the spheno-ethmoid_al plane

and. partially on statistical correl-ations betl¡een increments of change

of various anatomical l-andmarks. Hence, ltriesland.er, postul-atecl that

force application to the maxitla r¡as transmittecl to the pterygoid plates

of the sphenoid bone resulting in a spatiat afteration of the spheno-

maxilJ-ary complex in the nature of a 'rcl-ockviseil rotation. Wiesland-er

concl-uded. that head,gear treatment can alter the d,irection of grovth of

the cranio-facial- complex. Hovever, Sassourri (tgfZ) commented. on

Wiesl-and.errs paper concerning rotation of the sphenoid bone and- stated

that rtsince his llas an isol-ated. report and. since it was further ques-

tionable in terms of method.olory, this subject should be investigated

further. 'r

Sevard (tg6l+) d.iscussed. Class II treatment with cervicaf head.gear.

Find.ing no change in angle basion-sel-l-a-nasion, he superimposed on

sel-l-a-nasion (s-N) r,¡ith sel-Ìa (s) registez'ed., and observed. changes in

the maxilla not typical of normal- grorrth including d-ownward tipping of

the anterior part of the maxifla, minimal increase in maxil-l-ary length

but an increase in vertical height, and- hypothesized- a pivoting of the

maxilla around- íts articulation vith the fateral- pterygoid p1ate.

During the same period the mandible grew fon+ard.. After head.gear vas

d.iscontinued-, normal growth resumed with increase in maxillary length

and paral-l-el- d.escent of the palatal pJ-ane. seward. conclud.ed. that

headcaps"can be used- either to move teeth through the maxil-la or to

modif! the gro..rth of the maxil-fa depending on the forces empÌoyed.tt

Sand.usky Oge>) examined the effects of several- co¡nbinations of

treatment including application of Iüoehn cervical traction to 20 CIass

rr Division 1 cases using approxinateÌy 36 ounces of d.Ístat force.
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Sand.uslry reported no sígnificaut change in the cranÍal base angle

nasíon-sella-basion (tt-S-ga) and. only a tend-ency toward. change in the

engle fonned. by the line Joining sella to nasion and. the line tangent

totee planum shenoid.ale (angfe SpPl-SN). When he subd.ivid"ed the

headgear group, Sand.usþ found- that in the younger age division

(average age 10.12 years) consisting of 11 patients there vas a mean

net change of 1.39 d.egrees inthe SpPl-SN angle which was significant at

tine 95/" level- of confid.ence and- ind.icated. that the sphenoid- bone had-

rotated " Significant increases in maxillary length coincid-ed- with

Wiesl-anderrs findings and ind.icated. that maxillary growth was not

retarded- but rather spatially redirected. as supported by the downward.

tipping of the palata-1 plane, reduction in angle ANB, and. posterior

movement of pterygomæcillary fissure in some cases " Unfortunately

Sand.usky used. another treatment group, und.ergoing correction following

fweed. mechanics, for statistical comparison and. d.id. not use an untreated

control group. Both irliesland.er and Sand.usky suggested. that the

d.irection of grow-bh and. not magnitude of grovth was al-tered. by extraoral-

force.

Jakobsson (lg6l) compared treatment changes in Class II Division I

cases betveen cervical headgear and. monobloc groups and. concluded that

both extraoral and activator treatment had., in a posterior d.irection, a

definite infl-uence on the basal parts of the maxil-l-a

During the l-ast d.ecade, articles al-so began to appear vhich

stressed the importance of the d.irection of force application. Poul-ton(t959,

196)+ and. 196T) discussed. anterior hooh-on high-putJ- head.gear (Figure t

TVpe F) and. the merits of controlling the batance betveen vertical and.

horizontal- movements of the upper teeth. Poulton reported inhibition
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of maxil-l-ary grovth but felt that since extra-alveolar changes were so

small, their clinical significance vould. be sIíght corqpared to the very

obvious tooth movement that cou]-d. be obtained using various ty¡res of

d.irectional extraoraf forces. Poul-ton varned against ind.iscrinrinate use

of cervicaf neckstrap because it harbours a consid.erable vertical force

component. Schudy (fg6:, 196l+, 1965, 1968) and Isaacson et a1 (fgtf)

emphasized. the importance of vertical growth and. the vertical- dimension

when consid.ering treatment mechanics and. stressed. that molar elongation

must be avoid.ed in cases exhibiting high ma¡d'ibu-l-ar plane angles as

these patients usually also have a tendency toward- anterior open bite

since extrusion of posterior teeth tend.s to rotate the mand-ible dorsally'

aggravating a retrognathic faciaf profile and accentuating an anterior

open bite. Kuhn (fg6$) consid.ered. the controf of posterior tooth

eruption a major factor in attempts to nod.if) or maintain lower face

heiebt.

Mel-son and. Enemarb (t969) used. implant-cephalometry to study the

effect of application of Kloehn head.gear on 20 chil-dren in the fate mixed-

d.entition and to determine r+hether til-ting the exbraoral bow exerted any

influence on the effect of the headgear. Mefson and. Enemark reported. the

following findings:

In the group with upliard tilt of the exbraoral arch, only
slight tooth movements occurrecl, but the entire maxillary
complex shifted- backwards and. d,ownward.s in rel-ation to the
anterior cranial_ base during the period. of treatment, re-
sul-ting in an approach to normaf molar relationships. In
the g¡oup with d.or¡nvard_ til_t of the extraoral arch, greater
intramaxiÌlary tooth movements were measured.; in particular,
a distal tipping of the first mofar occurred.. In these
patients no infl-uence on the maxillary compfex could be

. measured during the period of treatment.

Mays (tg6g) compared, the effects of Kloehn cervical head-gear and.

anterior hook-on heaclgear and reported greater skefetal changes vith
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Kloehn traction including clockl¡ise rotation of the sphenoid.al plane,

opening of manclibula:: plane angle, and cl-ecrease in SNB. Vertical-

ariterior l-ol¡er face height increased tl¡ice as much vith the Kloehn

traction as vith the anterior hook-on headgear, vhile SltrB and" mandibular

plane did. not change significantly in this l-atter group.

Greenspan (fgtO) d.iscussed- the biomechanical principles con-

trolling the d.irection of movement of the maxillary mofar in response

to high-pult, horizontat-pull, and. cervica.f-pull head-caps using the

double fa.ce-bov as wel-l- as the effects of al-tering the l-ength and.

anguJ-ation of the outer bov (Figure I Types A, B and. C). Greenspan

d.emonstrated that, theoretical-ly, d.istal transfation of the maxillary

mol-ar may be also accompanied by either intrusive or exbrusive bod,ily

movement of the mol-ar with respect to the maxilla vhil-e the molar

itself may simultaneously undergo either cl-ockl¡ise or counter-cl-ocicv¡ise

rotation around its own axis. Hence, Greenspan conclud,ed- that both

d.irection of bodily movenent and. tipping of the molar could- be controll-ed-

by applying directional forces according to biomechanical- principles.

Merrifiel-d. and Cross (fgfO) , discussing directional forces, strongly

questioned. the rational-e of using cervical traction because of the con-

comitarrt extrusion of maxill-ary molars and. consequent bacln¡ard. rotation

of the mandibl-e vhich may accompa-ny its use. They recommend-ed the use

of anterior hooh-on high-pu-l-I headgear (Figure l- Type F) for a more

desirabl-e Ìine of force to restrict dovnr.¡ard. and forward maxiÌlary

growth.

trrlithin the l-ast five years, emphasis has been pJ-aced. on the

magnitud.e and. d.uration of force vith some authors suggesting the use of

very heavy extraoraf forces in order to el-icit more dramatic orthopeclic
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changes in sketetal relationships. Graber, Chung and Aoba (lg6l)

contend.ed. that very heavy |torthopedictt forces were Itbeyond' the

threshold. of the tooth-moving rangett and. hence ttthe teeth merely

serve as a hand-l-e to transmit the force to their base ' 
t' Graber (lg6g)

stated that Reitan (f96g) showed' that a force beyond one pou¡d (l+OO

gralns ) , s'rpassed. the tooth-moving threshold. and. hence vari-ations in

magnitude were l-ess critical- after that point. Graber (tg6g) recom-

mended the use of very heavy interrupted. forces to correct abnormal

a¡teroposterj-or and. vertical ja'w rel-ationships anfl stated-:

In d.entofacial orthoped.ics, most tooth movement is secon-
dary,orshoul.d.be,withmajoremphasisoncoÏrectingthe
basalma].re]-ationshipTeethmaybemoved.quicklyand-
efficiently in conventional orthodontics whether there is
a growth spurt or not. But, to establish a normal jaw
relationship, grovth is of more irmed_iate concern, an¿

seldom is the change as rapid.. ... The challenge in class
II malocclusion is to correct the basal bone system
abnormal-ity and- to eliminate abnormal neuromuscul-ar
activity. Then the changes that must be wrought within
the tooth system are ninimaJ- and. Iess often require
exbraction of teeth. The challenge is to withold- hori-
zonta]maxíllarygrov-bhincrementsl¡hifethereis
acljustive grou-bh in the mand-ible d.uring the accomplish-
ment of the ful-Iest potential of the morphogenetic
pattern.

Thus, Graber vas of the opinion that force on bone d'uring a grolrth period'

infl-uenced. the direction of growth and possibJ-y the amount of growth'

Id-eally, Graber felt, it i.¡ould- be better to apply pressuTe directly on

the maxilla rather than through the teeth. With heavy incrernents of

force, the direction of force application was thought less important'

Whereas, theoretically, the id.eaJ- d.irection voul-d be upvard and' backvrard'o

the cervical anchorage seemed. rel-atively effective, as Graber befieved-

it vas the amount of force beyond. the tooth moving rallge that vas most

important. Graber suggested. using 1 to 2 pounds (\50 to 900 grams) of

force to the maxillary teeth since force l-evefs greater than 2 pound's
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often produced soreness in the teeth and. Jaws, or in the cervícal region.

Graber advocated using interrupted forces 10 to th hours per d.ay,

follove¿ by a rest period- to prevent tissue damage and" root resorptl-on

by allowing time for tissue recovery.

With respect to appliance d.esign, Grãber (lg6g) recommend.ed.

applying the extraoral force to as many teeth as possible to transmit

the force to the basaf bone and. ad.vocated. the use of an anterior hook-

on cervicat headgear (¡'igure l- Type D). Graber also reported. that

removable soft thermoplastic appJ-iances which covered the teeth and-

anterior premaxilJ-arXr alveolar proeess were used. but resul-ted- in greater

tissue irritation and. less patient comfort and suggested that untÍf new

materials and. d.esigns were forthcoming, application of force to con-

ventional band.ed' applíances T.ras more practical'

fn both papers, Graber presented treated. cases but did. not discuss

what skel-etal cha¡rges accompanied. the marked. facial irrprovements other

than to suggest that maxillary grolrth could be aftered-.

In a comprehensive d.issertation on dentofacial orthoped"ics. Haas

(fgfO) reported. dramatic improvements in facial appeararl.ce folJ-owing

treatment vith various types and combinations of very heavy ttorthopedictt

forces to the maxilla and mandible. Ha¿s ad-vocated the application of

3 to 5 pounds (fSOO to 22OO grarns) pur sid-e of extraoraf d.istal- force

to a rigid ttpalatal- unitrt vhich harnessed the maxilla and affowed the

ttheavy force to spilJ- over into the hafting area sutures so that grovth

retard.ation and. resorption at the sutures may oceur.t' This ttpalatal

unittt or ttmaxil-lary orthopedic cribrt was used in the fate mixed

d.entition stage prior to ful-l- banding procedures and. consisted of

banded buccel- segments Joined. together by soldered anterior and posterior

transpalatal bars, simiJ-ar to the metal-lic framer+ork of a split-acrylic
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palate-erpansion appliance. Tn anteroposterior basal- c1l'.screpancy

cases presenting with good vertical- d.imension characteristics, the
I'orthopedict' force -,¡as d.eliverecl to the maxilla by cervical gear. rn

the d-eep-bite skel-etal- Class II type, the outer bo¡,¡s of the cervical-

gear }¡ere bent upr,rard.s to torque the maxitla d.ovn in the back, and

r,¡ith the concomitant distal thrust, provid.e a d-ol¡nv¡ard. and baclç¡ard-

vector of movement of the maxil-l-a and maxillary dental arch. Thus,

as mol-ar height vas increasecl, vhether by tooth movement or by movement

of the entire maxil-l-a, the mand.ible rotated d.ovnvard- and backvard.

This resulted. in the desired bite opening in conjunction with the antero-

posterior correction. The open-bite cfass rr slcel-eta1 pattern vas

treated. with heawy force applied through a high-puJ-l head.cap to prevent

the maxill-a from making its d.or+nward. and. forward. descent.

Haas (lglO) stated. that many of his cases, especiatly those

subjected to cervica.l orthopedic forces, shoved. more than an expected.

increment of vertical gror+th and. that, perhaps, it lras not possible

to inhibit grorrbh potential but rather the growth subtracted from the

horizontal- vector r¿as ad.d.ed. to the vertical vector. Haas specu]_ated-

that inhibitive orthoped,ic force probabry retard.s anteroposterior

gror+th: ma.l actually l-essen the mass of the bone by resorption at the

articul-ations it shares with contiguous bones, or perhaps may channel_

suppressed. increments of horizontal grorvth into a greater vertical_

component of gror,rth. Hovever, Haas (fgfO) conceded- that this was mostly

speculation arrd. that "more study of this phenomenon is indicated,."

At the university of washington, Masumoto (r9To) ana Damon (rgTo),

as part of studies on "orthopedicrt extraoraf forces, examined. the

rel-iability of the Ímplant-cephal-ometric method to assess d,entofacial_
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changes in human material. In both stud.ies, tantulum implants l¡ere

placed in the maxilla and the mandible of growing child.ren, and it l¡as

d.etermíned. that measurement and tracing errors vere statistically

insignificant compared. to the much greater error of head orientation

d.urÍng repositioning the patient in the cephalostat, as d.etermined by

implant movement produced by this procedure. Because ma4Jr of the linear

measurement d.ifferences record.ed in both these stud.ies were vithin the

potential accumulative range of errors of the cephalometric technique,

their ex¡rerimental groups d,id. not und.ergo statistical analysis but

instead. were subjectively assessed.. These investigators tried to reduce

the head. positioning errors in their ex¡reriment by attenpting to d-uplicate

the orientatÍon of the original fil¡n of each patient by taking three

post-treatment cephalograms with varied- head. positions in the cephalostat

and selecting the fil:n whose maxil-l-ary implants most closely superimposed.

on those of the original cephalogra:n. These studies d-efiniteJ-y d.emon-

strated the lirnitations placed on the interpretations of previous

cephalometric studies l¡hich d-id- not even consider the errors of head.

orientation l¡hen reporting their find,ings.

Masumoto stud.ied- the effects of Kl-oehn cervical traction in 3l-

chil-dren in which 2J patients had. a force of 500 gra,ttts or more per sid.e

and. four patients had- 150 gra:ns or l-ess per side applied to the maxillary

first molars d.aily for varying durations up to tventy hours. Masumoto

observed. that vith respect to the cranial- base, in the najority of

cases the maxil-lary imptants demonstrated. a ttcfocktrise r" d.ownward. and.

backr+ard rotation r.rith extrusion of the first mol-ars. In ad,d.ition,

the theories of optinal force and. d.ifferential- force vere not substan-

tiated in this study or by l)amon (fgtO) as the amount of movement of the
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marcilla and. the maxÍIlary teeth d.id not appear to depend on the

magnitud.e or d¡ration per day of force applícation but rather on

ind.ividual variation of tissue response betveen patients.

Damon stud.ied. 2\ patients for 3 to J month periods to d.etermine

any d.entofacial changes prod.ueed. by heavy, upward- and backward' force

applied. to the naxilla for l-)1 hours per day. Damon used. a f'palatal

cri.b,r' similar to the one described by Haas (fgtO), attached. to the

buccal segnents, and a spring-l-oaded. high-pul-l headgear assembly.

Thirty-five percent of the patients tolerated. a force of \ pound-s

(fBOO grans) per sid.e; however, the remaining 65 percent experienced

d.ifficulty in maintaining this magnitud.e of pressure for more than

four hour intervals and. the force was red.uced- to 3 pound-s (f¡:O

grans). Several patients ex¡lerienced- headaches and- scalp swelJ-ingr

while two patients reported l-oss of hair and one patient a temporary

loss of haír pigment. With respect to skeletal- changes, Damon

reported- a marked ind-ivid.ual variation in response to the high-pull

head.gear as some cases d.emonstrated. exbensive d.ental intrusion with

Iittl-e apparent change in the bony maxilla l¡hite other cases exhibited.

l-ittl-e, if a^ny, dental intrusion vith apparent changes in the bony

maxill-a. Damon concl-ud.ed that rarely wilt two patients react in a

similar manner to the same force, applied. in the sa¡ne direction' over

id-entical periods of time

Armstrong (fgff) dernonstrated- t;¡ag 2 to \ t/Z pound.s per side of

extraoral- face ()+ to ! pounds to the naxil-l-a) applied. in a control-l-ed.

direction continuously (e\ hours per day) for a period. of 3 to 6

months in the l-ate mixed- dentition resul-ted in rapid Class II

correction. He suggested that, except for vertical discrepancy cases,
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the optimum direction of force for the maJority of cases vas in a d-istal

horizontal direction, parallel vith the occlusal plane and. approximately

through the center of resistance of the first molar roots. Hovever,

because of the focation of the ear, this type of fcce was d-ífficult to

attain, and., hence, Armstrong reconmended the use of combination

cervical-pulÌ and. occipital-puf1 head-caps to a double face-bol¡. fhese

combination head.gear assemblies not onJ-y permitted control over the

resul-tant vector of extraoral- force but also allowed for the application

of greater magnitudes of forces as the patients d-id not ex¡rerience

d.iscomfort due to the wider d-istribution of force at the base of

anchorage. Armstrong contend-ed. that extremely heavy forces vere not

u¡comfortable as long as there r,ras no resultant exlrusive component

resulting in mol-ar extrusion, traumatic occlusion, mobitity and- soreness.

The massive magnitud.e of force in the late nixed. d.entition' before

the eruption of the maxil-J-ary second molars and canines r resu-l-ted. in

rapid- d.istal moverrent of the first molars with conco¡::nitant d.istal

migration of the unerr:pted- premolars and. canines, artd d.istal tra¡sl-ation

of the ¿nerupted second. molars. In one mixed. d-entition case, Arnstrong

stated that, after J-01 d-ays of continuous extraoraf force, serial

cephalometric superimposition on S-N d.emonstrated that :

the maxil-la moved- d.istally approximately 3 rm and. downward
l- mm. Superimposition on the maxil-la shoved- )+ to 5 mm of
d-istal- bod.ily mofar movement, for a total d-istal mol-ar
movement of about 7 mm in rel-ation to the }or¡er teeth.

In ad.dition, Armstrong reported. that peri-apical radiographs showed

no signs of root resorption or bone loss.

On the other hand-, Armstrong stated that cl-inical response in the

early permanent dentition to continuous extraoral- forces d.id. not prove

rapid. enough to Justify ful-l--time vear and, hence, the d.uratÍon of tilne
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was red.uced- to ll+ hours per day. It appeared that tissue response as

ind.icated. by visible tooth movement was most rapid. in the mixed d.enti-

tion. Therefore, Armstrong conclud.ed that differences in treatment

response were related- more to d.ifferences in d.ental d.evelopmental age

than to d.ifferences in the biologic response between patients. In his

clinicaJ- presentation, Armstrong d.id. not theorize to any ertent as to

specific skeletaf changes accompanying his treatment.

A cephalometri-c study r¡as und.ertaken by Sand.ers (197f ) on the

effect of heavy continuous d.ístal tractíon to the naxillary first

molars in 15 Cl-ass II nixed- d.entition cases in which the maxillary

second. molars I.IeTe unerupted.. Sanders used a combination high-pull

and cervical--puJ-1 spring-load-ed head.gear attached to a face-bol¡, and.

applied. a continuous force of J pound.s (fSlO grams) pur sid.e for l-00

d.ays. Statistical analysis of cephalometric record.s ind-icated disto-

bod.ily movement of the maxiJ-lary first molars and posterior movement of

the maxill-a without significant tipping of the palatal plane. However,

the posterior movement of the molars Ìras much greater than that of the

maxil-la. The amount of change in anterior facial height was comparabÌe

to that accompanying normal growbh and no significant changes in the

anteri-or cranial- base vere found.

Watson (lglZ) stud-ied. the effect of "orthopedic high-puJ-J- face-bov"

(pigure I Type C) on 1\ mixed. d.entition Class fI Division 1 patients, all

of l¡hich presented tendencies tor'¡ard open-bite and. steep nandibul-ar

pl-ane. Forces of from 6OO to 1O0O grams per sid.e çere recommended as it

was suggested. that no rapicl movement may occuï below' 600 grams. Watson

fo¡nd. marked intrusion and, d.istaf movement of the upper molars with

respect to the maxilfa before the eruption of the second mol-ars. Watson
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advocated wearing the extraoral applÍa¡ce 22 hours per d.ay for a

peïiod, of 6 to p months in order to achieve maJor maxillary correction

and then onty d.uring sleepíng houïs to prevent maxillary rebound and.

allow for stabilization. Progress record-s taken shortly after complete

discontinuation of intensive headgear wear' ind.icated. that rebound

occurred. in l- to 3 months. It was specul-ated. that this rebound- was

from period.ontal space cond.ensation, tipping, bone bend.ing, and suture

or fiber ad.aptation. l^latson aÌso reported. that mand.ibul-ar growth d-uring

early treatment may be helpful but not essential-, since he found that

one-hal-f of his sample exhÍbited. only 0 to l rnm grovth from articu-l-are

to pogonion. Hence, ttorthoped-ic maxil_lary movement appeared. to occr:r

independent of growth - in a chil-d i"rith grov-bh potentÍa1.t'

Differing opinions exist as to whether very heavy forces d-ecrease

or enha¡rce the rate of tooth movement. Storey and. Snith (lgrZa, I952b)

and Storey (1953) referred. to a cl-inicatly d.efinitive optimal magnitude

of force for d.ifferent teeth to produce a maximum rate of tooth movement "

From this evolved the concept of d-ifferential- forces which suggested

that the rate of tooth movement between d.ifferent teeth to reciprocal

forces r¡as rel-ated. to the d.ifference in root surface area. 0n the other

hand., Utley (lg68) reported. that in the cat the rate of tooth movement

resulting from an applied. force vas ind.epend,ent of the magnitude of that

force. In simil-ar studies on human materiaf, Hixon et aÌ (t969r 1970)

found. no data to support the clinical concepts of optimal- and- dif-

ferential forces as in some cases heavier forces per unit root area

increased the rate of tooth movement whil,e in others the opposite

occurred. Variation in metabolic response betveen patients vas

thought more inportant than magnitud.e of force as a major source of

verfation in cl-inical resPonse.
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ThÍs controversy cornplicates the d.Ístinction between ftorthodontictt

and. 'torthoped.ict' extraoral forces. On the one hand., Reitan (tgll, 1969)

and. Graber (t969) were of the opinion that any interrupted force below

one pound. was in the tooth-moving range, while ar¡y force over one pound.

was in the rrorthopedicttrarrge, with no tooth movement taking place.

Reitan (lg6g) reported. that very heavy forces created. extensive areas of

hyalinization resulting in prolonged t'l-ug" phases d.uring which no tooth

movement occurred. 0n the other hand., the clinical studies by Armstrong

(rgtf), Sanders (rgfr) and Watson (l-glz) suggested the following: 1)

heavier force, continuous or interrupted, moves teeth more rapid.ly than

d.oes a similar lighter force; 2) continuous force, light or heavy,

moves teeth more rapid-Iy than does a simil-ar magnitude of interrupted.

force; 3) increased orthoped.ic effects are produced. by delivering the

force to a larger number of teeth and. )+) tfre d.irection of force has a

dynamic effect on the type and d.irection of orthod.ontic or orthoped.ic

response el-icited.. Finally, contrary to both of the above, Masr:noto

(rglo) and Da¡non (rglo) supported UtÌey (rg68) and Hixon et aI (t969,

1970) find.ing ind.ivid.ual variability between patients a greater factor

than force magnitude in deternrining the d.egree of I'orthod.ontict' or

ttorthopedict' response.

Ìtrithin the last four years, several investigators have applied

extraoral- distal- traction to the maxil-l-a of the monkey. Johnson (fg68)

appl-ied. 50rl-00, and. l-50 grans of continuous cervical traction to the

maxilJ-ary first molars of 3 prepubertal- lt{acaca mu-l-atta monkeys for period.s

of Bl+, ph and. 9l+ days respectively. The ex¡rerinental- animals consisted.

of one femal-e and tvo mal-es vhil-e an additional- femal-e served as control-.

Direct measurement of amalgam irnplants a.cross the faciaf sutures
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suggested slightly less growth activity of the zygomaticomaxillary

sutures in the 3 experinental animaJ-s. Hoi+ever' no d-efinitive d.Íf-

ference in the dovnr,¡ard. and. forward growth displacement of the maxillary

bone irnpta¡rts between the ex¡lerimental-s and. the control was observed. in

the cephal-ometric appraisal. Johnson reported- slight d.istal- tipping

and. slightly less forv¡ard. ,movement of the maxilJ-ary first molars in the

experimentals compared to the control.

Sproule (fg68) applied. l-50 to 300 grams of continuous cervical

traction to 3 groving Macaca mulatta monkeys, 2 females and. I mal-e, for

periods of 76, 81 and. 103 d.ays respectively, using a double face-bow

attached. to a maxj-11ary splint wired, interproximally to all- the mærillary

teeth but onl-y firmly cemented to the first molars " Control material

for lateral cephalometric and. histologic comparison were obtained. from

theses by Erickson (1958), rurpin (tg66) and. Henderson (tg6l). Since

inherent errors of head orientation preclud.ed accurate quantitative

analysis, cephalometric record-s were subjectively assessed.. For overall

implant-cephalometric assessment, serial films vere superimposed. on the

anterior outl-ine of sel-Ia as aJr area of regÍstration with superimposition

along the outlines of the anterior cranial fossa, the posterior superior

orbitaJ- roof and cribiform pJ-ate, when d.istinct, as no implants vere

placed in the cranial base.

Although superimposition on the maxil-lary implants demonstrated"

considerable dowru¡ard, and. backvard. movement of the teeth due to cervical-

traction, the overalf superimposition ind.icated- more tooth movement l¡hich

suggested that some of the occlusal al-teration was due to changes out-

side the local- d.entoalveol-ar area in the bones of the face. Nonetheless,

a maJor portion of change vas dental rather than skel-etal due to harnes-

sing the appliance mainly to the maxillary first mol-ars. The entire
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mærill-a and zygomatie bone complex appeared displaced- posteriorly and.

rotated downward and backward. with exaggerated d-ownward. tipping of the

anterior aspects of -,,he palatal outline and. occlusal plane resulting in

mand.ibular rotation in the same direction and bite opening. In the

sagittal plane, there appeared to be independent I'clockvisett rotations

(as vieved from the right side of the skul-l-) of the zygomatic bone and

the naxilla, such that in relation to each other the facial bones were

moving as ind.epend.ent units, eaeh around. a different axis. Direct

inpla^nt measurements and- histoJ-ogic examination ind.icated that the

frontomaxillary a¡rd. frontozygomatic sutures were ind.uced to grolr more

rapídJy than normal- while the zygomaticotemoraf suture Ì{as caused to

resorb vhen normally it was d-epository. For two ex¡rerimentaJ- monkeys,

the overall superimpositioned. tracings sholred. abnormal- changes in the

outl-ine of the crania^I vaul-t" Since no abnormal histologic changes

could. be observed. in the vault, it was concfuded that the relationships

of the bones used. for superimposition were affected and- this assumption

was used to support the concept of Wiesl-anaer (1963) and Sandusky (tg6r)

that the spatial relationship of the sphenoid bone may be affected. by

vigorous head.gear treatment. However, no substantial evid.ence was

presented to support this assumption of rotation of the sphenoid bone.

In a foll-o-r^r-r1p stu{y using the same control- material as used. by

Sproule, Fredrick (lg6g ) applied 3OO grams per sid.e of high-pu]-l

traction using a double face-bow (Figure I Type C) to two growing Macaca

mul-atta monkeys for 105 and. l-00 d.ay periods respectively. The intraoral

applianees were simil-ar to thc,se used. by Sproule. Subjective anaì-ysis

of impJ-ant-cephalometric records reveal-ed. a cl-ockl¡ise rotation of the

facial- complex but to a fesser degree than reported by Sproule using
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ceïvical- traction. The maxilla and. zygomatic bone appeared to move

upward. and backr¡a.rd together in contrast to Sprou-Lets finding of ind,e-

pendent clocl¡¡ise rotation of these bones. The palatal outl-ine vas

d.isplacecl distally in both studies bub tipped- downl¡ard. anteríorly only

slightly vith the high-pul-l force. Fredrick reported. less distal-

retraction of the entire maxillary d.entition, intrusion rather than

extrusion of the mol-ars, and- less tipping of the occlusal plane than

seen with cervical-pull by SprouJ-e. Depression of posterior teeth and

elongation of anterior teeth resul-ted. in occl-usal interferences, t'bite-

openingt' and. downvard. and bacln.¡ard- rotation of the mand.ible. Both

studies reported. resorptive remodelJ-ing on the facial- surface of the

maxi11a. Al-so, in both studies, histologic study of the cranial base

including the basi-occipital and, anterior sphenoidal- synchondroses

appeared normaf , as did the nasoethmoicLal junction. \"Iith high-pull

traction, Fred.rick found. no difference from normal at articulations

of the vomer, the palatine and- sphenoid. bones. Hovever, SprouJ-e, using

cervical- traction observed resorptive activity at these sites. Sproule

reported relative resistance to resorptive remoclelling of the tuberosity

compared to the pterygoid. plates resulting in posterior cortical drift

of the pterygoid. ptates. This suggested that the force vas transmitt,ed.

from the maxill-a to the sphenoid. bone.

lr{eldrum (fglf ) appl-ied. 300 grams per side of continuous high-pull

traction using a doubl-e face-bor+ to 3 prepubertal Macaca mul-atta monkeys

for BI, BJ ancì. 89 aays respectively. Clinicafly, Meldrum reported. a

small opening of the bite in the incisor region (f.O to 2.0 mm) and a

sl-ight d.istal- displacernent (0.5 to I.O nrm) of the mæciÌlary teeth in

relation to the manclibular teeth. Observation of the overal-l-
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cephal-ometric superimposition ind.icated. that almost all amalgam facíaI

implants trere slightly d.isplaced. upward. and. backr¡ard. with the marcillary

implants shoving the most movement. The frontal bone implant at the

frontomaxillary suture d.id. not show si-gnificant movement in any treated

animal. Al-l experimental monkeys exhibited. a d.efinite compression of

the occipital region of the cranial vault vhere the acrylic hel-met had.

gained. its anchorage; hovever, other aspects of the cranj-al contor:r

increased in size normalty. Mel-dnimrs cephalometric technique was

questionabl-e and possibly the ex¡lerimental error exceed.ed. the experi-

mental- changes reported.
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ITÏ. RAPID MAXILLARY MID_PAI,ATAL E)PANS]ON

Al-thoueh the clinicaf efficaey of the rapid pal_atal expansion

proced.ure has been heavily documented since íts introd.uction by Angell

in 186O, d-etailed. d.escriptions of its mechanism of action and. effects

on the facial skeleton have been more tinited". fmmed.íateIy after its

inception, controversy arose concerning vhether the mid.-palatal- suture

was actuelly opened by the expansion screv appliance. Supporters of

this concept included Angell (1860), coddard (1893), G. v. Btack (18931,

Brovn (1903,1913,1911+), ottolengui (rgo\), Brady (rgo)+), tratr (1905),

N. M" Black (fgOg), Landsberger (r9rO), wittis (r9u), Hawley (fgre),

Barnes (rgr¡), Northcrort (r9r)+), and Dewey (rgrl+, rgz)+). on the other

hand., investÍgators who l¡ere antagonistic toward the procedure and-

questi-oned. whether the mid.-pafatal suture actually separated. inctud.ed.

McQuilt-en (rB6o), Farrar (rBSB), Ketcham (:g::z), cryer (rgrS), Kemple

and. Stanton (r9rh), Devey (rgf¡), Federspiet (1913), and Ottotengui

(fgfl+). It is interesting to note that several- cl-inicians such as

Dewey a¡ld- Ottolengui reversed. their opinions during this controversial

period..

During this early period-, rhinologists also became interested in

the procedure as a possible method- of treatment in their profession.

According to Pfaff (1905), Elselt in 1886, \"¡as the first rhinologist to

suggest midpalatal expansion as a possible treatment for nasal- insufficiency.

Brol¡n (fgOS) vas the first to mention a possibl-e connection betveen d.evi-

ated, nasal septum and. the constricted- maxitlary d.ental- arch. Broi+n al-so

reported other benefits inclucling increased. nasal- air fl-oi+ l,¡ith rel-ief

of nasal stenosis and. respiratory embarrassment, better sinus drainage,

improved speech and even hear:ing in some ca,ses. lr{onson (r8gg), Brady
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Black (rgog), wrigtrt (r9n), Brown and Hartzeu (l-911), Pul.len (:-gl,z),

Haskin (rgrz), schroeder-Bensrer (tglr), Lohman (tgt6) ana Dewey (r9r7,

f92\) a1Ì reported. on various rhinologícal improvements associated. l¡ith

palatal expansion.

However, due to the índ.ifference of Dewey, Case, and, especially

Angle (fgfO), who preferred more conventional methods of wid.ening the

d.ental arch, a marked d.ecline in the use of rapid. palatal ex¡ransion

occurred. in Norbh America after the turn of the centu:ry. Hence, rapid.

expansion l¡ent into d.isfavour at approximately the same time as exbra-

oral traction, as mentioned Ín the previous section.

Nonetheless, Europeans continued. to use the rapid- ex¡ransion

proced.ure. Huet (tgZ6) and. I¡lesnarð, (]]29) discussed, its use in nasal

insufficiency while in fater yea¡.s Korkhaus (fg¡S), Derischsweiler

(rg::), Gerlach (tgr6), Thorne (t956, Lg6o) and- Krebs (rg¡4, L9r9)

reported- opening of the nid-pal-atal suture, lowering of the palatal

vaul-t and nasal floor, increase in nasal cavity t¿id.th with straightening

of the septa, improved nasal breathing, i-ncreased maxillary arch vid.th

and. Iength, d-iastema between centrals vhich cfosed. spontaneously, and

slight increase in mand.ibu-l-ar arch width. Most of these findings were

reported. earl-ier by previousÌy mentioned. investigators.

Derischsweiler (tg57) stud.ied. rapid. expansion in rhesus monkeys

and reported transverse displ-acement of the maxil-J-ae, enJ-argement of the

mid.palatal suture r¿ith loss of reguÌar sutural- morpholory, and, gross

reactions at the fronto-nasal and. pterygomaxillary sutures

Krebs (fgf8, it95g) using anteroposterior and lateral implant-

radiography reported. that the increase vidth of the dental- arch vas about

twÍce that of the buccal maxi.l-l-ary segments and noted that maxilJ-ary
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segments rotated in both the frontal and transverse planes.

1'he revival of rapid. maxillary ex¡lansion in North America, accor-

ding to Haas (tg65), was initiated by Korkhaus while on a visit to the

University of I11inois. A reneued. interest stimuf-ated consid.erabl-e

research into its effects on the facial skeleton.

Since its revival, substantiaJ- ex¡rerimental evidence that the

expansion proced.ure opens the mid.-palatal- suture has been presented by

Debbane (fglB) histologically in cats; Haas (lg>g, L96I) radiographically

and- by dissection in pigs; Montgonery (t963) tristologicalÌy in pigs;

Cleall et aI (tg6>) a¡rd later Mr:rray (fgff ) fristotogieally and radio-

graphically in monkeys; and Wal-ters (tg6l ) ty impfant-radiography in

monkeys.

D¡ring this period, a series of studies at the University of Minne-

sota investigated. the facio-skeletaJ- effects of rapid. ex¡la.nsíon. Young-

quist (tgøZ) maintai-ned. 3 monkeys und.er general anaesthesia for up to 2l+

hours while maxillary ex¡ra.nsion was cond-ucted- on a greatly accel-erated-

sched.ul-e. A l-oad, cell- transd.ucer incorporated. into the appJ-iance recor-

d.ed. the magnitud.e of foad. present d.uring treatment while a strain gauge

attached across the zygomaticoternporal suture record.ed. any forced posi-

tional- changes occu.rring relative to this suture. Arr increase of l-oad.

at the strain gauge at the zygomaticotemporal- suture slowly occurred.

following activation and vas interpreted as shoving that the appliance

load vas decayed due to movement of the bones of the face at the facial

sutures.

In a second. stu(y, Loudon (rg6g), placecl spring forces on the zy3o-

maticomaxillary suture in pigs to produce ¡oitr expansive and. contractive

forces and d.emonstrated that sutures were capabJ-e of being stimul-ated.

for both growth and resorption by mechanical- forces.

A third. study by Isaacson ancl lr{urptry (f96)l) used. implant-
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radiography to investigate rapid maxilIary expansÍon in cleft palate

patients. The absence of skeletal resistance in the midpalatal region

of these patients permitted. the effects of the procedure on the ad.jacent

facial skeleton to be more clearly assessed. Anteroposterior rad-iography

ind-icated. that in growing patients maxi11áry basal bone vas expanded up

to \O/' of the lateral- ex¡ransion of the d.ental structures. However, the

amount of movement and. rotation of the two halves of the maxil-la l¡as not

s¡rrrnetrical. In add-ition, Ìateral implant-cephal-ometric assessment

d.emonstrated. some maxiJ-lary movement in an anterior or superÍor direction,

but the variability ind-icated. that the repositioning of the maxillary

segments through varying adjustnents of adjacent sutural arti-culations

Ï¡as unpred.ictabl-e. An ad.uIt cleft palate patient demonstrated. no lateral-

skeletal movement of the implants which suggested that an age dependent

increase in the rigid.ity of the articu-lations of the facial skel-eton may

be more important than the question of ossification of the nid.palatal

suture d.uring rapid- expansion.

A fourth study by Isaacson, Inlood., and- Ingrarn (fge)+) investigated

how much resistance the mid.paJatal suture offered to separation compared.

to the cther facial articul-ations. A force-measurÍng (ynamometer Íncor-

porated. into the expansion appliance ind-icated- that in the patients

stud.ied a single activation of the expansion screr¿¡ produced. 3 to l-0

pounds of l-oad. No significant changes in the Ìoad value present during

the time the mid.palatal suture separated. were apparent and this suture

d.id. not appear to offer significant resistance to naxillary expansion"

It vas conclud.ed that the major resistance occurred at the remaind.er of

the maxiflary articul-ations. Therefore, it vas thought that retention

of rapicl maxiÌlary expansion d.id not necessarily depend. on the presence
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of bone in the openecl mid.palatal suture but rather more probably rel-ied

on the creation of a stable relationship at the articul-ations of the

maxilla and the other bones of the facial skeleton. New bone d.epositíon

in the midpalatal suture was felt not to ensure stability as it could

be read.ily resorbed if forces at the ad.jac'ent naxillary articul-ations

produced relapse load.s. Hence, ad.Justment at these unions vas assrrmed

necessary to assure stability of the maxillary expansion procedure"

In a fifth study at Minnesota, Zímring and. Isaacson (1g65)

improved the d¡rnanometer and investigated. the duration of time the load.

l¡as stored. in the appliance following the cessation of active treatment.

ft was found. that if the rate of activation was not d.ecreased. progressively

greater resid-ua1 foads accumuf-ated and. forces over 30 poirnds rrere recor-

d.ed. Inmed.Íate appliance removal Ì¡as accompanied. by d.izziness, pressure

in the nasal- brid.ge and. throughout the face, and. partial d.ental relapse"

However, appliance recementation with re-establishment of heavy load.s

relieved. alJ- symptoms. Fol}owing active treatment in al-I patients, the

total load. decayed. progressively vithin 6 veeks. Appliance removal

reveal-ed. no inmediate relapse in interarch wid.th and- minimal relapse

30 d.ays l-ater. Hence, J-oad. d-ecay appeared to occur through movement of

the skeletal- structures and. rigid. retention vas recornmend.ed. until the

articulations reached. equilibrium as indicated. by d.ecay of the loads

stored. in the appliance.

A sixth study by Jentoft (t966) measured the l-oads created during

maxillary expansion in cleft palate patients and. found, simil-ar l-oad.s

and d.ecay rates as seen in normal patients vhich supported the hypothesis

that the midpal-ataf suture was rel-atively unimportant compared to the

maxillary articul-ations vith adjacent bones as a source of resista¡ce to
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orthopedic expansion.

0n the experimental level, several non-hi¡ran primate stud.ies have

recently investigated. the facioskeletal- effects of rapid. palataJ-

expartsion. Cleall- et al (tg65) reported. that rapid. maxillary ex¡ransion

in the Macaca rhesus monkey resulted in breakd.ol¡n of the nidpalatal

suture r¡hil-e a foll-ow-up study of Starnbach et al (ryøe) , studying the

facioskeletal- changes lrhich occurred. in these monkeys, reported a re-

orientation of the facial bones at the sutures, as well as increased.

cell-ul-ar activity and. increased. vascularity at the sutures. The fronto-

nasal suture showed. the greatest histological reaction to the ex¡ransion

procedure, foJ-loi,red. by the zygomaticomaxil-lary and_ zygomaticotemporal

areas respectively. Iheir findings strongly reinforced. the contention

that changes in the orientation of bones in one region may weÌI invol-ve

sutnral- adjustments in remote regions of the face. cleall et al (t96>),

Starnbach et al (1g66) and Murray and Cl-eal-]- (L972) have shoi.rn that the

initial separation of the palatal and. facial sutures were rapidly folloved.

by reparative processes and restoration of normal sutural morpholory.

Brossman (fgfO) using Macaca cynomologous arlministered- tetracycline

d.ai1-y throughout the palatal expansion procedure, and. reported. that

ex¡mination of coronal- sections of the skul-l- photographed. und.er ul-tra-

viol-et light to ind.uce fl-uorescence ind.icated. that all changes associated.

with rapid. palatar e>çansion were l-imited. to the facial- skeleton.

Contrary to these find-ings, Gard-ner and. Kronman (fgTf) in a gross

anatomical- investigation on the Macaca reported. d.istant effects of rapid.

palatal expansion includ.ing opening of the spheno-occipital- synchond.rosis

and. disruption of the midsaggitaÌ, frontat-parietal and l-a.nbdoicl cranial

sutures.
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0n the clinícal Ieve1, cephalometric studíes on hurnan material,

using either lateral or anteroposteríor radiographs, have been

reported by Krebs (rg>8" rgrg), Haas (lg6t, 1965, rgTo), fsaacson and

Murphy (l?6\) , I^lertz (rg68, :rgTo) , Davis and Kronman (t969), HaJ-pern

Ogeg) a¡rd Bynrm (rgto). Whereas Ha¿s (1970), using lateral cephalo-

metry, reported. that vhen the nÍd.palatal suture opened., the naxil-l-a

always moved forward and. d.ownward., Wertz (t970) found. more variability

stating that the maxill-a was routinely d.isplaced. d-ovnward. l- to 2 rmn

r.¡hile its anterior d.isplacement was variable even with occasional

flistal d-isplacement of the naxilla. Tn ad-d.ition, Wertz reported that

vertical displacement of the naxill-a varied as the palatal plane descen-

d.ed. para11eI, opened or else closed relative to S-N' although opening

of the pal-atat plane predominated.. On the contrary, Haas (fglO)

reported tipping of the palatal plane d.own at the back and- consequent

bite opening. Byrum (fgtO) found. the naxilla was carried. inferiorly

and. slightly anteriorly with the palatal plane shoving littl-e change as

the maxil-la d.escended. unifornr-ty while Davis and. Kronman (1969) found

thatttAttpoint moved- forward-, that the patatal plane opened in 5O/' of

the cases l¡ith a J-olrering of ttAtt point but that the roof of the vault

d.id- not lower. Contrary to this latter finding, Haas (fgtO) reported.

that the al-veol-ar processes moved Ìaterally with the maxil-l-ae so that

the horizontal pal-ata1 processes srmng inferiorfy at their lol¡er free

margin, lovering the palatal vault and. resulting in dental- ex¡lansion

and. increase in intranasal capacity. These find-ings lrere previously

reported by Starnbach et aI (lge>) in ttre monkey.

Al-most all investigators reported that change in rnaxillary posture

and. associated dental- units resul-ted. in a downi+ard and backt¡ard rotation
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of the rûarrd.ible, increase ln the mandíbular plane ang1e, opening of

the bite, and. increase in anterior facial heieht. Werbz (fgtO) attri-

buted the change in ma¡d.ibular posture to occusal ínterfeïences.

With respect to lateral- increases ín the skeletal base, measured-

on P-A radiographs, Haas (tglO) stated. that in 100 patients under 17

years, all of whom shoved d.ental e:çansíon of 10 to 11 .l rmr' nasal-

cavity vid.th increased. significantly with a range from 3 to 5.5 run.

On the other harrd., Wertz (fg6g) found. changes j-n nasal airflow insuf-

fi-cient to justify opening of the rnidpalatal suture for the sole purpose

of increasing nasal permeability. \Iertz (f9lO) foun¿ that gain in nasal

cavity l¡id.th on P-A radiographs averaged. only l-"9 mm with the ful-crum of

maxillary rotation approximately at the frontomaxillary suture. Ïn

a.d.d-ition to arcing of the naxilJ-ary halves, Wertz (fglO) reported- that

apparent alveolar bend.ing and extrusion of teeth accounted. for wid.er

l-ateral- movement of the erupted d.ental units as compared. to the movement

of the maxillary halves. Similar fÍnd.ings were previously reported. by

Krebs (rg>8, Ig59). Hovever, rsaacson and- Murphy (rg6l+) stressed- the

¿npredictability of lateral- movement of the maxilla, the l-imited i-ncrease

in nasal cavity width and the possible age d.epend.ency of this skel-etaJ-

increase. On the other hand, Davis and. Kronman (1969) found. no

statistically significant changes on the P-A radiographs subsequent to

treatment in the bizygomatic, birotund.al, biorbital, and bicond,ylar

l¡idths; however, they questioned- the reprod.ucibility of these parameters

on P-A cephalograms.

Rad.iographic cephalometry has also been used to study palatal

expansion in the Macaca rhesus monkey. Sugiyama (1968) investigated.

the effects of midpalatal expansion on 6 Macaca monkeys. Appl-iance
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activatíon was corpleted. in a 3 week period. but the appliances r¡ere left

in place for stabilization periods of 2" b and. 6 months, prior to the post-

ex¡lerimental record.s and. sacrifice. Hence, the findings included a

combination of orthoped.ic treatment changes and grovth changes over

these extend.ed periods. Lateral implant-cephalometric anal-ysís indicated

that in both the ex¡rerimental and- control animals, there was a decrease

in the manùibular plane angle, but a greater amount of decrease ín the

treated groups. Sugiyama stated that in clinically treated. cases the

mand.ibufar pÌane angle tend.s to increase due to the correction of a

lingrral crossbite relationship to a normal- occlusal- relationship.

Ho'¡,rever, in the Macaca a norrnal occl-usion was changed. by expansion such

that the maxiJ-lary buccal teeth r:nd.erv¡ent change in position in an upward

direction which r¿oul-d have the same effect as intrud.ing these teeth

resulting in a decrease in mand.ibu-l-ar plane ang1e. Sugiya.ma also reported

a decrease in the palatal plane angle and. an increase in the occlusal

plane angte in the treated animals. The premaxillary region, represented-

by prosthion, d-emonstrated. no movement of any significant degree antero-

posteriorly or in a predictable direction vhen comparing treated to controf

animal-s. The differences between the control and ex¡rerimental- groups

reported by Sugiyama vere small and. since no error of method lras cal-

cuJ-ated., it is not knovn r+hether the experimentaf error exceeded. the

ex¡lerimental- treatment changes observed..

In surrnary, rapid pal-atal expansion has been demonstrated- at both

the ex¡rerimental and- clinical level- to separate the two halves of the

maxil-l-a l¡ith subsequent reformation of a normal suture and permanent

expansion of the naxillary arch. It appears that extremely heavy forces

up to 30 pound.s (f3r6OO grarns) utu transmitted from the appliance
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ti:roughout the skeletal architecture resulting in forced d.isruption and

partial separation of the remote artículations of the nasomaxillary

complex, thus alloving forced. physical movement of the facial bones to

occur, essentially Ín a lateral rotary direction. Therefore' the type of

structural- alterations noted appear to be mainly in the spatíal

relationships of the mid.faciaJ- skeletal structures such as the facial-

sutures which exhibit marked. cellul-ar hyperactivity and. increased.

vascularity. Furthermore, d.istant cranial structures are possibly also

affected..

Trhe above descrÍption suggests the possibility that the rapÍd.

expansion procedure night render the maxillary complex more labile and

more susceptible to further spatial repositioning by red.ucing the

physical integrity of the facial sutures and possibly enhancing their

reactivÍty to ad-d.itional external- force application in an antero-

posterior direction. This orthoped.ic concept will be reviewed. in the

folloving section.
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TV. COMBINATTON OF RÁPID MAXTLLARY MID_PALATAL E}PANSTON FOLLOWED

BY EXTRAORAL TRACTTON TO THE MAXILLA

Very 1ittle has been r+ritten on the effect of applying heavy

forces in the anteroposterior d.irection to the maxilla inmed-iately

following palatal er¡ransion. Howevet, """"ntly, Haas (fgtO) stated

that I'the entire mærilla appears to be mad.e more mobil-e by the palate

expansion proced.ure. At l-east this cor:-ld. be hypothesized from the

reaction of the bone to subsequent manipulation.tt Folloving ex¡lansion,

Haas applied rnesially d.irected forces in an attempt to protract the

maxil-Ia in some cases and. d-istal.ly direeted. forces in attempt to enhance

d-istilization of the maxill-a in other cases. Although no obJective

study was carried. out, Ëaas presented. several- clinically treated cases

using these mecha¡rics.

With respect to the protractive forces, Haas recommended that

in d.eep bite Class III cases, if the anterior crossbite was not corrected.

by anterior displacement of the maxil-l-a due to rapid. palatal expansi-on,

vigorous Cl-ass III elastics should. be applied, directly to the stabilized

palatal appliance. Haas stated that the maxil-l-a would. respond by moving

forward- and. tipping dovn at the back with concomitant extrusion of the

molars. These events vould. contribute to increased- posterior verticaf

d.imension and consequent d.ovm¡ard. and. backvard. mandibul-ar rotation.

Haas suggested that this synergistic negative mandibul-ar rotation and

positive forvard maxillary movement voul-d orthoped.ically correct the

anterior dental crossbite and improve the anteroposterior d.ental base

relationship.

In the openbite Cfass III slcel-etal pattern cases, Ilaas stated that

the above mechanics l¡oufd be clisastrous resulting in ad"ditional skel-etal-
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or d.ental bite opening. Hence, Haas recommended using a vertical-pull

chincap to counter the bite opening during palate ex¡ransion and. use of

elastics from protraction spines on the chíncap to the d.istal of the

stabilized- palatal appliance so that the d.irection of the protractive

force was horizontaf . Haas reported that these mechanÍcs vou-l-d ortho-

pedica1-ly influence the ma¡rd.ible in a forward. and upward. rotatÍon vhil-e

pulling the entire maxilla forward..

fn contrast to Haasr contentions, DiPaolo (1970) d.iscussed. the

possibiJ-ity of forward. repositioning of the maxil-l-a foll-owing palate

splitting. DiPaol-o stated. that in 6 cases in which palate splitting

l¡as caruied out in conJunction with a chincap and. elastics to reposition

the maxilla anteriorly, 5 cases shor¿ed no measurable forward change at

point A whil-e the other case shol¡ed. an increase of only 1 degree in

angle SNA.

With respect to application of heavy d.istal exbraoral forces to

the maxilÌa inmed-iately folloving rapid- palatal ex¡ransion, Haas (fglO)

stated that it lras not considered ttex¡ledient to wait for the maxil-la to

make a spontaneous recovery folloving degeneration of the Cl-ass II

pattern following pal-atat expansion.t' Haas was of the opinion that the

maxilJ-a was always d.isplaced- dovnvard. and forward- during palatal

ex¡ransion which mad.e the Class II Division l- skel-eton pattern decidely

rrorse. Haas fel-t that the deepbite Cl-ass ïT ske1etal patterns vere not

too ad.versely affected vhereas the openbite case \,¡'as alvays adversely

affected by maxillary expansion. However, Haas stated. that these adverse

effects in Class II cases tend to recover as the maxil-l-a and. mand.ible

tend to return to their former pos'bure. Thus , I{aas recommend-ed. that

heauy interrupted. extraoral- force, 3 to 5 pounds per side, be appJ-ied
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with a Kloehn cervical gear directly to the maxíI]a, through the

patatal appliance, inmrediately after stabilizat'ion. Ha¿s reported

cases which d.emonstrated. striking inprovement of the distoccfusion vith

apparent posterior movement of the maxil-l-a after 9 months or more of

heavy orthopedic d.istat traction. However, Haås reported. only isolated

cases and- d.id. not und.ertake an objective study with controf materj"al.

Tlence, Haas d.oes not give any evid.ence to support the thesis that the

rapíd. palatal ex¡ransion proced-ure actually ex¡red,iated. the orthopedic

effect of the cervical traction. As pointed out previously, Armstrong

(fgtO), Sanders (fgtO) a¡rd Watson (fglO) reported dramatic orthodontic

a¡d presr:mably orthoped.ic correction using very heavy exbraoral forces

alone in period.s of 3 to 9 months.

Davis and Kronmar, (tg6g) evaluated. the effects of palatal expan-

sion using lateral and anteroposterior radiography. Four out of the

26 cases stud-ied. were subjected. to headge¿¡' imrned.iately after rapid.

palatal ex¡ransion d.uring the stabil-ization period. In al-l cases of pure

palatal expansion, ttAt'point Ì,ras repositioned. forv¡ard. in relation to the

posterior bord.er of PTl4, whereas in the cases subjected- to d-istal

head.gear tractj-on during stabilization, ttAt' point vas not only prevented.

from coming forward., but actually was positioned posteriorly. However,

due to fack of comparative material und.ergoing headgear therapy alone

for simil-ar period.s, no evid.ence l¡as offered. to support the contention

that the rapid palatal. ex¡lansion enhanced. the response of the maxill-a to

distal- force application.

fn his clinical presentation on heavy continuous extraoral forces

to the maxilla during the mixed d.entition, Armstrone (f97f) reported

one case in vhich rapid palatal expansion was foll-oved by 2 pounds per

side of continuous extraoraJ- traction. No measurabl-e movement of the
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maxilla occurred, holrever, Armstrong stated that he had some doubts

concerning patient co-operation in this case'

search of the literature to date has not revealed any previous

animal research investigating the combination of rapid- palatal

ex¡ransion and orthoped.ic extraoral traction to the maxil-la.
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V. NORMAT, CRANIOFACIAL GROTTH OF TIIE MACACA MULATTA MONI'SY

The Macaca mulatta rhesus monkey has been wid.ely used in many

ex¡rerimental- stud.ies of craniofacial grovth and- d.evelopment. Normal

craniofacial growth of the Macaca has been assesse¿l using different

histological- method.s incl-ud-ing various vital bone-marking agents by

severaf, investigators includ.ing Schour and Massfer (fgl+l+), Moore

(rgl+g), Bau:ne (r95E), craven (tg56), Enlow (t966, 1968),Henderson

(;¡g6l), Bahreman and Gil¿a (ig6l), and. Duterl-oo and Enlow (fgtO).

In ad-d.ition, norma'l growth has also been stud.ied- in the monkey using

radiographic cephalometry by Baume and Becks (fgfO). The more recent

use of metal-lic implants has added rruch valid.ity to the radiographic

cephalometric technique and. has been used- by several investigators

including Gans an¿ Sarnat (fg:f), Erickson (fg>B), Thatcher (f968),

PihI (Lg5g), Nickelsen (1969), F.Lgoyhen et al (tglz), an¿ McNamara

(tgtz).

According to Duterl-oo and. Enlor^i (fgfO), the effective growth of

the mid.dle face of the monkey, as in man, is the result of a passive

d.isplacement of the vhol-e nasomaxil-lary compl-ex associated l¡ith

suturaJ- growth as wel-l as differentiat d.eposition and. resorption on

bony surfaces and the vertical- and horizontal dTift of the d.entition.

However, the complexity of the maturational growth pattern of the

facial complex preclud.es an extensive and intricate description of the

grovth phenomenon by cephal-ometric anal-ysis of changes in the external

configuration afone even with the aid. of stabl-e nietall-ic landmarks .

Nonetheless, descriptions of the general- translatory and. transformative

pattern of facial gror^rth have been reported using the intplant-

cephalometric nethod.
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Gans and Sarnat (lg>t) stud.ied. sutural growth in the upper face of

four infant and four Juvenil-e rhesus monkeys using implant-cephalometry

and reported. that the horizontal- component of grovth vas pred.orninant in

the infant monkeys whil-e the vertical component vas most active in the

Juvenile and young ad.olescents.

Erickson (rg¡B), Pihl (rg:B), Ttratcher (1968) and Nickersen (1969)

all- used. implant-cephalometry and. reported. a general- d.ownward. and. forrnrard

facial- grovth pattern. Nickel-sen (f969) found. that the Macaca d.isplayed.

a regularity of total- faciaJ- proportions d,uring growth, yet individ.ual

areas shol¡ed. quite a range of proportional- changes throughout the growth

períod. which suggested. that areas of growth tend"ed. to compensate for

each other.

Elgoyhen et a1 (tglZ) stud.ied. nornal craniofaciaÌ growth of l-3

juvenile Macaca monkeys in the mixed. d.entitíon using impJ-ant-cephalometry

over a five month period. Tantul-um implants'were placed. on either sid.e

of the zygomaticomaxill-ary and mid.palatal sutures a¡.d. a^lso in the mand-i-

ble. Superimposition on the cranial base demonstrated. that the hori-

zontal- gror+th component of the facio-skel-eton lras greater than the

vertical- component. Superimposition on the maxillary implants d.emon-

strated. that the grovth pattern of the maxil-l-a incl-ud.ed. apposition on

the tuberosity, the muzzle, and- the floor of the orbit. Apposition of

bone in the pal-atal region was relatively fow during the period. stud.ied,.

The erupti-on and. vertical- growth of the maxil-lary dentition contributed.

significantly to the vertical development of the face, and. there vas a

noticeable forward migration of the entire naxillary d.ental arch. The

forward rnigration of the maxillary incisors may have been d-ue to migration

of teeth vithin the bone or growth at the maxillary-premaxilJ-ary suture.
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The relative role of each could not be ôetected from the radÍographs '

contrary to these find.ings, superimposition of tracings on the

mandibular implants indicated that the mand,ibular occlusion demonstrated-

little variability, and l¡as characterized primarily by vertical develop-

ment with minj:nal mesial migration of the Ëucca1 segments.

variabil-ity was noted. in maxil-fo-mand.ibu-l-ar basal- relatÍonships

during grolrth, for in aJ-l anjmals the mandible demonstrated- a

rotational ctisplacement and at the same time a greater fon¡ard d'isplace-

ment than the rnæcilÌa; hovever, the relative amount of this d-isplacement

varied from animal to arrimal-. These changing maxillo-mand'ibul-ar basal

relationships were baJ-anced, to varying d.egrees, by a higher rate of

deposition on the muzz-:e than on the chin and. by fon¡ard migration of

the upper d.entaJ- arch vith a rather stable anteroposterior location of

the l-ower d.ental arch. Nonetheless, for the period' stud'ied', the

variabilÍty in direction and- amount of growth was found to be quite low

when compared to human material as reported. by Bjork (fg6O , L963, 11961) '

Al_l_ animals maintained a ful-l Cl-ass I molar relationship throughout the

study. In ad.d.ition, direct observation of 3p dry skul-Is alld over 100

live monkeys of all ages revealed. a Class I molar relationship and

suggested that there r.ias much less variability in occlusal- relationships

in the Macaca rhesus monkey than in the human'

In a fol-lov-up stud.y to Elgoyhen et al (lglZ) and as part of a

more intensive investigation, McNamara (lglZ) quantitativel-y assessed-

normaf growth on ad.d-itional- l4acaca monkeys vhich l¡ere d.ivid'ed into

infant, juvenile, adolescent and. ad-ult groups. A total of 28 animals

vere stud.ied for a 3 rnonth period. whil-e 16 of these monkeys continued

on for a 6 rnonth period. ì4etal-]ic implants vere placed. in various bones
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the cranio-facial complex including the cranial base on either side

the spheno-occipital synchond.rosis.

For overall superimposition, the implants in the basi-sphenoid

bone and. the outline of the inferior portion of the endocranial surface

of the orbital- roof vere registered., Contrary to the find.ings of Gans

and Sarnat (fg¡f), McNamara found. the horizontal grow-bh component more

prominent than the vertical component in all age groups. Vertical

growth was dominant in only a few rand.om anjmal-s throughout the whole

sample and., henee, McNamara conclud.ed. that the confl-ict of find-ings

may be based on sample size or on cranial base superimposition used in

the tvo studies. The use of irptants revealed. remod.eling activity in

the superior portion of the orbital roof, an area used. for superimposition

by Sproule (f968) anô Fredrick (tg6g) vho studied extraoral force to

the monkey.

Ttre effective overall- movement of the d,entition relative to the

cranial- base was directed forward. and d.ovnward, although the horizontal

gror^rbh component was d.ominant by a ratio of h:l compared. to the vertj-cal-

component of maxillary d.ental movement. The extent of the forward

movement was sJ-ightly higher in the anterior teeth.

Displacement of the maxillary inplants refative to the intplants

in the anterior cranial- base ind.icated. a counterclockwise rotation of

the maxillary complex, as evid,enced. by forvard and d.ovnvard movemeirt of

the tuberosity implant vhile the premaxillary implant moved. horizontally

with minimal but variable vertical tra¡rslation. Superimposition of

serial tracings on the maxillary implants indicated. that the effect of

maxiJ-lary d.isplacement was cornpensated. for by the differential pattern

of dentitional drift as verl,ical- tooth d.rift was greater anteriorly than
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posteriorly, hence, offsetting the rotation of the maxillary base and

sustaining a relatively constant occlusal p1ane. Nonetheless, with

respect to the maxillary superimposition, the horizontal drift component

of the teeth was usuafly greater than the vertical even in the incisor

region vhere the ratio l¡as about 2:I for the Juvenile group. The

forward transl-ation of the mid-d.l-e face accounted. for the greater portion

of the overalf increase in size of the nasomaxiflary complex as about

BO% of the overall horizontal movement of the first permanent molars

was d.ue to maxil-lary translation in the juveniJ-e group.

The mandibl-e vas carried arrteriorly and. inferiorly relatíve to the

cranial base with a greater vertical grow-bh component in the posterior

region resulting in a correspondíng coirntercl-ockwise rotation of the

mandible. Superimposition on the mand-ibul-ar implants ind.icated. that in

the juvenile monkeys relativeJ-y greater bone apposition along the

anterior part of the lor¡er border of the mand.ibl-e offset the effect of

rotation of the mandibular corpus. Vertical migration with only limited.

mesial migration of mand.ibul-ar molars occurred- which compensated for the

mandibular rotation and. maintained- the orientation of the occlusal p1ane.



CHAPTER III

MATERIALS AND METHODS

I. SAMPLE

Seven female Macaca mulatta (rhesus ) rronkeys vere usecL in this

stu{y, and- an ad.d.itional monkey (tulonkey A) l¡as used. for the devel-opment

of the cephalometric technique.

TLre monkey 't"¡as selected for this investígation because of its

close evofutionary skeletal and dentat proximity to man and because

its morphologic growth pattern, both d.ental and. cranío-facial-, revea'l s

a unÍformity and, consistency not found in man (Bar.me and Becks r ISSO;

Gans and Sarnat, I95L; Elgoyhen et al 1972). In contrast to the usual-1y

observed. growth pattern, variant growth pattern changes vhich occurred-

d.r:ring the applicatÍon of orthoped.ic forces to this animal can be

attributed more assured.ly to such forces. Simil-ar observations in man

wou-l-d not be as concl-usive because of the greater variability in his

facÍal- grovth pattern (Sproule 1968).

Although the Macaca mul-atta presents a close anatomical- simi-

larity to the human, the following relevant d.ifferences exist:

1. The monkey presents a separate premaxilla separated from the
palatat processes of the maxilla (second-ary palate) ¡y t¡re
premaxilÌary-maxitJ-ary suture. The premaxillary mid.l-ine
suture in the monkey ossifies at a much earl-ier age than in
humans.

2. The monkey presents slight morphological- d-ifferences in the
teeth and. the persistence of "primate spacest' into the
perrnanent dentition. The animals used. in this study aIÌ
presented. Class I mol-ar refationships and normal- occl-usions.
This observation is confirmed by Elgoyhen et aI (fgle) ¡V
direct cross-sectional observation of l-20 live Macaca monkeys
of al-l- ages and 30 dry skul-Is.
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[hese anatomical d.ifferences merit consideration relative to

maxillary expansion proced.ures and. application to clinical- practice.

During palatal expansion in this study a normal occ1usal relationship

t¡as moved. into an abnormal- buccal- crossbite. Simil-arly in the headgear

groups a normaf d.ental relationship and. skeletal- pattern was al-tered. by

heavy orthopedic d.istal force creating a malocclusion and. a skel-etal

dysplasia.

Al-1 monkeys were caught in Ind.ia in the wil-d, and. imported. via a

d.omestic suppliert' Al-l animals vere required. to have a specific

d.ental pattern consisting of the presence of the foÌlowing teeth:

1. Maxil-l-ary permanent central incisors.
2. Maxil-l-ary perma.nent lateral incisors.
3. Maxi1lary d.ecid.uous cuspids.
\. ¡naxiffary d.ecid.uous first mol-ars.
l. Mar<illary d.ecid.uous second. molars.
6. Maxillan'y first permanent moJ-ars.

The maxíl-lary and. mandibul-ar second- and third, permanent mol-ars

rrere present and. in various stages of d-evelopment. The age of the

monkeys, as d.etern-ined by their d.ental- formul-a, was approximatel-y 35

to l+0 months (Hurne, l-960). However, with respect to clinical-

comparison, all monkeys corresponded. in age approxirnately to a T to

9 year old human chil-d.. These animals, on arrival-, all- veighed.

between B and. p pounds; that is, about l+ kil-ograms.

xPrimate Imports
Nev York

Corporation, Port Washington, Long Island-,
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IT. ÐPERTME"¡IIIAL DESTGN

The monkeys were rand.omly d.ivided. into the follor+ing groups:

Control Group:

Monkey No. 1

Monkey No. 5

Orthoped-ic Head.gear Group :

Monkey No" 3
Monkey No. h

Rapid. Pa1atal Erpansion Group:

Monkey No. 2

Monkey No" 6

Monkey No" 7

Combination Group: (tatataJ- Expansion Fol-lowed. by Head.gear)

Monkey No. 6

Monkey No. 7

The ex¡rerimentaf groups und.erwent different experimental phases "

These incl-uded- a pre-experi-mental normaÌ grovth period. and various

active treatment period.s d,epend.ing on the group. In add.ition, one

monkey of the head.gear group und.errn¡ent a post-treatment"rel-apsdtperiod..

The control animal- group vas used to gather comparative gror,rth

data for direct comparison to the ex¡rerimental groups. The control

animal-s und.en¿ent a normal- growth period. during vhich record.s vere

taken to directly correspond to the various experimental- intervals

for all- the phases of the experimental groups. The fol-l-or,ring sum-

marizes the treatment phases for the respective animals in each

experimental group:



Orthopedic Headgear Group :

Monkey No. 3

Normal- Grow-bh Period ... Continuous Headgear ... Relapse Period
(to3 aays) (26 aays)

Monkey No. )+

Normal Grov-th Period . . . Continuous Head.gear
(7e ¿ays)

@'
Monkey No. 2

No::ma1 Growth Period. ... Rapid. Palatal Expansion
(activated daify for l-)+ days)

Monkey No. 6

Normal Grov-bh Period. . . . Rapid- Palatal Ex¡ransÍon
(activated" daily for 12 d-aYs )

Monkey No. 7

Normal- Growbh Period. ... Rapid- Palatal- Ex¡ra.:rsion
(activated daily for 12 daYs)

Combination Group:

Monkey No. 6

Head.gear
Norma1 +

Grovth Palatal- Pal-atal
Period. ... E><trlansj-on ... Ex¡lansion ... Head"gear

(re¿ays) (3days) (72d,ays)

Monkey No. 7

Head.gear
Normaf +

Groi.rLh Pal-atal Palata]
Period ... Expansion ... Ex¡lansion ... Head.gear

(te ¿ays ) ( 3 days ) (tz davs )
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III. IVIETHODS

Anaesthesia

In preparation for ex¡lerimental- procedures, all- animals were pre-

medicated with intramuscu.l-ar inJections of phencyclid.ine HCl (Sernylan)*"

Deeper anaesthesia, if necessary' vas completed by intraperítoneal

injection of pentobarbital- sodium (nuro¡r.t"f )t. Atropine sulfateÖ vas

admì¡jstrsred intramuscularly for intra-oral proced-ures to inhibit

salivary secretion, a sid.e effect of phencyclid.ine HCl (Kurod.a and McNamara,

IgT2). Concentrations and. d-osages of the various drugs used a,re listed"

befow:

DRUGCoNCENTRATIoNAD}trNISTRATIONDOSAGE

PHEMCYCLIDINE HCl 20 mg/cc I.M. 0.1 cclkgm

PENTOBARBITA], Na 50 wE/CC I.P. 0.5 CC/KgM

ATROPINE SULFATE O.h ng/cc I.M" 0.1- cclkea

Comparative Seriaf Implant-Cephalometry

Metal-lic Implant Placement

Metallic implants were fabricated by cuttine 0.020 inch round.

elgiloy r¡ire into I.5 rnm lengths which were then ground. to a fine point

on one end and flattened on the other. The implants vere then heat-

treated.. The metall-ic elgiloy implants were placed in all- of the

*Bio-Ceutic Laboratories, St. Joseph, Missouri

i-A¡Uott Laboratories Limited., Montreal, Quebec

0cl-axo-A]Ienburys (Cana¿a) Limited., Toronto, OntarÍo
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animal-s using the implanter* described by BJork (lg>>) in ttre following

anatomical sites:

Maxilla PremaxÍIIa Mand.ible

I Írrplants - left sid-einrptants - Ieft sid.e

Body of Maxil-la: h
Palatal Process z 2

Zygornatic Process: 2

ZygoJnatic Bone

2 inplants - left sid.e

Cranial Base

implants - mid.-l-ine

Basi-Sphenoid. Bone:
Basi-Occipitat Bone:

Zygomatic Process
of Temporal Bone

2 implants - left
sid'e

Craníurn

J irPlants

Mid-line cranir:m r.

Anterior (frontal bone): l-l
Vertex: 1
Posterior: I

Zygomatíc Process
of Frontal- Bone

2 implants - l-eft
sid.et

2 implants

Body: 1
Palate: l-

3
3

Bilateral "Superimpositionins| Implants
Lateraf Frontal: 2'
Lateral Parietal: 2

+'A minimum of 5 inpl-ants were placed. in the frontal bone

In the naxillary region approximately 10 inplants were placed on

the left sid,e since the left sid.e was closer to the fih. The implantíng

Ìras accompl-ished. by an intraoral approach, without any incisions' by

firmty pressing the tip of the implanter through the periosteum and

malleting the implants into the cortical- bone. The implants vere pJ-aced

in the bod.y of the maxilfa above the apÍces of the teeth in the canine,

fi'01e Bich f nstrument Malters , I{vid.ovre, Derutark
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premol-ar, molar and tuberosity areas and above the central íncisor in the

premaxilla. Pal-atat irnplants vere placed. midway betveen the alveolar

process and. the mid.-palatal suture, in the areas of the premaxiJ-la,

d.ecid.uous mol-ars, and- permanent second molars. In ad.dition, 2 implants

were placed. in the zygomatic process of the maxifla by an extraoral

approach through a smal-l skin incision.

Five implants were placed by an intraoral approach in the body of

the mand.ible on the l-eft sid.e. The implants were plaeed- apical to the

roots of the teeth in the central incisor, canine, premolar and molar

areas and in the gonial angle area of the ramus.

Two implants were placed. in the zygomatic bone and in the zygomatic

processes of the tenporal and. frontal bones. These implants were pJ-aced.

on the l-eft sid-e of the skull by an exbraoral approach through small-

skin incisions

Approximatel:y 6 implants were placed in the mid.-sagittal area of

the cranial base on either sid.e of the spheno-occipital synchondrosis by

an intraoral approach using the method. developed. by lr{c}Ta.mara (lglZ) .

The mouth of the monkey was propped. open and the implanter placed. agai-nst

the posterior pharyngeal val-l l¡ith the J-ong axis of the implanter approxi-

mately paralÌel to the maxillary occfusal- plane. llence, the tip of the

inplanter approximated- the basi-occipital bone. The impÌants vere then

lightly tapped. through the mucosal lining of the posterior pharyngeal

l¡all into the basi-occipital bone. No incisions vere necessary. To

ptace the basi-sphenoid implants, a small incision l¡as mad.e through the

soft paJate approrimatel-y l cm l-ateral to the midl-ine of the soft palate.

fhe impl-anter r.¡as gently placed. through the incision and. pressed. upvard

so that its tip approximated. the basi-sphenoid bone. The implants were
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then lightly tapped through the mucosal lining of the posterior

pharyngeal- vall- into the basí-sphenoj-cl bone. No sutures vere placed..

The incision in the soft palate completely healecì ín 2\ hours.

Three implants r,rere pJ-aced- along the mid,-sagittal l-ine of the

cïani-um: anteriorly, aL the vertex, and. posteriorly. In adclition, I+

ttsuperimpositioning implantst' vere placed (see next sectíon), 2 in the

frontal- bone and. l in each of the parietal bones. Al-l- implants in the

cranial vaul-t vere placed. through smaff skin incisions.

Thus, a minimum of 3\ metaÌl-ic implants r,rere placed in each

arrimal-. Exceptions to this incl-uded Monkey No. 2 anð. Monkey No. )+ i-n

which implants were not placed in the zygomatic bone and. zygomatic

process of the frontal bone. Several- monkeys had add-itÍonal implants

placed., especially in the cranial base r¿here up to I0 or ì-2 implants

were placed.

Animal- Orientation

In order to accurately quantitate growth i-ncrements a¡.d. gror,rth d-i-

rection, a cephalometric technique was devefoped and refined. to ensure

reliabl-e and standard"ized- cephalograms vith a minimal- error due to repro-

d.ucibÍlity of animal orientation. The external- aud.itory canal-s of the

monkey are formed of fl-exibl-e cartilage and connectj-ve tissue rrhich makes

it d.ifficuft for ear rods to ad.equately stabil-íze the monlçey's head in a

reliabJ-y reprod.ucibÌe position. Previous monkey studies assessi-ng growth

(Gans and Sarnat, I95I; Erichson, 1958; Nichelsen, 1969; Thatcirer, Ì968;

Elgoyhen et al-, :p72b) and, particularly those assessing the effects of ortho-

ped.ic forces (Sproul-e, l-968; Sugiyama, J-968; Fredrick, 1969; Meldrum,

1971) have utilized monkey cephal-ostats vhich prirnarily used. smal-l- ear
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rocls for arrimal orientation. Ilowever, consiclerabl-e error is inevitabl-e

vith thís technique al-one (iianset , I97O) and the ma.grritude of this error

d.ue to repositioning the monkey in the cephalostat may approach or exceed.

any d-ifference betveen grolrth increments of the control and ex¡rerirnental-

groups. Other techniques have been recently used (Del-inger, 1967;

Hansef., I97O; Joho, 197f) but with l-imited success. Hence, the follouing

technique for animal- orientation was developed.

Animal Preparation

The head of the monkey was closely shaved.. The animaf was then

placed. in a stereotaxic instrumentx in the Frankfort HorizonLaL position

(¡'igure 2). The head vas scrubbed using a sol-ution of aqueous zephren

chl-oride. Two metal-l-ic implants were then placed through smalf skin

incisions by means of a Bjork irnpla.nter on both the right and. l-eft

external lateral surfaces of the frontat bone so that these tl¡o implants

were exactly opposite each other and. such that the line joining these

tvo implants vas perpendicular to the mid-sagittal plane and. parall-ef to

the Fra-nkfort Horizontal- (nigure 3). The metopic suture of the monkey

closes early so that the frontal portion of the cranial vault is one bone.

An adclitional pair of metalfic implants r+as placed- one on either sid.e of

the external lateral- surface of the parietaJ- bones in the saJìle manner.

Headholding Device

A monkey cephalostat l,ras designed. to be attached. to the head.-

hol-der of a Picker rad.iographic fluoroscopic unit* r+hich vas stand.ardized

for cephal-ometric rad.iograptry (Figure )+). This attachment consisted of

*Davicl Kopf Instruments, Tujunga, California
+
PÍclcer X-ray Engineering Linited, trlinnipeg, Manitoba
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Figure 2. Monkey placed in stereotaxic instrument in the Frankfort
Horizontal position. The ad.justabl-e electrod,e carrier (upper
left) moves in the horizontal and. verticaJ- d.irections and vas
used for sel-ection of sites for placement of t'superimpositioning
implants .tt
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Figure 3. Placement of metal-Iic implant, using a Bjork implanter, on
the rigþt side of the skull- in the frontaf bone at the site
d.esignated. by the electrod.e carri-er. Another implant was placed.
on the left sid.e of the skull- in the frontal- bone so that the
line Joining the two implants was perpend.icul-ar to the r¿id.-
sagittat plane and. paraltel to the Frankfort Horizontaf Pl-ane.
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plastic plates which supported sma1], adJustable ear rods (fieure 5).

Further, a metal bar was attached- horizontally in the mid.-saggital plane

a¡¿ vas used. to support a moveabl-e tattooing device and. al-so to support

an adjustable calibrated chin rest (fieure 6).

A specially designed monkey chair vas used to support the anÍmal.

fhe monkey was then placed in the cephal-ostat and. the ear rod.s were

carefully an¿ tightly positioned.. The radiographic fluoroscopic unit

includ-ed. a tvelve inch television monÍtor which permitted. fluoroscopic

viewing of the monkey prior to taking the cephalometric exposure. The

televÍsion monitor vas observed. and. the position of the metallic implants

in the frontal- bone was noted. nhe ear rods were then ad.justed to very

sl-ightly rotate the monkeyrs head. so that the central beam of the X-ray

passed. through the paired. implants in the frontal bone so that their

images were exactly superimposed.. The ear rods were then firmly fixed-

in this position. Once in this position, the monkey was tattooed along

the mid.-sagittal fine of its scalp and. forehead. using Ind.ia ink and- the

speciatly d.esigned nid.-sagittal- tattooing need-l-es trhich only mowed. in the

mid.-sagitta] and. vertical pJ-anes (Del-inger, 1967) " The monkeyrs head. lias

thus tattooed. with fine dots, vhich d-uring subsequent repositioning of

the monkey, veïe l-ined. up by inspection with the points of the need-les

by looking d,own the mid.-sagittal l-ine. This then was used- as a secon-

d.ary check.

Add.itional animals were simitarly prepared., but as only slight

variation existed in the anatomical- size of the heads of the various

monkeys, no correction of the ear rod-s was necessary and. the same

corrected ear rod position was utilized for al-l- animals.
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Figure )+. Monkey cephalostat attached to the headhol_der of picker
rad.iographÍc fluoroscopic unit. A metal bar attached. horizontaÌlyin the rnid-sagittal- plane supports a moveable tattooing d.evice
and an adjustable chin rest. The monkey is supported. in a vood_enchair. By inspection of the television monitor, the images ofthe bil-aterar "superimpositioning implants" p]aóed. in tirã frontal
bone were superimposed on each other by adJuitment of ilre head ofthe monkey in the cephalostat so that the central_ beam of thex-ray passed through both implants.



Figure l. Monkey cephalostat consisting of
small ad.justable eajr rod.s. The metal_the externaJ_ aud.itory meatus attachesplate. Itre moveable tattooing device
and vertical planes.

plastic pl_ates supporting
scre\,r shown ín the area of
the ear rod. to the plastic
only moves in rnid.-sagittal

Figure 6. Monkey cephalostat consisting of plastic.plates which support
ad.Justable ear rods (inserted in rnonkey's ear) is attacheci bypì-astic d.oçel-s and. smaJ-l-er plastic plates to the headhol-der of the
radÍographic unit. The metal bar (top) supports the mid_sagittaltattooing d.evice and. adjustabl_e chin rest. Blach d.ots aretattooed on the mid-sagittal- l-ine of the monkeyrs scalp, forehe.ad
and nose.
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Fepos it ioning Pro_cedure

Each anÍmal was repositioned in the ear rod.s and by using the

tattooing l-ine as a guid.e the head. was closely approximated. to its

correct posÍtion. Inspection of the ttsuperimpositioníng implantstt on

the television monitor then ind.icated. whether a very slight rotation

l¡as necessary to conpensate for varj-ation in soft tissue compression

at the exLernal auditory meati. A lateral cephal-ometric erposuïe t¡as

then mad-e and. developed. while the monkey, uniler ðeep anaesthesia,

remained- stationary in the ear rod.s. The ad.d.itional clarity of the

cephalometric negative was necesssry to verif! the correct position d.ue

to the fack of d-efinition on the television monitor. If the images of

the impJ-ants in the frontal bone were not exactly superimposed, a sligltt

alteration in head position \^¡'as mad.e, checked on the television monitor

and. another cephalometric erposure made to verif! the attainment of the

correct position"

In control Monkey No. l-, d.ue to inaccurate pJ-acement of bil-ateral-

implants using the stereotaxic instrument, an additional- pair of amalgam

impÌants were placed. to be used. for superimpositioning. In this anima.l ,

the images of the a:nalgam implants vere superimposed d.uring head orien-

tation proced.ures, whiJ-e the images of the oríginally placed bilateral

elgiloy impÌants in the frontal bone were used. for additional confi-rmation

of correct orientation by maintaining their d-istance apart and rel-ation-

ship to each other constant for each repositioning of the animal.

Focal--film d.istance ()+8 inches) a¡rd. mid-sagittal plane-filn d.istance

(tO inctres) vere standardized. as vere voÌtage (BOKV) and amperage

(:O *n). A grid. was pJ-aced. betveen the fil-m and tire monkey for better
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definition ancl Kodak Blue Brand BB-f)+ fil-mr' r¡ith intensiffing screens

used,. Exposure time l¡as variecl to inclucle ey{)osuïes of 3/ror z/5 anð,

1/2 seconds at each sitting to obtain optimun contrast for both anatorni-

cal- and metal]ic landmarks. However, the 3/].o second_ e>çosure was

preferred. for anal-ytical purposes.

Appl-iance Construction

Extraoral_ AppJ-iance

An alginate impression was taken of the head, and- face of Monkey

A and poured. in plaster to give a lrorking mod.el for the d.esign and.

fabrication of a head.gear appliance. The head.gear incorporated.

cal-ibrated. coil- "p"irrg"f vhich d.elivered up to a maximum of 2 pound.s

per sid.e of extraoral- traction (Figure T). rn ad.d.ition, a calibrated

ohaus strain g"rrguÖ vas used to measure the force of the head.gear at

regular interva]-s during the experimental phase. The head.gear was

ad'justed vhen placed on the monkey to accurately d-efiver 28 ounces per

sid-e (approximatel-y BO0 gïarns per side) of contj-nuous d-istal- extraoral

force approximately parallel, but slightly cervical- to the occl-usal-

pli:.ne (fieure B) .

The size of the monkey's head. is perhaps f/3 to I/\ that of the

human head.. Hence, 28 oimces peï side of distal traction d.el_ivers

more pressure i-n human equivalents to the cranio-facial- bones of the

monkey. Thus, the magnitud.e of force used in this study probably

fl'Kodak Canada Limited., Winnipeg, Manitoba
J'Northvest orthoclontics Tncorporated., seattle, \"Iashington

ÓOhrr" Scal-e Corporation, FJ-orham parh, Nev Jersey
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Figure 7. Extraoral head-gear appliance incorporating catibrated. coitsprings. Monkey No. 3 of the head.gear g"o,rp is shovn at thebeginning of the ex¡reriment vith 12 ounces per sid.e of forceapplied. To* d-ays later the force rn¡as Íncreased. to 28 ounces(8oo erans) per 
"í¿u.
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Figure B. Cephalometric rad.iograph of Monkey No. 3 of the head.gear group
after 38 days of continuous extraoral- traction showing the d.irec-
tion of the extraoral force slightly cervical to the occl-usal
plane. This radiograph was chosen to shol¡ the images of both
bitateral "superimpositioning implants" in the frontal- bone (above
and. to l-eft of roof of orbits ) when they are not exactly super-
imposed.
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exceeds in human equival-ents the )+ to 5 pouncls per side of distal

traction advocated by Armstrong (fgTl_) and Haas (fgfO).

Intraoral- Appliances

T\^ro types of intraoral- appliances vere used-

l. Orthopeclíc Headgear Appliance

2. Combination Head,gear - Palatal Expansion

The type of applia:rce used- ín each group lras

in this experiment:

Appliance

as follows:

Headgear Greup:

The appliance d.esign in this group was aimed. at harnessing the

maxitlary bone so that the maximum amount of force coul-d be transmitted.

to the bone rather tharr the smal-I anchor teeth. The appliaJrce lras

d.esigned. to take ad-vantage of as much retention as possi-b1e, so that

the heavy forces used r,¡oul-d not d.islodge the appliance from the mouth.

It r.¡as, thus, d.ecid"ed- to harness the premaxillary area especially in

the mucogingival aTea. In add.ition, since in both Monkeys No. 3 and-

No. )+ ttre maxillary second. permanent mol-ars r{ere erupted and. the maxillary

third mol-ars l{ere ìlnerupted. but in an ad.varrced. stage of d.eve}opment, it

was d,ecided. not to band the second, molars but to band. the first molars.

This al-Ioved. the investígation of possible distal- movement of the

maxiJ-iary d-enture against the unband.ed maxil-lary second. and. unerupted

third mofars.

Under general anaesthesia, band.s were fitted, on the maxillary

central- incisors and maxil-lary first permanent mol-ars of Monheys No. 3

and- No. h. Conrpound impressions Ì\rere t¿ùren r.¡ith the bands seated on

the teeth, and. working stone model-s lrere poured t+ith the ba:rds reseated

into the impression. A 0.030 r.¡ire framel¡orh was then fabricated. consis-

ting of buccal- and Ìingual- wires sol-dered. front the centraL incisor ba¡d
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to the first molar bancl on either sicle of the arch. Wire ertensions

into the palatal area were sol-dered to the lingual wires. Thus, each

appliance consisted. of two sepa.rate framevorks (¡'ieure 9). On the

buccal- vires of the two framer¿orks 0.0\5 tubing, to accept the face-bow

of the head.gear, \{as sol-dered- so that the long axis of each tubing }¡as

paralle1 to the occlusal pJ-ane and to each other. trlire extensions r^¡ere

sol-d.ered to the labiaf surfaces of the central- incisor bands and ex-

tended gingivally into the vestibufar fol-d area (¡'ieure l-0) . One

framework w-as removed from the working model and. the other feft on the

mod.ef . Quick cìrre acryl-ic resin vas then apptied. on the palatal area

of the mod.el-, being retained. by the palatal extensions of the framework.

Grooves were then cut into the polished. palatal acrylic to al-fow for

the seating of the wire extensions of the framer.¡ork from the other

hal-f of the appliance. Thus, this appli-ance was fabricated. and- d-esigned

to be inserted into the mouth in two units in ord.er to attain adùi-

tional retention beyond that of a cement bond. by makÍng use of tvo

separate non-parallel paths of insertion and. the consequent und.ercut,

thus, created..

Under general anaesthesia, superficial- grooves were cut into the

l-abiaf and. lingual surfaces of the ma^:cillary incisors and. first perma-

nent mol-ars. A completely dry field. vas achieved. by intra-muscu-lar

injection of atropine sul-fate. The appliaJlce \^ras then cemented. with

Caulk Grip Cenrent* in tr+o phases. Once cemented. in the mouth, acryIic

was quick cured. over the grooves in the pal-atal acryJ-ic in r¿hich rested.

l(L. D. Caul-k Company, Toronto, Onteri-o
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the palatal- extensions from the seconcl part of the appliance. In

add.ition, acrylic vas quick cured. in the mouth in the muco-labial- fol-d-

area over the extensions from the central- incisors, thus , uniting the

tvo sections of the appJ-iance in the anterior area, engaging an rmdercut

area for enhanced retention and. providing a large surface area îor

transmissÍon of force d.irectly from the appliance to the maxillary

basal bone (Figure IO).

Tvro days after cementation pre-experimental- record-s were taken.

The foll-oving day orthopeùic headgear was ad.apted.. A conventional- face-

bow, avail-abl-e conmerciaffy*, was modified. and. used in conjunction with

the extraoral- head.cap (Figures l-l- and. 12). The inner bol¡ was of O.O)+5

inch rou¡rd. wíre and. carried" a sol-d.ered. stop to al-l-ow the inner arch of

the facebow to be tied. into the buccal- tubes of the intraoral- appliance

using 0.012 ligatures (Fieìre fI).

On the first day, only f2 ounces of extraoral- force were applied

to al.l-or+ the animal to ad-just to the headçear. Four d.ays l-ater the force

was increased. to 28 ounces per sid-e of continrrolr= ttr"tion. The force

l¡as maintalned. in place and- pad.d.ing was ad.d.ed to rel-ieve areas of

pressure on the back of the neck. During the experiment the length of

the inner bow from the buccal tube had. to be lengthened- d.ue to d.istal-

movement of the maxillary dentition and. the maxil-l-a resulting in the

lower incisors impinging on the inner bow on closure of the mald.ibl-e.

The inner bov r¡as lengthened by sì-iding pieces of O.0l+5 (2 mm l-ong)

tubing on the inner bow. In addition, ner.r facebovs had. to be fitted.

throughout the experiment to accommodate this requirement for an in-

cre&sed length of the inner arch.

xormco Corporation, Glendora, California
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Figure p. fntraoral- Orthoped.ic Headgear Appliance. Inserted. as tvo
separate units, each- consisting of a molar and, an incisor band.
joined. by a rire framevork. The palatal wire extensions of one
unit (teft sid-e of photograph) are shovn resting in grooves in
the palatal acrylic which is attached. to the other unit (right
sid.e). After cementation of each unit, the two units were
united. in the mouth by coverirrg the pal-atal extensions vith quick-
cure acrylic.

Figure 10. Intraoral Orthoped.ic Head.gear Appliance. Labial l¡ire ex-
tensions from ttre incisor bands are covered' with quick-cure
acrylic and hence are barely visible. The acrylic vas applied. in
the mouth in orôer to unite the two halves of the appliance in the
front and to harness the premaxillary alveofar bone.
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Recorcls l¡ere taken on the 38th aay and TZnð. day at r.¡hich tíme

Monkey No. l+ l¡as sacrificed.. Monkey No. 3 continued. to r+ear the

headgear for an additional period and, records l¡ere taken on the l-03rd

day. Subsequently, all appliances l¡ere removed from Monkey No. 3 for

affrelapsettobservation period. of 26 d-ays d-uring ancl after vhich records

vere t aken.

Control- Group

Monkey No. l- ùid- not have an íntraoral appJ-iance inserted. A

recent articl-e by Harvold. et al- (tglZ) , reported. that er¡lerimental-

monkeys, each fitted. with an acrylic bl-ock in their pal-atal vault,

exhibited. changes in dentofacial- growth and. d.evel-oped Class II Division

l- mal-occl-usions d.ue to the presence of the passive palatal- appliance.

Thu-s, it vas fel-t that control arrimal-s r+ith and. l¡ithout intraoral-

appliances was ind.icated. to investigate vhether or not the presence

of the appliance alone affected. growth during the experimental- period,.

Harvol-drs experimental period., which ¡'¡as 6 months: Hâs longer than the

active experimental periods used in this study.

Monkey No. 5 underwent the saïre procedures for preparation and

insertion of an intraoral- appliance as the animals in the head.gear

experimental group. This appliance r,ras comparabfe to the head.gear

group appliance

Monkeys No. 1 and No. 5 under"v¡ent gror^rth periods of 253 days and

208 d.ays respectively. I{or¿ever, records vere talcen to coincid.e r¡ith the

interval-s of the experimental groups.
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Pa]ata1 Expansion Group ancl Combinati,on Group

The appliance design in all_ monkeys lrho unclerv¡ent palatal

expansion was d-irectly comparabfe to and corresponded to the appliance

d.esign as usecl by Murray (fgff ). Under general anaesthesia, teeth in

the posterior segments vere banded in the animals as follovs:

Monkey No. 2: Band-ed. 6l+/l+6

Monkey No. 6: Band.ed 76e/e6T

Monkey No. '( : Banded T6ð"/ d6T

Compound- impressions \rere taken vith the bands seated on the

teeth and. vorking stone mod.el-s weïe poured. vith the band.s seateC in the

impression" Buccaf and. lingual O.O3O inch vires vere sol-dered- to the

band.s to provide add.ed rigid.ity and. spJ-it acrylic appliances l¡ere

fabricated, each with an ex¡lansion screr^I in the midline of the appJ-iance

(¡'igure f2) " It l¡as found. that each appliance opened- approximately

l- rnm after )+ one-quarter turns of the screw. Buccal- tubing of 0"0\5

inch diameter vas sol-dered. onto the buccal vi-res of. the framevork so

that their long axes l¡ere parallet to -the occfusal plane and to each

other (Fieuïe f2).

Under general anaesthesia the buccal and lingual- surfaces of the

involved teeth r{ere superficiafly grooved. The appliarrces vere

cemented in one piece using Caul-k Grip cement.

This appliance d.esign d-id- not incorporate the pre-maxillary

area and. thus altoved for the separation of the ndd-palatal- suture of

the maxilla vithout involving the ossifiecl pre-maxillary mid.-palatal

suture. Hor'rever, this appÌiance d.id. not harness the maxil-1ary basal

bone as effectiveÌy as the headgear group appliance, and., for the sake

of retention, in the Cornbination Group necessitated. the band.ing of the

maxillary seconil molars .
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Records l¡ere taken before and after applíance insertion. The

palatal appliances were activated. according to the schedul-e used by

Murray (fgff), ín a previous study in this laboratory, to allor¡ for

application of his find.ings to the present ex¡ieriment. The initial- acti-

vation consisted. of 3 one-quarter turns of the screTr, that ís, 0.75 nun.

The screw vas then given J- one-quarter turn, that is, 0.25 mm of acti-

vation, every 2)+ hours thereafter for J-)+ d.ays in the case of Monkey No.

2 anð, 12 days in. the case of Monkeys IiIo. 6 and. No. 7. At this time post-

palatal exparrsion records vere taken.

0n the 13th day of activation of the palatal appliance in Monkeys

No. 6 and. No. 7 the orthoped.ic headgear vas ad.apted and immediately

adjusted. to deliver 28 ounces per sid,e of extraoral- d.istal- traction. At

this time the palatal appliance ïras given 2 one-quarter turns, that is,

0.50 nm activation. Twenty-fours hor.rs later the animal-s vere }ightly

sed-ated. and. the pal-atal appliance activated. an ad-d.itionú- 2 one-quarter

turns while the headgear was maintained in place. The same procedure

was carried. out the following d.ay so that" for a period. of 3 days, follolring

the initi aJ 12 d.ay expansion period, a combination of rapid. palatal ex-

pansion and heavy continuous d-istaf force of 28 ounces per sid.e vas

simuftaneously applied. to }lonkeys No. 6 and. No. 7. During these 3 days

Monkeys No. 6 and. No. J vere tranquilized vith d.aily intramuscufar in-

jections of Val-iumx as it was anticipated that the immed.iate application

of this combination of very heavy forces might initiall-y increase their

activity to such an extent that they might d.isturb their appliances.

Monkey No. 6 continued. to r+ear the extraoral- appJ-iance and recorcls were

tahen on the 38ttr an¿ J2nd d.ays of continuous extraoral traction. Mon-

key No. 7 contÍnued. to r,¡ear the orthopedic headgear for 12 continuous

days after palate-splitting, at which tirne, due to a severe infection, the

*Iloffinann-LaRoche Limitecl , Montreal , Quebec
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Figure 11. Doubl-e Face-bow inserted. into buccal tubes of the Intraoral-
Orthoped.ic Head.gear Appliance and. secured- with 0.012 ligature tie
to a stop sold.ered. on the inner arch of the Double Face-bow.

Figure 12. Double Face-bow (top)
Pal-atal- Expansion Applizrnce

and. Tntraoral
(¡ott,om).

Combinati on }lead gear-
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anima.l- went into a coma. Record.s l¡ere taken and. the animal sacrificed.

Development of ttspace-Helmettt Restrainer Feeder

A restraining device was d.esigned. and constructed. to prevent the

monkeys from d.isturbing their orthoped.ie appliances (r'igure 13). At the

sarne time, the restraining d.evice served- as a feeder for the animal-s.

Tfie monkeys were placed. in the restrainers one lreek pre-experimentalJ-y to

al-low them to ad.apt to the appriance and. their new feed.i-ng method..

The restrainer-feeder basical.ly consisted. of two component parts

whích fitted. on the animal and. were then joi-ned. together (¡'ieure r)+).

The lower part was a cone-shaped. collar vhich fitted. over the monkeyts

head and. rested J-oosely around. its neck and. extended dowru¡ard.s over the

should.ers to encircle the monkeyrs body. The upper part was essentiaÌly

a deepttglobett open at the top, sinilar to attspace-helmettt a¡.d. vas

fitted. over the monkeyrs head. and. was attached. to and. supported. by the

lower part of the restrainer-feed.er"

Construction

Both the upper and. lover parts of the restrainer-feeder l¡ere

fabricated. from light plastic bor¡l-s (¡'i-euïe fl+).

Lower Part of Restrainer-Feed.er

The l-ower part consisted of one cone-shaped. plastic bor.¡t (A) ,

approximatery B inches in d.iameter at its rim and. \ l-/2 inches deep.

Most of the base of the bowl vas removed producing a large circular hol-e

vhich could be fitted. over the monkeyrs head. A horizontal- extension

(B), consisting of the basal portion of a second., but J-arger boi.¡I r.¡ith a

rnatching hol-e vas attached. Lo the lor+er cone such that the two holes
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supel.ímposed. fhis extension facilitated, the attachment of the upper

part of the restrainer-feed.er to the l-ower.

Upper Part of the Restrainer-Feeder

fhe upper part was fabricated from portions of three separate

bowls, each approximateJ-y 12 inches in d.ianeter and. I inches d.eep. The

maJor bowl(C)rof the upper part had. a "keyholerrshaped. opening cut from

its base to al-Iol¡ the bowl- to fit over the monkeyts head. through the

wide portion of the "keyholer" and. then allow the bowl to be ad-justed.

so that the narrow port of the |tkeyholettfit arorrnd. the monkeyrs neck.

A sliding panel (O), ¿esigned. to cover the wid.e portÍon of the "keyhole"

of the major bowl- was removed- from the matching curvature of a second.

bowf.. This slid.ing pane1, when placed- und-er the monkeyrs chin and. secured-

to the major bovl, formed. a small circular hole around" the monkeyrs

neck.

TLre narrow portion of the keyhole of the major bowl and. the matching

portion of the slid-ing panel vere lined- vith Plastozote, a synthetic foam,

and. then covered- vith soft protective l-eather which was sprayed. vith a

lrater-proofing agent. This soft l-ining was placed to prevent irritation

to the monkeyrs neck. In ord.er to Íncrease the d.epth of the major bowl

of thettspace-helmetrt' a rim of a third. bowl- (E) of the same size was

removed and. this 3 inch rim was attached to the rim of the maJor bovl-.

Placement of Restrainer-Feeder

The l-or'rer part of the restrainer-feeder was placed. over the

monJreyrs head. first. Extraoral orthoped.ic appÌiances were then placed

or adJusted. The upper part of the restrainer-feeder vas then placed
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Figure 13. t'Space-Hel-met" Restrainer-Feed.er worn by the monkeys to
prevent them from d.amaging the extraoral appJ-iance. Soft food
vas placed inside the nraJor bonl and the nonlceys ad.apted. to a
ner+ feeding technique. Soft pad.ding is shovn und.er the headgear
appJ-iance.
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Figure 1)+. ttspace-Helmet, RestraÍner-Feeder. This appliance rras con-structed from the foJ-lowing parts, (a) cone-shaped. plastic bowlof J-or'rer part (B) Horizontal extension of l-or.¡er part-for attach-ment to upper part (C) Uajor bor¡t_ of the rlpp.. pà"t (n) Sfia1nepanel ana (A) Rim to increase d.epth of major ¡ovf .
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over the monkeyrs head. ancl the sliding panel positioned. under the

monkeyrs chin, and- was then bol-ted. to the major bowl-. The upper part

was then bolted to the horizontal extension of the l_ower part.

Functions of the Restrainer-Feeder

The upper bowl- was d-esigned to serve two functions:

l-" To prevent the head. and face of the monkey from contacting
anything in the cage. The major bowl was shaped. such that
the animalrs face and- the facebow coul-d. not touch the
ínner síd.es of the bor¡I .

2" To serve as a feed.ing dish. Small pieces of comrnercial
monkey chow*, soft fruits such as bananas, p1ums, raisins,
grapes and. oranges H'ere dropped. into the ttspace-hel-metrl

through its open top. The monkey ad.apted. to a new
method. of eatÍng and. by manipulatíon of the bowl by
bol-d.ing the lower part of the restrainer-feed.er vith its
hands the monkey lra.s abl-e to rol_l- the food. towards its
mouth and scoop it up with its tongue without the outer
or inner bow of the heafuear appliance contacting any-
thing but the soft food..

fhe l-oi¿er bowl was d,esigned- to serve three functj-ons:

1. To ùistribute the totat weight (350 erans) of the
restrainer-feed-er over the monkeyrs shoufders arrd. to
stabilize the entire apparatus.

2. To prevent the monkey from putting its fingers through
the loose neck hole. Movement of the monkeyts hand.s
and shoul-d.ers voul-d. tend" to til-t the restrainer-feed.er
and., hence, prevent the monkey from getting its fingers
through the neckhole into the upper bor+f.

3. To al-low the animal- freed.om of movement within the cage.

Animal Maintainance

An experiment of this

time involves many physical

nature extend.ing

problems in the

over a prolonged period.

care and. hand.J-ing of the

of

*Ralston Purina Company, St. Louis, Missouri
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enimal-s. The monkey proved to be a very difficul-t animal to hand.l-e as

it displayed. a hostility toward. man when approached and as a result

required sedation¡rior to hand.ling. Hence, supervision of the appli-

ances during the experiment necessitated the d.evelopment of devices to

facilitate hand-l-ing the anímal-s. In ord.er to sedate the animals, a

net vas inserted into the cage through a sl-ot at the top and a movable

panel inside a¡d at the rear of the cage \{as pulled. forward. forcing the

animal into the net. The d.oor of the cage wa.s then opened and sed.ation

given through the net by intra.:nuscul-ar injection. Light sed.ation l¡as

necessarlr d-uring routine checks of the appliances, regular cleaning of

the restrai-ner-feeder, and prior to experimental- proced.ures.

The d.ifficulties involved. in hanùLing the Macaca mul-atta were

further compl-Ícated. as this species may carry various pathogens vhich

may infect the human. Therefore, at aII times during the handl-ing of

the animals, d-isposable gloves and. mask vere worn by the researcher to

prevent contraction of possible d.iseases carried by the monkey, espe-

cial-ly Herpesvirus B vhich is fatal to man.

ft shoul-d. be pointed. out to those interested. in und.ertaking similar

projects that the nany physical probl-ems i-nvolved with hand-J-ing and-

maintaining the animals proved. to be the most difficul-t and time-

consuming part of this experiment. Therefore, a cofor movie l¡as made

in ord.er to more explicitly d.ocument the nethods used. d.uring this study

and is stored at the Department of Orthod.ontics, Faculty of Dentistry,

Unive::sity of Manitoba. It is hoped. that this visual aid- will prove

useful- to those interested in pursuing sÍr,rilar non-hurnan primate experiments.



V.ita.l Bone-Marking ågents

Duríng the experiment, all animals were inJected. at specific time

interval-s vith a sequence of vital- bone-marking agents consisting of !O

ne/kg of tetracycline hydrochloride (Frost , 1962, 1968, 1969; CIeal]. et

al- 196)+), 10 cc/kgn of 2/" aqueous sol-ution of alizarin red. S dye (Cleal]

et al f96+), ffid a combination of 50 ne/kgn tetracycline hydrochtoride

fol-l-oved by 5 cc/þ-g¡tr of 2% a:jzarin red S solution (Clea]l et af lr96L+).

The resul-ts of this work are not incl-uded. in this dissertation, but the

bone marking agents will- be used. to assess the amount of bone reaction in

a future study.

Method. of Sacrifice

The animal-s were sacrificed- by means of perfusion fixation via the

l-eft ventricfe. The cardiovascular system was first fl-ushed. with 500 cc

of normal- sal-ine and then perfused. with 21000 cc of neutral buffered. for-

mal-in for approximately 30 minutes. ftre animafs vere then d.ecapitated.

and. the head.s stored. in IO% neutral buffered formalin.

Sequence of Cephal-ometric Records

Standard.ized. l-ateral- cephalogra;ns i+ere taken immed-iateJ-y after impJ-ant

placement, prior to commencement of the ex¡rerimentaÌ periods, and. at speci-

fic intervals throughout the various experimental period.s in all- animals.

In the first animal to undergo each type of force appÌication, cephalometric

records were arbitrarily taken after occfusal changes r"¡ere evid.ent cl-ini-

caì-Iy. Records were then taken on subsequent experinentaf animafs a¡rd. in

the control- animal-s to coincid.e with the interval-s in the first animal.

Figure 15 summarizes the longitudinal sequence of cephalometric records.

Rand.on P-4, A-P, basilar and. obIÍque radiographs r.¡ere also taken but

were not used. for quantitatÍve analysis.

Bz.
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SEQUENCE OF CEPHALOMETRIC RECORDS (IN OAYS}

åJION K EY

8TONKEY NO.
ICONTROL I ro3

?6

-----"{

$/IONKEY NO. Z
{CONTROL)

MONKEY NO 3
(HEADGEAR)

ñTONKEY NO 4
(}IEADGEARI

MONKEY NO 2
(PALATAL

EXPANSION)

MONKEYNO 6
( PALATAL

EXPANSION +
HEADGEARI

$dONKEY NO 7
(PALATAL
EXPANSION +
HEADGEAR}

72 to3

38 ro3

!3?t

38

26

72

6!

o

€3

o

o !8
þ--¡"""'"""1

ot4

7238

t2

5-ry pRE-EXPERIMENTAL GROWTH PERIOO

RAPID PALATAL EXPANSION

CONTINUOUS ORTHOPEDIC TRACTION

RELAPSE PERIOD FOLLOIVING HEADGEAR

Figure. l-5. Longitudinal- series of rad,iographic cephalornetric
records tahen at each stage during the various experi-
mental period.s of each animal .
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IV. CEPHALO}4ETRIC ANALYSTS

A quantitative analysis lras performed. on the cephalograms of
each animal using the data processing system d,escribed by clealJ_ and

Chebib (rgfr). In ord-er to red.uce tracing and. measurement erroïs, the

coord-inates of selected. cephalometric l-andmarks were recorded. directly
from the fifm onto rBM computer cards using a strip-chart digitizer*
a:rd an IBM 26 Printing Card. Punchl'. Al-1 measurements and. statistical-
calcul-ations vere then carried, out using the university of Manitoba

rBM 360/6! computer systerÓ.

Error of CephaJ_ometric Method

Three anima]s were used- for this analysis. Each monkey was.

oriented, in the cephalostat, a lateral_ cephalogram taken, the animal-

repositioned again and. anotheï elq)osuïe taken. This reorientation
proced.ure Ì¡as repeated. t0 times for Monkey No. )+, 13 times for Monkey

No. 5, and l-5 tines for Monkey rrio. 6, resulting in 38 cephalogïams.

seven representative in,plants (nigure l_6), were sel_ected. and. the co_

ordinates plotted ín sequence for each cephalogram of each animal" At

a separate sitting the pJ-otting procedure was repeated a second. time

on the same 38 fil-ms so that d.ata representing a total of TB rad.io-

graphs unden¿ent analysis.

several- l-inear, horizontal , verticar- and angular (short, med.ium

and long arms ) measurements (rigure f6) were carcuJ-ated. for each

*Ruscom Logistic Limited, Rexdal_e, Ontario
.t.'ïBM, Don Mil-l_s, Ontario

Ôurri.,rur"ity of Manitoba Hear-th sciences computer Department,Winnipeg, Manitoba
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cephalograrn and. the repeated measurements statistically analyzed. to

determine the errors involved. using the pooled. standard. deviation method.

d.escribed by chebib and. Burd.ick (1973). The results of this analysis

are reported. in the find.ings.

Quantitative Anal_yses

Landmarks

For each cephalograrn, a maximum of IB)+ points which represented.

a¡ratonical- landmarks and. all possible inplant sites vere record.ed.

(tr'igures 17 and 18). Definitions of these landmarks may be found. in

the Glossary. Since the sequence represented the maximr:m number of

implants in each bone, several sites lrere missing in each a¡imal, while

some Ìreïe red.und.ant for ana\rtical purposes. Hence, several implant

sites ín the sequence were discard.ed- and- d-o not appear in Figure 18.

In adùition, several anatomical- sites r+hich proved repetitive were

excl-ud.ed. from anal-ysis.

fntra-Bone fmpJ_ant Stability (Error Test)

This analysis consisted. of measi.ring all possible combinations

of l-inear d.istances betveen aJ-l- the implants in each bone for the

cephalometric sequences of each animal-. Since the inrplants in any one

bone, if stabl-e, maintain the same spatial- rel-ationship vith respect to

al-l- other implants in that same bone throughout the e>çerimental period.,

the amount of Ínter-implant finear variation vithin each bone constítutes

an assessment of all- the inherent errors in the cephalometric technique,

includ.ing stability of implant placement, head. orientation erl:ors, and-

plotting errors.
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ANATO$IîICAL LANDMARKS
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M ETALLIC IMPLANTS
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Figure 18. Sequence of metal-l-ic implant sÍtes on lateral cephalometric
radiograph. Sites 112 to 1Il represent the bilateral "super-
impositioning impl-ants" in the frontal bone and. sites l-I) Lo :.22
represent the bil-ateral inpl-an'Ls in the parietal bone. These
implants were used for head. orientation in the cephalostat.
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Ind.ivid.ual Analyses

Coordinate Analyses

Overal-l Superimposition on Basi-Sphenoid Bone

fn ord.er to quantif)r increments of giowth of the various cranio-

facial bones with respect to the cranial- base (basÌ-sphenoid. bone), a

rrtemplate-transfer systemil r¿as used. to superimpose serial cephalograrns.

This tttempl-ate-transfer systemtt was used, to tra¡rsfer a reference l.ine

from the initial- cephalogram to subsequent fil-ms so as to superimpose

this original- reference J.ine, as it relates to the basi-sphenoid. bone in

the initial fiJ-m, on aJ-l- subsequent fil-ms of that animal. Thus, in

effect all- measurements for this reference line referred. to the cranial

structures of the original head.fil¡0. In ord.er to aJ-lov for inter-

animaJ- semFarison, the reference line on the initial fil-:n of each animal

was selected. so as to coincid.e with the Frankfort Horizontal Plane.

Temp]ate Construction.- Two d.istant points, Point l_ and Point 2,
on a l-i-ne coincid-ing with the Frankfort HorizontaL Pl-ane were narked.
l¡ith a fine pin point on the initial- cephalogram of the series for each
animaJ-. The outline of the basi-sphenoid. bone and. the implants in the
basi-sphenoid, bone were then traced. on acetate tracing paper r,¡ith a 6H
penciÌ. ïn addition, Point l- and Point 2 were rnarked. on the tracing
paper r^¡ith fine pin points.

Tra.nsfer Method..- The tempÌate-tracing lras superimposed. on the
next film of the series so that the basi-sphenoid. implants and outl-ine
of the basi-sphenoid. bone registered.. Point l- a¡rd Point 2 r¡ere then
marked. on the second. cephal-ogram vith a fine pin. This transfer pro-
cedure vas repeated for each ad-d.itional film of the series.

The coord,inates of Point I and. Point 2 on each cephalograJn r{ere

plottecl ar¡d used. as the origin and direction of the horizontal axis for

the coord.inate analysis (cne¡i¡ and. cl-eal-r, rgTr). The vertical- axis

vas constructed" at the point of origin, Point f (Fieure l_9). The
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dÍstances of specífÍc landmarks were calculated in the hori-zontal and

vertical d.irections relative to these axes for al-l films in each series

(Figure f9). The increments of change between stages for each tandmark

in the horizontat and. vertical- d.irection were then cal-cul-ated. by sub-

traction. These incrernents \,¡ere used. to d-escribe the direction, magni-

tud.e a¡d. rate of grovth changes in the various gïoups at these sites.

Error of rrTemplate-Transfer System.tt- Theoretically, the

relationship between the implants in the basi-sphenoid. bone and. the

l-ine 1-2 shoul-d. remain constant from stage to stage in each animal.

Hence, the horizontat and. vertical distances of the basi-sphenoÍd. implants

were assessed. rel-atÍve to the axes through points I and. 2 and. their
linear d.eviations used. as an estimate of the error of superimpositioning.

Maxillary Superimpos ition

The template transfer method. was al-so used. to quantif) both dental

movement refative to the maxill-a and. transformative changes of the

maxilla itself. A reference line, joining points 3 and- )+, d.istant points

on a line coinciding with the palatar plane on the initial_ film, was

transferred from the initial- fil-m of each serj-es to successive films by

registering the template on the implants in the body of the maxirl-a.

A coordinate analysis vas carried out using Point J as origin and.

Point l+ as direction for the horizontal axis vith the vertical axis

constructed, perpendicul-ar at Point 3 (figures 20 and 2Ì). Horizontal- and.

vertical distances for the sel-ected maxiJ-lary l-andmarks shown in Figr-rres

20 and 2l- vere cal-cul-ated. and. the increments .of change betr.¡een stages

d-etermined by subtraction for each animal-. The deviation of maxil1_ary

implants was used as an estimate of the error of superirrrpositioning.
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Figure 19. Horizontal- and vertical- d.istanees measured. in tl.e coord-inate
analysis of the overaJ-l supeiinposition on the basi-sphenoid. bone"
Point 1 and. Point 2 vere transferred- from the initial cephalogra.Tn
to each cephalogram of the series using a rrterr¡r1ate-tracingrr
registered. on the impJ_ants in the basi-sphenoid. bone and. the
outl-ine of the basi-sphenoid. bone. In ad.dition to the d-istances
il-l-ustrated. above, horizontal and. vertical distarrces of represen-
tative implants in each bone vere measured relative to the axes
through Point l- and. Point 2. The increments of change in each
distance beti+een stages were cal_cul_ated by subtraction.
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Figure 20 (top) and 2f (¡otton). Horizontal and- vertical distances
measured. in the coord.inate analysis of the maxillary superim-
position on the implants in the bo{y of the maxill-a. Point 3
and Point h vere transferred from the initial cephalogram to
each cephalograrn of the series using a "template-tracingri
registered on the impJ-ants in the body of the maxill-a. The
increments of change in each d-istance betl¡een stages 'vrere

cal-culated by subtraction.

'5'Èô52
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Mand.ibular Superimpos ition

The tttemplate-transfer systemtt llas al-so used to assess changes in

nandibular morpholog¡ and. dental movement. Mand.ibular inplants were

registered and. l-ine 5-6, coincid.ing vith the tangent to the 1or¡er border

of the mandible on the initiat cephalograrn, vas transferred. to successj-ve

fiirns of each series and. a coord.inate axis system established. HorÍ-

zontal and vertical- distances for selected mandibular l-andmarks

(fi-gure 22) were calcul-ated, for each animal and- the increments of change

between stages determined by subtraction. Once again deviation of the

mand.ibular implants relative to the axes was used. as an estimate of the

error of the superimpositioning proced.i:re.

Linear Analysis

For eactr animal-, the l.inear d.istances iflustrated. in Figures 2J,

2l+ and. 2! l,rere calcul-ated.. These absolute d.istances includ.ed. several-

assessments of vertical facial d.j-mensions and. anteroposterior maxillary

length. Tn ad.d.ition, J-inear d.istances of the maxilla, mand.ibJ-e, and.

maxillary molars respectiveJ-y to the cranial- base were d.etermined. using

several aJ-ternative l-and-marks. In each animal-, the increments of change

between stages for these l-inear d.istances l¡ere cal-cul-ated by subtraction

and. used to assess changes in the vertical d-imensions of the face,

length of the maxil-l-a and. position of the maxil-l-a, mand-ibl-e and. maxillary

teeth rel-ative to the cranial- base.

Angular Anal-ysis

In ord.er to assess rotation of the various bones with respect to

each other, the changes between stages in angles made by several- planes

vere assessed.
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Figure 22. Horizontal- and vertical d-istances measured. in the coord,inate
analysis of the mandibular superimposition on the mand.ibul-ar
implants. Point 5 ancl Point 6 vere transferred from the initiat
cephalogram to each cephalogram of the series using a lttemplate-
tracing" registered- on the irnplants in the nandibfe., The incre-
ments of change in each d.istance betl¡een stages l¡ere calculated.
by subtracl,ion.
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Figures 23 (top) and. 2)+ (¡ottom). Linear d,istances measured
cephalogram. The increments of change in each d.istance
stages were calcul-ated. by subtraction.

on each
betl¡een
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Figure 21. Linear distances
ments of change i-n each
by subtraction.

taxt!tARY tHPlafll
(AODY OF üAX¡ITA)

MANDIAUIAR IilPrÂflI

measu.red- on each cephal-ogram. The incre-
distance between stages were cat culated
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Rotation of the maxil-la and. mand.ible relative to each other and. to

the basi-sphenoid bone vas assessecl by measuring the change Ín the angles

formed. by theIttemplate-transfer l-inesfr (¡'iguïe 26, angles a, b and_ c).

Since each tttransfer-linett i-s in essence a physical extension of the

implants in each respective bone, rotatÍon'of the tttransfer-l-inet' ind_i-

cates rotation of the inplants in that bone and. the bone as a 1¡ho1e.

ïn ord.er to assess rotation of the maxilla without using the
tttemplate-transfer-l-ines rtt ar. alternative method. vas used.. As d.emon-

strated in Figure 27 a l-ine joining any two irn'plants in a bone may be

used. to describe the rotation of that bone. Hence, the change in the

angle between the l-ine joining any two d.ista¡rt inplants in the body of
the maxilla and. any two implants in the basi-sphenoid. bone l¡as assessed-

(ri-guïe 28, angle d.). However, the cl-oser the iriprants in each bone,

the greater the error of the measured. angle. Hence, in ad.d.ition the

change in the angle Joining one implant in the basi-occipital bone to

one in the basi-sphenoid bone and. the line joining ti¿o maxillary implants

(pigure 28, angle e) was also measured-. Therefore, changes in angles

ar d- and- e 1'¡ere all- used. to assess rotation of the maxill-ary bone vith
respect to the cranial_ base.

Similarly, to assess alteration in the nature of rotation of the

a.nterior cranial base vith respect to the posterior cra¡ial_ base, the

changes in several angles formed- by either the roof of the orbit (frontal

bone) or the frontal bone implant (anterior mid.-l-ine) an¿ posterior cranial-

base l-andmarks vere assessed. (Figure Z), angLes fr g, h and. i).
Rotation of the zygomatic bone rel-ative to the cra¡rial- base vas

cal-culated by measuring changes in the ang]-e formed- by the ì-ine Joining
two itnplants in the zygomatic bone ancl the basi-sphenoid tttransfer-l-ine"
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BASI - SPHTNOIO BONE

îrtH lRANSttR t¡ñ[

2

MÂXl!taRY 
'MÞtÂñls(aooY of MAXtLtA)

WIIH fRANSFTR LINE

5
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IÂNDIBULÂR ¡UÞ!AN'S
wtlH TRAtsftR LtNt

Figure 26. Angular measuïements used. to assess the retationsh-ip of
the maxill-a to the sphenoid. bone (angle a), the mandibte to the
sphenoid. bone (angre b) an¿ the maxitt-a to the mand,ibl-e (angle c).
fhe increments of change in each angJ-e betveen stages vere cal--
cul-ated. by subtraction.
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Figure 2J. Diagramatic illustration demonstrating that the l_ine
Joining any two implants in one bone may be chosen to d.escribethe angular rel-ationship of that bone. Th.e increment of changein the angurar relationship of the line joining any two implantsin that bone, with respect to a reference r-ine, aelcri¡es therotation of that bone rerative to the reference line. rn the
above diagrarn, the body ttYtt transl-ated. d.own¡ard.s and. backwards
whil-e rotating ttclocki¿isett xo with respect to rine r--2.

BAS I -SPH ENOt o
I il PLANIS

EASt -OCCTPTTAL
I H PLANTS

HAXILIARY IHPLANTS

(AODY Of HAXILLA)

Figr:re 28. Angular measurelnents used to assess the retationship of themaxilla to the sphenoid bone (angÌe d) ancl. to the posterior
cranial base (angr-e e). The increments of change in each angÌebetr¿een stages r+ere cal_culated by subtraction.
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I'iIPLANTS

BASI-SPHENOID IMPLANTS

BASI -OCCIPITAL IMPLANTS

Figure 2p. Anguì-ar measurements used. to assess the spatial rel-ationshipof frontal- bone to the posterior cranial base. Ttre,Íncrements ofchange in each angl-e between stages l¡ere cal-cul-ated by subtraction.
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1-2 (Fieuïe 30, angle J). Differential rotation betveen the zygomatic

and. maxíl-lary facial bones was similarly calcu]ated by measgring the

change in the angfe formed. by the J-ine Joining two implants Ín the

zygomatic bone and the trmaxiJ_lary transfer_]inet' :_l+ (fi.guïe 3l , angle

k).

Tipping and rotation of the maxillary teeth with respect to the body

of the maxilla was assessed by measuring changes in the angles between

the long axes of the teeth and, the 'rmaxir-lary transfer-liner 3-)+

(pigure J2, angles 1, m, n, o and. p). siniJ-ar]y, rotation of the maxi-

llary incisor relative to the basi-sphenoid. bone vas assessed. by changes

in the angle formed. by the J-ong axis of the incisor and. the t'transfer-

liner' 1-2 (Fieure 33, angle q).

Statistical Method.s

Due to the availability of only tvo or three animals within each

of the study groups, d.ata for each animal- vas analyzed and. reported_

separately. fhe small- saniple size per groupprecl-uded. the use of stati-

stical- means and application of statistical- tests and. hence d.id. not all-ow

for the interpretation of the changes in each group as representative of

the response of all monkeys in general to the force system used. in each

group. The analytical phase of this study was aimed. at accurately quan-

titating the specific skel-etal changes vhich accompanied the experimental-

procedures. It vas felt that accurate documentation of the skeletal

changes in the individ.ual animal-s voul-d. increase the l-imited information

avail-abl-e concerning the extent to i+hich the craniof'acial structures are

amenable to physical manipul-ation. If the changes in the experimental-

aninal-s differed rnarkedly floln the types of cheurges in the control-

aninals, these changes \rere considerecl associated vith the elperilnent,al-
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Figure 30. Angular measuïement (angle j) use¿ to assess the rel-ationship
of the zygomatic bone to the sphenoid bone. The increments of
ehange in this angle between stages were ca.'ì culated. by subtraction.

3

Figure 31 . Angul-ar measurement (angl-e k) used, to assess the rel-ationship
of the zygomatic bone to the maxitla. The increments of change
in this angle betveen stages vere calculatecl by subtraction.
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Figure 32. AnguJ-ar measurements used. to assess the anguJ-ar relationships
of the maxiltary teeth to the body of the naxil-la (naxillary
inFlants). Angle l- and- angle m refer to the maxillary first
peruanent molar, angle n and. angle o refer to the rnaxillary seconcl
per:nanent moIar, and angle p refers to the maxillary central-
incisor. The increments of cha¡.ge of each angle between stages
were calcul-ated- by subtraction.

EASr -SPHENOIO

WITH TRANSFER

2I

Figure 33. Angular measurement (angl-e q-) use¿ to assess the angu-ì-ar
rel-ationship of the maxillary centraÌ incisor to the sphenoid
bone. The increments of change in this angle between stages
was calculated. by subtraction.
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Duplicates of Figures -f9, 20,
2r-, 22, 23, 2\, 25, 26, 28,
29, 30, 31, 32 and 33'

fhis set of ill-ustrations maY

be removed. to assist inter-
pretation d.uring the reading
of the Resul-ts.



COORDTITATE ANÁIYSES

fi.g¡¡e 19. Horizon'"el end vert-icaf distances neasured. in the coordinate
araiysis of the overall superi.nposition on the basi-sphenoid bone.
?oint I ard Point 2 vere tra¡sferred from the initial cephalograrn
to each cephalogras of the se¡ies using a I'terçlate-tracing"
registerei on the inplants in the basi-sphenoid. bone and the
outline of the basi-sphenoid bone. In addition to the distances
illust¡a'beC ebove, ho¡izontal and. vertj-cal distar¡ces of represen-
te"ive i-pÌan"s in each bone ve:'e ¡neasu¡ed rel-ative to the axes
th:'cug:r Poirt 1 a¡i Poin'u 2. The incrernents of change in each
distance be'eireen steges vere calculateC by subtraction.

Figure 20 (top) and 2l (¡otton). Horizontal and vertical ùista¡ces
neesured. in the coordinate analysi.s of the naxillary superin-
position on the iroplants in the body of the naxilla. Point 3
a¡rci Point l+ vere transferred fYon the initial cephal-og:'a:a to

. each cephalogran of the series using a "te:p1ate-tracingt'
registered. on the irnplants in the body of the na.xiIla. Íhe
lncrements of che¡ge in each distance betveen steEes vere
calcul-ated by subtraction.

Ftgr:re 22. HorizontaJ- and. vertical d.istances reasr:.red in the coord.in
analysis of the ¡nandibular superirposition on the na¡rdibula¡
inplants. Point 5 a¡d Point 6 were transferred fro¡ the initial
cephalogram to each cephalogran of the series usin6 e t'te4r1ate-

tracing" registered. on the ir:.pJ-ants in the nanùible. The inc:e-
ments of chan6e in each distance beta'een stages vere cal-culated
by subtraction.
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LINEAR ANA.LYSIS

Figure 23
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ANGLTLAR ANAIYSTS
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Figu-re 30.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

I" GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

fhe najority of the animals tolerated- the experinental- proced.ures

satisfactoriJ-y. fhe restrainer-feeder appliance allowed. for the applí-

cation of very heavy extraoral- forces whil-e giving the monkeys freedom of

movement and yet afford-ing compJ-ete protection to the orthoped.ic appli-

ances. The monjreys ad.apted. remarkably veJ-l to their new environ¡tent and

quickþ learned the nev feeding technique. The changes in weight of

each animal d.r:ring tÏ:-e ex¡lerimental period-s are il-l-ustrated. in Figr:re J)+.

Throughout the course of the ex¡leriment al.l- animals und.ergoing

head.gear application oceasionally d.eveloped uJ-cers on the back of their

neck from the head.gear appJ-iance. These ulcers usually occurred. at the

edge of the neckstrap where movement of the neck rubbed the skin against

the neckstrap material-. In alf instances, the headgear vas removed, the

l-esion cleansed-, antiseptic applied,, the lesion d.ressed and soft padd.ing

rel-Íef placed- over the area of the l-esion and. the headgear immed-iately

repl-aced.. fntramuscu.l-ar injections of the a¡tibiotic Fortin¡¡cin* r,¡ere

ad¡ninistered" d.aily until the lesion heal-ed.. These lesions routinely

heal-ed in a fev days even though the extraoral traction vas maintained.

in place over the padd.ing. Each animaÌ developed. one or tr,¡o l-esions but

these d.id not pose a serious problem vith the exception of Monkey No. 7,

the last to receive extraoral_ traction.

x{yerst Laboratories, lrlontreal , Quebec
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Monkey No. 7 of the combination group developed a.n ulcer on the

back of her neck on the 6ttr ¿ay of extraoral traction folfowing palatal

er¡larrsÍon. The l-esion vas med.icatecl , routine soft padding relief placed",

antibiotics administered., and the head"gear maintained in place. The

animal- l.ost her appetite and. became d.ehyd.rated.. On the 12th d.ay of

headgear the animal- was lightly sedated for dressing of the l-esion and

antibiotic adrninistratíon, but d.id- not recover from the sed.ation and, went

into a coma" It was fe1t, however, that head-gear administration had

been placed. long enough in this ar¡.imal- to determine whetheï or not arry

imms¿i.¿. posterior movement of the maxil-la had- occurred-.

The only other fatality was Monkey No. 2 who was origi-nally chosen

to be a member of the combination group. After palatal ex¡ransion,

however, the head.gear appliance was ad-apted. but the animal failed. to

recover from anaesthesía. Hence, Monkey No. 2 was used. for the palatal

expansion group only"

Only two intraoral- appliances fel-l- off d.uring the ex¡reriment. The

first occurrence was on the \2nð. d,ay of distal traction in Monkey No. \

of the headgear group l¡ho vas the first animal- to und.ergo d.istal force

appÌication. At this time, such dramatic clinical changes had. been

attained. that it was el-ected to take final- record.s and. sacrifice the

animal-. The second appliance to fal-l out vas in Monkey No. 3 of the

headgear group on the 6ena aay of traction and vas recemented- the same

d.ay. 0n the J2nd. d.ay in this animal records were taken and it was

el-ected. to continue the exbraoral- traction. By the l-03rd. d.ay' the

applia:rce was quite loose and. therefore head.gear appJ-ication was

discontinued in Monìrey No. 3. The only other incident of an appJ-iance
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becoming loose occurred in Monkey No. 6 of the co¡nbination group due to

exfol-iation of decid.uous anchor teeth. The appliance vas removed. on

the J2nd d.ay and the etçeriment terminated..

Clinical- Observations

Control Group

During the grovth period the two control animals passed- through

the late mixed. d.entition stage and. at the tine of sacrifice presented.

fuIl perna¡rent d.entitions. Throughout the study, both animal-s exhibited

normal occlusal- rel-ations (figu-re 35 ) "

Subjective clinícaJ- appraisal- of the facial- appearance suggested.

a slight increase in the prominence of the muzzLe in both, control

animals. Profil-e and frontal photographs of Monkey No. I are shown in

Figures 36 and 3T and. ill-ustrate the general appearaJlce characteristic

of al-I Macaca Mul-atta monkeys.

Headgear Group

Monkey No. )+ was the first arrimal to receive orthopedic distal_

traction. After 38 aays of continuous traction, it was observed- cl-ini-

ca1ly that the maxillary mol-ars occluded one ful-l- cusp distally with

respect to the mandibul-ar mol-ars and. hence a ful-l- cl-ass lrr mol-ar

rel-ationship lras created.. This was accompanied by an anterior cross-

bite. This change \,¡as progressive in that by the T2nd. day in this

animal the rnaxillary first molar occl-ud.ed. vith the mand.ibul-ar second

mol-ar and. considerable anterior crossbÍte lras present. Noticeable

changes in the facial profiJ_e r+ere evid.ent.

Monìrey No. 3 i¿as the second. aninal_ to receive orthopeclj-c d.istal
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Figure 35. Intraoral photograph of control Monkey No. I at the termi-
nation of the study period. demonstrating normal occl-usal relations
in the permanent d.entition. Alt monkeys used. in thÍs study
presented normaJ- occlusions in the late rnixed. d.entition stage at
the beginning of the various stu{y periods.



Figure 36. Profil-e photograph of control
facial appearance characteristic of
monkey used in this studY.

110.

it{onkey No. l- d-emonstrating the
the ì4acaca mul-atta rhesus
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Figure 37. Frontal photograph of control ì'{onkey
the faciaÌ appearance characteristic of the
monkey used. in this stu{y.

No. l- d.emonstrating
li{acaca mul-atta rhesus
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Lraction. The normal occlusal relations of Monkey t'tro. 3 at the beginning

of the experiment are sh.own in Figure 38. By the 3$tn aay, Monkey No. 3

presented. a Class IfI molar rel-ationship and. an anterior crossbite.

This change was progressive in that by the T2nd, d.ay the maxillary first

molar occlud.ed. d-istally to the ma¡rd.ibular second molar and noticeable

profíle changes vere evident. By the l-03rd. day, an extreme anterior

crossbite was present (fieure 39). At this time, the intraorat appliance

created. occfusal interferences a.nd hence exact occl-usal rel-ations vere

difficult to assess clinically. Nonetheless, the mesio-buccal cusp of

the naxillary second. d.ecÍduous mofar occl-uded d-istal to the buccal

gïoove of mand.ibular second. pezmanent molar (Class III molar relationship

by almost five cusps). The marcillary second permanent molars which were

in occl-usion pre-ex¡rerimental-ly in Monkey No. J i,rere completely impacted.

in the soft tissue while the naxil-lary first permanent molars, which

harnessed the appliance, were partially impaeted in the soft tissue.

Figures l+O an¿ hl- show the occl-usion of Monkey No. 3 nine days after the

terurination of d.istal- traction at vhich time the intraora.l appliance was

removed.. As seen in Figure ht tne mesio-buccal cusp of the maxillary

first decid.uous mofar occluded. slightl-y d.istal to the buccal- groove of

the mandibui-ar first perrnanent mol-ar while the mesio-buccal- cusp of the

naxilJ-ary second d.ecid.uous molar occfuded slightly d.istal to the buccal

groove of the mandibul-ar second permanent mol-ar.

'Ih-e facial appearance of Monkey No. 3 vas dramati-call-y changed.

with marked fl-atteni.ng of the facial profile (pigures h2 an¿ )+3) .

Figures )+\ and. I+5 denonstrate the comparative flattening of the muzzle

and reduction of the facial prominence vhich is normally presented by

the Macaca monkey. The frontal view of Monkey No. 3 after the termi-

nation of dist¿l- traction is shown in Figurc l+6.
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Figuïe 38. Tntraoral photograph of the occl-usion of Monkey No. 3 of the
head.gear group in the fate mixed. d"entition stage prior to the
application of heavy extraora^L traction. A normal Class f molar
relationship and norma.I overbite and overjet vere present. The

maxil-l-ary permanent cuspid.s r¡ere in the process of erupting into a

normal relãtionship vhile the second permanent molars (partiall-y
seen at far l-eft) were fully erupted and" in normal occlusion.
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Figure 39- Intraoral photograph of the severe anterior crossbite
created in Monkey No. 3 of the head.gear group after 103 d.ays of
heavy extraoral traction. The acrylic of the intraoral- appliance
covering the maxil-lary incisors and. prenaxillary alveolar bone is
sholrn.

Figure \0. Intraoral photograph of Monkey No. 3at the time of intraora.l- appJ-iance removal
termination of heavy extraoral traction. Abite and a deep overbite were present.

of the
9 days
sevele

headgear gïoup
after the
anterior cross-
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Figure \1. Intraoral photograph of Monkey No. 3 of the headgeal'group
at the time of intraoral appliance rernovaf p d.ays after the ter-
mination of heavy extraoral traction. A marked- mesiocclusal mal-

occl-usion vas crêated.. The mesio-buccal cusp of the maxillary
first decid.uous molar is seen occlud.ing slíghtly d"istal to the
buccal- groove of the mandibular first permanent mol-ar ' The mesio-
buccal cusp of the maxitlary secon¿ aeóiauous molar (partially
visible at far left) is seen occluding slightly distal to the

buccal- groove of the rnand-ibr:l-ar second. permanent mol-ar ' The maxil--

larypermanentcuspid.vaspartiallyeruptedandisseenoccluding
distal to the mandibul-ar premolars which vere beginning to erupt '
compare the interarch molar and. cuspid. relationships with those
in Fieure 38.
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Figure \2. Profi1e photograph of lrforùiey No. 3 of the headgear group
d.emonstrating facial appearance shortJ-y after application of
heavy extraoral- traction at the beginning of the experimental
per,i_od.





Figure l+l+. pnotograph of control Monkey No.
the face from above. The prominence
of the Macaca monkey is evid.ent.

rf8.

viewed. looking dovn on
m.uzz].e characteristic

ì::ìsi,¡¡,.5tt

the headgear group as viewed
after 103 d.ays of heavy extra-
and" recluction of the pronrineuce

1as
of the

Figure )+). Photograph of Monkey No. 3 of
J-ooking down on the face from above
oral traction. A marhed flattening
of the upper face is evident.
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Figure )+6. Frontal
d.emonstrating
traction.

photograph of }4onkeY l{o.
faciaf appearance after

.3 of the headgear group
I03 days of extraoral-



Folloving the termination of extraoral_

appeared to demonstrate normal neuromuscul-ar

to clemonstrate evidence of neurol-ogic damage.

L20.

tractíon, Monkey lio. 3

ref.l-exes and, did. not appear

Pafatal ExpansÍon Group

fn the pal-atal- expansion group, activation of the appliance lras

continued. d.aily Ìmtil the maxil-lary molars l¡ere in buccal- crossbite vith
the mand-ibufar mofars. Figure No. )+7 sho'.rs the occlusion of Monkey No. 6

on the J-oth d.ay of palatal expansion. No noticeabl-e changes in the

facial- appearance r¡r'ere evid.ent cJ_inical_ty in any of the monkeys fol_Io_

wing palatal- expansion.

Combination Group

FolÌowing 12 d.ays of palatal ex¡ransion, 28 oru-ìces per sid.e of

extraoral- traction rnrere applied to the palatal appliances in Monkeys i{o.

6 and- No. 7 and the palatal appliances vere continued. to be activated.

2 turns per d.ay for an additional 3 d.ays. The animals were tranqui-

l-ized- d.uring these 3 days a¡rd. d.id. not d.emonstrate overactivity d.ue to

the sud.d.en applicatÍon of these heavy forces, but rather appeared. to

tol-erate the initial heauy force appJ_ication quite wel_l.

on the t2th day of headgear, Monkey No. J died. No change in

occl-usal pattern antero-posteriorly was evid-ent cl-inically betr.¡een the

post-exparrsion ancl post-exparrsion-post-headgear periods. Hence cl-ini-

cal-]y there appeared to be no evidence to support the thesis that
palatal expansion enhanced- the susceptibility of the rnaxil-l-a to arr

irunediate forced distal- displacement.

In Monkey No. 6 on the 38tfr aay of continuous headgear the inci-
sors which original-ly presented l-.5 mm of overbite and overJet were
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Figure )+J. Intraoraf photograph of the occl-usion of Monkey No. 6

folloving ro dayi of rapid. maxillary expansion. The maxillary
buccal- segments have been expanded toward. buccal crossbite with
the mand.ibular buccal segments '
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end.-to-end. vhereas the maxil-1ary first molar occlud.ed. vith the

mand.ibul-ar seconci mo1ar (Ctass IfI molar rel-ationship). By the 72nd-

d.ay the combination appliance had tipped. considerably downvards at the

front and upward"s at the back and was d.eepJ-y embedded. in the soft palate

with consequent severe laceration of the soft tissues. The maxillary

second. decid.uous mol-ar l¡hich served. as a¡ anchor tooth had exfoliated"

a¡rd. the appliance lras quite loose. Ttre maxÍllary first permanent mol-ar

occlud.ed. d.istal to the manôibular second molar vhile the maxillary

second. mol-ar vhich harnessed the appliarlce was completely impacted. in

the soft tissue. The incisors vere in anterior crossbite (¡'igure l+8),

ind.icating that skeletal changes had. occr:rred. as the incisors vere not

band.ed. in this animal-. Hovever, the anterior crossbite was not nearly

as severe as those vhich r.¡'ere created. in the animals in the headgear

group after comparable period-s of extraoral traction. The a¡ch length

between the maxil-tary first molar and the incisor *." irr"""ased in

Monkey No. 6 (r'ieure Ì+B).

fhe facial appearance

It appeared. cl-inicall-y that

this anirnal compared to the

periods of traction.

of Monkey No. 6 vas onJ.y slightly altered-.

much less facial- change had. occurred. in

animals in the headgear group after similar



Figure l+8. fntraoral photograph of the occfusion of t4onkey No. 6 of
the combination gïoup folloving T2 d.ays of continuous heavy
extraoral- traction. A mesiocclusal- mafocclusion and. anterior
crossbite llere created.. The maxil-Iary first permanent mol-ar
(partial-l-y visible at far l-eft) is shovn occluding d.istal to
the mand.ibul-ar second. permanent molar.
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TI. CEPHALOME"IRIC ANALYSIS

Error of Cephalometric Method

The eïror of the cephalometric method for each'of the linear,

horizontal, vertical- and angular variables illustrated in Figure 16

was cal-culated. using a total of 78 repeated cephalogra¡rs of 3 animals 
"

As these rad.iographs vere al-l taken at one session for each ani.mal ,

negligible growth occurred. betl¡een successive exposures, and. hence the

variabil-ity between repeated measurements for each variable within each

a,nimal- constituted- an assessment of al-l- the inherent errors associated.

with that variable. These inherent errors includ.ed. errors vhich may

have resul-ted. from the following: 1) aninal re-orientation in the

cephalostat; 2) nachine ad.justments; J) processing of filn a^nd. )+)

locating and plottine (d.igitization) of l-andmarks.

To assess this overall error represented, by the variability

associated with each variable, the stand-ard d.eviations for each variabl-e

were pooJ-ed- over the 3 animals and. the maximum error associated witin 99/"

of the measurements was calcul-ated. according to the method. d.escribed- by

Chebib and Burd.ict (f97S). These are listed in Tabl-e I in the appendix.

It is recognized. that the error associated. r.¡ith each variabte is

unique; however, for the sake of sinrplicity in this dissertation,

representative errors for the various ty¡les of measurements used in the

actual- study vere calculated by further pooling the stand.ard. d,eviations

of comparable variables. The maximum errors associated. r¿ith 99% of each

type of measurement were for;nd. to be as fol_l_ows:
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Maximum Error Associated. With
))/' of l4easurements

Linear Distances O.l+f9 ¡nm

Horizontal- Distances 0.500 mm

VerticaJ- Distances 0,599 rmn

Angles (tong arms ) o. Bl-7o
Angles (med-ium arrns ) 1.7f1"
Angtes (short arns) 3"799"

It shouJ-d. be real-ized. that these are the extreme errors, indicating

the amount of error that may be associated. with the worst of 99/' ot

single measrrrements" The average errors comnitted-, howeverrr,ere much

less than the errors listed. above a.nd- were cafcul-ated using the foJ-loving

formul-a described by Chebib and Burdict (f97S):

¡
e = - lz/tr b

= 0.7979 s

where ã i-" tt" mean error arrd. s is the pooled. stand-ard- deviation
of the variabl-e.

The mean errors vere found. to be as follows:

Mean Error

Linear Distances 0.129 nm
HorÍzontal Distances 0.f53 nn
Vertical Distances 0.1-Bl+ nm
AngJ-es (tong arms) o.2rl-o
Angles (med"ium arms ) O.522o
Angles (short arms) 1.1660

From the above findings, it may be conclu,Led- that the method.

of head reorientation in the cephalostat al-loved. for the accurate

reprod.uction of the above variables on the radiographs. Hence, these

find.ings support the rel-iability of the cephalometric method. used in

this study.

The above find.ings al-so suggested that the accuracy of the angular

measuïements r,¡as to a great extent a function of the length of the arms
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forning each angle. The cl-oser the points forming an angle, the

greater vas the measurement error. For example, such angles as those

formed by one arm Joining two implants in the basi-sphenoid bone, which

vere only 3 to ! nun apart, inherently incorporated. a large error even

though the coordinates of these implant sites Ï¡ere recorded. to the

saJne accu-racy as other implant sites. However, other angJ_es formed by

landrnarks whose d.istance apart was consid.erably greater d.emonstrated_

less error.

The various types of angular errors estimated. from this study of

repeated. measurements may be applied- to the angJ-es chosen for the actual

stu{y d-epending on the J-ength of the arms of these latter ang}es. The

applicable errors are therefore as follor¡s:

Angle Tlpe

a rb ,c , l-ong ar.m

Maximum Error Ässociated.
vi-th 99% of Measurements Mean Errors(in degrees) (in degrees)

e¡8r med.ium arm
dri, j ,k short arm

Due to the greater hi¡nan error invol-ved. in locating and. p¡-otting

the dental- fandmarks d.efining the long axes of the teeth compared- to the

more clearly d.emarcated. implant sites, the errors associated vith the

angles d-escribing rotation of the teeth are possibJ-y greater than those

categorized' above. Hor,¡ever, as these angular measurements of the teeth

are not considered- critical and. their importanee is of a low priority in
this stud¡r ' a generous erïor comparable to the short arm angle error .r^ras

applied to these variabl-es during the interpretation of the resul-ts.

0.817
1.Ti_r_
3.799

0.25L
0.522
1.166
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Quantit-at i-ve Ana1ys es

fntra-Bone Implant Stability (Error Test)

This add.itional method for error d.etermination was used. to assess

both inpJ-ant stability and. errors in linear measurements. This deter-

nination vas based, on the premise that aJ-l implants in one bone maintained

the same spatial rel-ationship to each other throughout the experiment

since no interstitial grovth occurs in bone. Hence, the variabil-ity of

the inter-inpÌant l-inear d.istances within each bone between stages was

used as a measure of the error of the cephalometric method.. Sínce the

serial- cephalograrns of each animal- measured. in the actual- stu$r were

used. for this error d-etermination, this assessment includ-ed. all- errors

associated. with linear measurements for each animal. However, due to the

large number of inter-inplant d.istances measured. for each stage of each

animal , only the range of error wil-l be reported.. The stand,ard. deviation

of the linear d.istances betveen inplants was used as an estimate of the

variability of measurement. A standard- deviation betveen 0.05 to O.l_5 nnn

and hence a maximum error of 0.13 to 0.39 m1 was associated. vj-t]n 99/, of

the measurements for the rnajority of the variabl-es. Any inter-site

distance vith a stand.ard. d"eviation greater than 0 .2J mm was interpreted.

as ind.icative of impJ-ant instabil-ity and. the imp]-ant or implants in

question vere rejected. from further use in this study. Fev implants

presented. evid.ence of this type instabitity.
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Control Group

Coord,inate A¡alyses

Overal-l Superimposition on Basi-Sphenoid- Bone

Both control- animals d.emonstrated. very similar patterns of facial

growth. The overall- superimposition on the basi-sphenoid implants demon-

strated. that the facial- bones Ìn both animal-s transl-ated forward. horí-

zontally r,¡ith mÌnimal- vertÍcal displacement. Increments of grovth in the

horÍzontal and verticaJ- d.irections, relative to the initial Frankfort

Horizontal, between stages for the varj.ous anatomical landmarks and.

r'mFlants are tabul-ated. in Tabl-e Tr in the Append-ix. The data and.

tracj.ngs (Fígures )+p and 53) of the overall superimposition for the 103

d.ay interval for the respective control animals showed. that the hori-

zontal- forward- translation of the mandible (mand-ibul-ar imptants ) was

approximateÌy twice as great as the forward. d.isplacement of the maxilla

(maxillary implants). However, the forward. movement of the maxillary

teeth relative to the cranial- base was approximately equal to the amognt

of forvard. transl-ation of the mand.ibular teeth and., hence, the class r

mol-ar rel-ationships and normal- occlusal relations l¡ere maintained..

Forr¿ard. aird. dovnward" displ-acement of the implants in the posterior

region of the mand.ibl-e, reJ-ative to the implants in the basi-sphenoid.

bone, in conjunction with forvard but minima-l- vertical d.isplacement of

the implants in the anterior region of the mandibl-e resur-ted. in a

rotation of the reference line !-6 and. ind.Ícated a slight "counter-

cl-ockwise" (u.= viewed. from the right sid.e of the skuff) rotation of the

body of the mand.ibl-e. AJ-though smal-l, this rotation was slightly greater

in Monìrey No. I than Monkey No. 5. Nonethel-ess, the orientation of the
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lover bord.er of the mand-ible was maintained in both anímal-s.

Similarly, slightly greater vertical- movement of the posterior

compared. with the anterior maxillary implants resulted in a consequent

slight rotation of the reference line 3-l+ and. hence ind,icated that the

bod.y of the maxill-a rotated. slightly in a rrcounterclockwise" direction.

Hol¡ever, the l-evel of the occl-usal- plane was approximately maintained..

Slight upr+ard. movement of the roof of the orbits and. increase in

the size of the cranium occurred, in both animal-s.

The increments of change during the l-03 day interval were small-

for most l-and¡narks in both animals and thus the rate of gror.+-th lras

relatively slov. In both control- animaJ-s no d.etectabl-e change oec¡rred.

in the Ì2 d.ay interval used- for comparison with the palatal expansion

period (fa¡te VfI in the Appendix; Figures j2 and 56).

Maxillary Superimpos ition

fhe maxíl-lary superimposition for the control animal-s demonstrated

that the maxillary dentition migrated forward. horizontal-ly a slight
amount rel-ative to the maxiì-lary imptants (¡oay of the maxill-a) whil_e

rrnd.ergoing rninimal vertica^l- eruption. rncrements of change of the

maxiJ-lary dentition and. maxil-Iary tandmarks are tabul-ated. in Tabte IfI
in the Append.ix and. demonstrate the horizontal- and. vertical changes in

rel-ation to the initial palatal plane vhieh occurred. d.ue to both dental

alveol-ar grovth and. maxillary transformation relative to the maxiJ-lary

implants. As seen in Figures 50 and. 5)+ of the control animaJ_s,

respectively, the amount of forva¡d. tooth migration vithin the rnaxill-a

accounted. for only approximateLy Z5/, of ilre for-q¡ard d.isplacement of

the maxirlary teeth in the overafl- superimpositions. Appositionar

growth r'¡as observecl, on the facial- surface of the premaxilla and. on the
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posterior and. inferior surface of the tuberosity. fhe palatal outl-ine

maintained. its same refationshÍp to the implants in the body of the

maxil-l-a throughout the grow-bh period.. fn MonÏ,ey No. 5, slightly greater

vertical- migration of the maxillary incisor compared vith the first

mol-ar offset the slight ttcounterclockv¡isett rotation of the maxil-la seen

in the overall superimposition and. maintained the l-evel of the occlusal

plane.

Mand,ibul-ar Sup erimpos it ion

The increments of change of the teeth and. mand.ibul-ar landmarks

relatÍve to the nand.ibul-ar implants atre tabulated. in Table IV in the

Append.ix and the tracings for the 103 d.ay Íntervals for Monkeys No. 1

and. No" 5 are shovn:in Figures 5l and" !1, respectively. The mandibular

superimposition of the control- animal-s d.emonstrated. ninimal- forl¡ard

migration of the mandibul-ar d.entition and- pred-oninantJ-y vertícal move-

ment of the mandibuJ-ar teeth rel-ative to the ma¡d.ibul-ar implants. Slight

appositional growth vas observed. along the anterior part of the fol¡er

bord.er of the mandible of Monkey No. l-. This locafized. bone remod,elÌing

masked- the slight ttcountercl-ockwiserl rotation of the mand.ibular corpus

and. maintained. the orientation of the l-ol¡er bord-er of the mand.ible in the

overal-l- superimposition. Ifonkey No. 5 demonstrated minirnal- rotation of

the bod.y of the mandibl-e in the overal-l- superimposition and no change of

the l-over border on the mandibul-ar superimposition.

The disproportionately greater forward. growth of the mandible with

respect to the maxil-la observed in the overal-l superimposition l¡as

compensated. for by greater fon+ard migration of the maxilÌary d.entition

vithin the naxifla accontpanied by primarily vertical migration of the

nandibul-ar dentition lrithin the mandibl-e and thereby the normal occl-usal
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rel-ationships were maintained..

Línear Anaf-ysis

The increments of change of the finear measurements made betr,reen

specific implant and. anatomical sites d.uring normal growth are tabul-ated.

in Tabl-e V in the Append.ix. Minimal change in the vertical- dimensíon

of the face occurred. i-n the control- animal-s d.uring the grovth period.

Absol-ute linear measurements from a basi-sphenoid. inrplant to maxillary

landmarks, a maxiJ-lary impl-ant, and the maxilÌary teeth al.l- indicated

that the maxil-l-a moved. for"u¡ard array from the cranial- base a sJ-ight amor:nt

d.uring growth. These measurements supported. the find.ings using the

superimpositioning method..

The interarch measurements from the maxiJ-Ìary to the mand-j-bul-ar

first molars ind.icated, that the mol-ar relationships were maíntained- in

both a¡rimaJ-s.

Angul-ar Anafysis

The increments of change of the angular measurements used in this

analysis of the control- animalse are tabufated in Tab1e VI in the

.Append-ix. As indicated by the changes in angles a and. b, the maxil-l-a

and. mand.ible d.emonstrated. a very sJ-ight tendency tor.¡ard. "cor;nterclockvisett

rotation rel-ative to the "rurrr; base. Angles d- a:rd. e, lrhich were

associated. with a higher error of measurement, ind"icated. minimal- change

in the angular relationship of the maxil-l-a to the cranial- base. SfigÌrt

ttcountercl-ockl¡iseil change in the angles formed. by the frontal- bone and

posterior cranial- base vas evid.ent and apparently d.ue to upward. and

forward grolrth of the frontal- bone. Hovever, the changes in the angles

f, g, h a¡rd. i were al.l approxinately within the range of the measurement
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eryor. The zygomatic bone shoved. insignificant rotation relative to

the cranial base (anele J) and. to the maxilla (angle k) d-uring the

normal- gror+-bh period.

The maxillary molars demonstrated approximately 3o al-teration in

angulation relative to the maxilla but this fl-uctuation was assumed

within the range of measurement error for these variables. The maxil-

ÌarXr second mol-ar of Monkey No. 5 demonstrated change in anguJ-ar

relations d.uring its eruptive path into occlusion. The maxillary

incisor similarJ-y showed. a slight ra.rrge of rotation (2o) with respect

to both the maxilla and the cranial- base, but this was al-so interpreted.

as rrithin the range of measr¡rement error and. hence ind.icative of a

rel-ative constancy of incisor angr:lation.
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Figure 52. 0vera11 superimposition on basi-sphenoid. bone of Day 0 and-

Day 12 cephalograms of Monkey No. l- of the control- group. Ttre
tracings are superimposed on the outline of the basi-sphenoid- bone
with the implants in the basi-sphenoid. bone registered.. Note that
in this short grovth leriod-, no changes lrere evid.ent and. all
implants exactly superimposed..
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Head-gear Group

Coordinate Anafyses

OveraLl- Superimposition on Basi-Sphenoid. Bone

Quantitative assessment of the movement of the various l-and-marks

in rel-ation to th.e basi-sphenoid- bone in the overall superimposition in

both the horizontal- and. vertical d-irections relative to the original

Frankfort Horizontal of each anÍmal. are presented" in Tabl-e fI in the

Append.ix. Photographs of the cephalograms before and. after the

ex¡rerimental period are shown for Monkey No. 3 in Figr:res 5T, 58, jg,

6o an¿ 6t an¿ for Monkey No. )+ in I'igures Jl and JZ. The overall- super-

inposition for the headgear group (rieuïes 62, 6j a¡rd T3) d.emonstrated.

that dramatic changes in the morphologic pattern of the craniofacial-

complex had. occurred. in both ex¡lerimental- animars compared to the

pattern d.emonstrated- by the controls " rn general ter:ns, both Monkeys

No. 3 and. No. )+ demonstrated. a posterior dispracement of the upper

faciaJ- bones with a concomitartt marked, increase in the vertical- faciat

d.imensions. While the entire craniofacial complex vas affected-, the

most d.rarnatic effects, however, occÌrrred. in the facial bones closest to

the site of force application.

The maxillary compl_ex rotated d.ownward.s and. backr,¡ard.s in a

Itcl-ockwiset'direction l¡hen viel¡ed. from the right sid.e of the skul-l-.

The anterior cranial base, represented. by the orbital processes of the

frontal bone forming the floor of the anterÍor cranial fossar âl so

rotated ttclockl¡isertwith respect to the body of the sphenoid bone.

The bones comprising the craniaJ- vault were also affected.. Monkey

No. 3 shoved. the most severe al-terations in the shape of the cranial
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vault as shovn in Figure 62 afi"er 103 d.ays of continuous traction. T?re

radiograph of }4onkey No. 3 (fleures 58, 59 anð- 60) ¿emonstrated that

d.isruption and separation of the cranial- vault sutures adJacent to the

parietal bone appeared. to have occurred. and. resulted in bodily trans-

lation of the parietal bone with respect to the frontal- and. occipital

vault bones. This phenomenon appeared. to resemble the changes l¡hich

have been reported. to occur by Moloy (fg\Z) during birth rnold-ing.

Very large increments of bone movement occurred- in the head.gear

animals for most facial land¡arks compared. to the control animal-s.

Hence, the rate of movement of these landrnarks r,¡as accelerated, compared.

vith the rate of novement of these land.marks in the opposite direction

r¡hich occurred. d.uring dispJ-acement by the normal grovth processes in the

control animaJ-s.

With respect to the naxil-la, the anterior maxillary implants moved.

d.ovnward.s much more than the posterior maxiJ-lary inplants in l4onkey No.

h which accounted for the t'cl-ockwisett rotation of the maxil-l-a. The

Itclockr¿ise" rotation was even more exaggerated. in Monkey No. 3 where the

anterior maxillary implarrts moved- d.or,¡nward-s r+hil-e the posterior maxi-

1lary implants moved upwards.

fhe frontal , zygomatic, and. maxil-lary bones moved independ-ently

of each other, as ind.icated by the d-ifferences of the increments of

movement among these bones.

nhe d.ental l-andmarks describing the position of the teeth refer to

the l-eft maxillary mol-ars which vere closer to the fil-m. The images of

the right mol-ars vere not digitized.. Examination of the post-head,gear

cephalograms (Figures 58 and 61) and- the overall superimposition for

Monhey No. 3 (Figure 62) after 103 days d-emonstrate that the right
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mol-ar teeth moved. d.ol¡nr.¡ard-s vith respect to the l-eft molar teeth.

Hence , rvhile the maxil-l-a was rotated backward.s in the A-P dimension,

it simul-taneously underwent transverse tipping as viewed from the fron-

tal aspect. This vas probably associated. l¡ith unequal- transmission of

force from the base of anchorage at the back of the neck to the right

and. l-eft sides of the maxifl-a, as this monkey had. a habit of constantly

tilting and. rotating her head. to one side, which probably tend.ed. to

proportionately change the amount and- d-irection of force applied, to

the respective sid.es of the naxillary arch.

MaxiÌlary Superimpos it ion

The maxil-lary supe¡irnposition on the inrpJ-ants in the bod,y of the

maxil-la for the head.gear group d.emonstrated. the amount of tooth movement

a¡d. cortical transformation of the maxi]-fa which occurred- betveen the

various experimental stages. These changes are tabulated. in Tabl-e III
in the Appendix and. ill_ustrated_ in Figr:res 63 and. 66 tor Monkey No. 3

and Figure J)+ for Monkey No. l+. ô

The amount of tooth movement that ocàurred. rel-ative to the bod.y

of the maxil-la was smal-l- compared. to the rnarked. tooth movement that

occurred. relative to the craniaJ- base. Thus, the major part of the

d-istal- movement of the maxirlary d.entition was d.ue to posterior

movement of the entire maxil-l-a and. contiguous bones rather than posterior

movement of the teeth themsel-ves within the maxil-la. A detail-ed. d_escrip-

tion of the movement of the various maxillary teeth relative to the

cranial- base in comparison to their movement rel-ative to the maxilla

is given by comparing the amount of movement of the dental- variabl-es

in the overal-t superimposÍtion vith the amount in the maxillary

superimposition. An example is seen by studyin6 rand-marlc \5 (buccal_
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groove of ¡raxillary first molar ) of Monkey No. 3 in the overal-l and.

maxillary superimpositions. ft is seen that relative to the basi-

sphenoid- bone, the first molar moved. posteriorly 15.75 nm and upward.

3.1+2 nm after 103 days of extraoral- traction. However, relative to the

body of the maxil-Ia, the first mo]ar moved..posteriorly only l+.22 mn and.

d.ol¡nward. 1.80 mr. Hence, the change in occlusal rel-ation lÍas d.ue to

approximately 25% tooth movement arrd T5% rnaxilJ-ary movement in Monkey

No. 3. A simil-ar find.ing was seen to oÖcur Ín Monkey No. )+.

The unerupted. third. molar in the overall- superimposition moved.

upward. and. backward. in both animal-s (p:-gures 6Z anð,73). However, in

the ¡raxilIary superimposition the unerupted third- molar moved. slightly

fori'¡ard vith respect to the naxillary implants. Therefore, the uplrard.

and. backi+ard. d.isplacement of the unerupted- third- molar in the overall

superimposition of each anirnal was completely the result of movernent

of the maxilla proper Ín that d.irection

The magnitud-e of transl_ation of each maxillary tooth in the

overal-l superimposition was associated with its rel-ative position in

the maxilla since the anterior part of the maxil-l-a und.erwent more

movement than the posterior part. Thus, as the maxíl]-a rotated.
ftcl-ockwisettthe maxilrary incisor in lvlonkey No. J after lol days rras

carried. backv¡ard. 25.11+ nun and d,ol¡ru¡ard- 2O.l-l- ron rel-ative to the cranial-

base in the overall superimposition l¡hil-e relative to the maxilfary

impl-ants in the maxillary superimposition the incisorwas moved.

backvard. onty l+.06 nun and. d.ovru¡ard. 12.05 mm. On the other hand.,

the maxil-lary second, molar was d.ispJ-aced backvard l-0.)+l+ mm and. upvard-

B.5h mm in the overal-l superimposition whil-e the unerupted third molar

vas dispÌaced. onì-y sì-ightly backvard but considerabty upward. as the

maxil-l-a rotated Itclochr,rise".
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The palatal- outl-ine of Monkey No. 3 after 103 clays of headgear

moved. d.or^¡ru¡ard. relative to the ímpÌants in the body of the left side of

the maxil-l-a. This observation l¡as d-ue to an unequal transverse movement

of the entire maxilla as the right side vas transl-ated. in the vertj-cal-

dimension more than the left side. As previously mentioned, this r"ras

thought d.ue to unequal force transnission to the respective sid.es of

the maxil-l-a.

Mandibular Superimpos ition

The horizontal- and. verti-ca1 movements of the mand.ibul-ar teeth and_

l-andmarks vith respect to the mandibul-ar implants are presented Ín Tab1e

rv in the Append.ix and. are shor.'n for Monkey No. 3 in Figr:res 6)+ anð, 67

and for Monkey No" )+ in I'igure 75. It is seen that the mand-íbu-lar molars

essentiaJ--Ly moved. vertically upward. white the mand-ibul-ar incisors tipped

lingually. Minimal changes in the outl-ine of the bod.y of the mand.ibte

were found in either animal_.

Linear Analysis

Tabl-e V in the Append.ix lists the changes in the absol-ute 1inear

distances " ft is seen that a d.ramatic increase in the vertical- height

of the face occurred. in Monkey No. 3 while a consid.erabl_e increase

occurred. in Monkey No. )+. In Monkey No. 3, the presence of the intra-

oral applia¡ce on the 103rd. d.ay created occl-usal interferences which

rotated. the mand-ibl-e inferiorly and, increased the vertical- dimension.

Removal of the appliance 9 days later indicated the actual- increase in

facial height due to d_entoskel_etaÌ change.

The length of the maxill-a vas reduced, in Monkey No. 3 by 3.\? *n
after 103 days and. only t.66twafter J2 days in Monkey No. h. Hence,
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distal movement of the maxil-l-a vas partially due to decrease in the

A-P length of the mass of the maxillary bone. However, the posterior

landmarks of the maxilla, Tuberosity Point (InferÍor) ancl Tuberosity

Point (Superior), were d.ifficul-t to locate and therefore a large error

must be associated vith assessment of the length of the maxil-la. As

seen by the measurement of the anterior maxiJ-J-ary implant to the

craníal base implant, the d.istance between the maxil-la a¡rd. crarij-al base

decreased. but to approximately tbe saJne a.nount as the naxillary length

d.ecreased "

The narcillary third. molar moved- only slightly closer to the

cranial- base implant l¡hile the maxill.ary second. molar moved. much

closer (l-Z.)+g nrm in Monkey No. 3). The magnitude of transl-ation of

each molar, as shown by the coord.inate analysesrl.¡'as associated vith its

rel-ative positíon in the rnaxilla as the maxill-a rotated t'clockwise.tt

The measurements betr+een the maxillary and mand.ibul-ar teeth

d.emonstrated the marked- occl-usaJ- d.isproportions which were created-.

In Monkey No. 3 after 103 days a I6.h mm occl-usa1 d.isproportion vas

created. between the maxil-lary and mand.ibular first mol-ars . Hol¡ever, as

seen by the linear d.istance between the maxillary nolar and the

cranial base implant and- by the measurements i-n the overaJ-l superimposi-

tion (Tab1e II in Append-ix), this occl-usal d-isproportion was caused

pred.ominantly by d.istaJ- movement of the naxilla and maxil-J-ary teeth and

not by restraint of forward maxiÌl-ary grovth vhil-e forvard ma¡d.ibul-ar

growth created the disproportion.
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Angul-ar Analvsis

fhe changes l¡hich occurred- in the various angles describing the

relationship of the various bones to each other are tabul-ated. in Table

VI in the Appendix. fhe maxil-la und.ervent a very marked. "cfockwisert

rotation vith respect to the basi-sphenoid. bone in }4onkey No. 3 after

103 d.ays and. a consid.erabl-e rotation in Monkey No. h after J2 d.ays of

force application. ÄngÌes a, d and e, all of which used. d.ifferent

l-andmarks to d.escribe the rotation of the maxil-la, ind.icated. that the

maxilla rotated. between 27"\7" to 30.330 in Monkey No. 3 after 103

days and. betr,¡een 11.75o and.6.22o in Monkey No" I+ after J2 d.ays. In

Monkey No. )+ ttre rotation of the naxilla was probably between 6.22o anð-

B.\9" as the error associated with angle d (1]..T)+") was higher than the

former two assessments.

The mar¡d.ible sinilarly d.emonstrated. a marked, t'clockwiserr rotation

consistent r¡ith the rotation of the naxill-a.

The zygomatic bone d.emonstrated. a d.ifferential rotation in

comparison to the amount of rotation ex¡rerienced by the maxil-Ia. Hence,

the facia] bones und.erwent similar types of rotation but to varying

degrees and each bone rotated ind.ivid.ual-1y as a separate bod.y.

The anterior craniaf base as measured. by angles f, g, h and. i

rotated I'cl-ockvise" especially in Monkey No. 3 which d.emonstrated 5.)+o

change in angle f, 5,99" change in angle gr 5.550 change in angle h and.

B.f6o change in angle i after 103 days of headgear. ftrese marked

changes Í-n angular measurements exceeded. the experimental error of

measurement and. ¡n¡ere i-n marked. contrast to the slight tendency tovard

ttcounterclockwiserr rotation in the control animals. Hovever, these

angular measurements in the control- animals \.¡ere r+ithin the experintental

error of measurenlent. Monkey No. )+ of the headgear group also
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demonstrated a tendency tolrard. I'clockwisett rotation of the anterior

cranial base; hol¡ever, the error of measurement of the various angles in

this animal- almost approximated. the observed rotation.

I,Iith respect to rotation and. tipping of the maxil-lary molars

in rel-ation to the bo{y of the maxil-l-a, both Monkeys No. 3 and No. \

d.emonstrated. considerable distal tipping of the maxillary first and"

second- molars. Although the ex¡lerimental- error of measurement of these

angles may be assurned- to be slightly higher than other angular measure-

ments, the mofar tipping vas in the range of 2Oo to 3Oo in both

animal-s and far exceeded the 30 o" l+o error of meas¡rement. fhese

fin¿ings are fi:rther supported. by th-e maxillary superimposition d.ata

(ta¡le III in Append.ix) which indicates slight mesial movement of the

apiees of the roots of the maxilJ-ary molars in combination with marked

d.istal- movement of the crowns of th-ese teeth.

The maxil-Iary incisor rotated ttclockwisett )+ho with respect to

the cranial- base and- t'clockwise" i:6.5go with respect to the maxill-a in

Monkey No. 3 after IO3 d-ays of head.gear vhile ít rotated.ttclockr.'isett

22.80 with respect to the cranial- base andrrcl-ockvise" l-6.60 with

respect to the maxil-la in Monkey No. It after 72 d.ays. The ad.d.itional-

rotation of the incisor relative to the cranial base was d.ue to the

rrcl-ockwiseil rotation of the mæcitla previously d.escribed..

Post-Headgear Observation Period.

Monkey No. 3 r¡nd-en¿ent an observatj-on period for 26 d.ays folJ-oving

the removal- of extraoraf forces. The d.ata in Tabl-es II , IlI, V and. VI

in the Appenaix indicate that an initial ïecovery in most of the dental-

and. slieletal variables occurred. to a certain extent in this short period..

Figures 68, 69 and. 70 demonstrate bhis recovelry.
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The increments of change d.uring recoveïy were much greater than

the incremen'bs r.¡hich accompanied. normal gro-vrth in the control animals

during a sinrilar interval of time or even a much longer period. of time.

The initial recovery lras in the nature of a reversal of the e>çeri-
mentally ind-uced. skel-etal- changes l¡ith translation of the ind,ivid.uat

craniofacial bones toi¿ard. their original position" The facial bones

rotated "countercl-ock:v¡ise' vith the maxil-la and. zygomatic bone moving

upward' and- forvard. The changes i-n the frontal- bone complex an¿ cranial
vault also appeared to ïecover to a certain extent.

Reeovery of the skel-etal structures o'as accompanied by a conco -
mitant red.uction of the occlusal- d.isproportion. comparison of the

overall superimposition (ni.grrle 68) witrr the maxiflary superimposition

(rigr:re 69) ¿.tottstrates that some recoveïy from mol-ar tipping occurred-

relative to the maxil-l-a but that most of the change in interarch mol-ar

relatj-onship r+as d-ue to forward. movement of the maxil-l-a itsel_f . The

maxiJ-lary incisor ' holtever, d-emonstrated marked- l-abial- tipping re1ative
to the maxill_a during this period..
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Figure 57. Pre-headgear cephalometric rad.iograph of lt{onkey N9. 3 of the
headgear gro1rp. Note that the irnages of the bilateral "super-
impositioning implants" in the frontal bone (above and. to l-eft of
outline of roof of orbits ) used. for orientation of the monkey in
the cephatostat are superimposed.. (Rpproximately 1:1 photographic
reproduction. )
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Figure 58. Post-headgear cephalometric rad.iograph of }4onkey No. 3 of
the head.geal'group on th.e 103rd d.ay of heavy extraoral traction.
Marked occlusal- changes are evident. The intraoraÌ appliance
caused. occfusal- interferences and accentuated. the backvard,
rotation of the mand.ibl-e. Deformity of the cranial- vaul-t Ís
evident at areas A and. B. Enlargements of these af,'eas are shovn
in Figures 59 and. 60 respectively. The head orientation in the
cephaJ-ostat vas very slightly off (compare rel-ationship of images
of bil-ateral- "superimpositioning implants" in frontal- bone and
rel-ationship of bil-ateral impJ-ants in parietal bones with those
in Fieùre 57). The radiograph r¡as re-taken 9 days later (Figure 6t)
and. exact head orientation achieved at that time. (Approximately
1:1 photograpìric reproduction. )
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Fieure5g.PhotographicenlargementofareaAofFiguÏe58.The
crania}vaultintheu'""_orthefronto-parietalsutr:reissholrn.
The suturaf outl-ine is evid-ent and shape of vault appearl deforrned'

comparedwiththisareainthepre.headgearcephalog¡am(¡'ieure57).

Figure 60. Photographic enlargement of area B of Figure 58' The

cranial- vaul-t in the area of the occipito-parietal suture is

shovn. The sutural outline incl'icates that physical- disruption

ofthesutureanrdmovemenbofthea,lJacentcranial.bonesrelative
to each other had occurrecl'
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Fùg¡re 61. Post-headgear cephalometric rad.iograph of Monkey No. 3 of
the headgear group after 103 days of heavy extraoral traction
at the time of removal of the intraoral appliance ! d.ays after the
termination of traction. The head. orientation vas the saJne as

that in the pre-head.gear cephalogram (pigure 5T) as indicated- by
position of bilateral. implants in frontaf and parietal- bones used.
for orientation. (Approximately t:1 photographic reproduction.)



Figr:re 62. Overalf superimposition on basi-sphenoid- bone of pre-head'gear
and. immed.i-ate post-head.gear (tO3 aays) cephalograns of lulonkey No' 3

of the headgeaf group. The tracings are superimposed on the outfine
of the basi-sphenoid. bone l¡ith the implants in the basi-sphenoid
bone registered. Horizontaf and vertical changes in the }and:narks
are shovn relative to the axes through Point l- and Point 2.
Inplants of the pre-headgear cephalogram are shovn as sol-id and those
of the immediate post-headgear cephalog¡am as open'
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figure 63. I4axillary su¡erirärosition of pre-hea.d.gear and imned-iate post-
headgear (tO3 ¿ays) cepira'logïa-rns of lloni-,ey llo. 3 of the head.gear
group. The tracings are superirnposecì on th-e inplants in the bod.y
of the maxil-la. Horizontal and vertical- changes are shovn rel-ative
to the axes through Point 3 and Point l+.

Figüe 6)+. Mandibul-ar superimposition of pre-head.gear an¿ irnmed.iate
post-head.gear (l-03 days) cephalograms of Monkey No. 3 of the
headgear group. The tracings are superimposed. on the mandibular
implants. Horizontal and. vertical changes are shoi,¡n rel-ative to
the axes through Point 5 and. Point 6.
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Figuïe 65. Overal-I superimposition on basi-sphenoid- bone of pre-head-gear
and post-head.gear (at time of intraoral appliance removal ! d.ays

after teznination of extraoral traction) cephalograms of Monkey

No. 3 of the head-gear group. The tracings are supelimposed. on the
outline of the basi-sphenoid bone with the impJ-ants in the basi-
sphenoid. bone registered.. Horizontal and vertical changes in the
l-andmarks are shol¡n refative to the axes through Point I and-

Point 2. Implants of the pre-headgear cephalogra.rn are shown as

solid. and. those of the post-head.gear cephalogram are shovn as open-
Sinilar cha.nges as described, in Figure 62 are noted.. Removal of
intraoral- appliance all-oved. mandible to assume actual occfusal
position. Sl-ightly less skeletal and dental change is seen com-
pare¿ vith Figure 6Z :-n¿icating that slight recovery occurred. in
the 9 d.ay interval- foflowing termination of extraoral traction.
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a/Figure 66. I'laxiltary superirnposition of pre-headgear and. post-head-gear
(at tirne of intraoral app'] iance removal 9 d-ays after termination
of extraora'l traction) cephalograrns of l4onìiey i'io. 3 of the head.gear
group. ftre -r,racings a^r.e supel'irlposed on the inplants in the body
of the maxilla. Horizontal and- vertical- changes are shor+n relative
to the axes through Point 3 anC Point )+. Sinil-ar changes as -d.emon-

strated in Figure 63 are noied.; holreverr less marked- changes in the
molar and central incisor lnd.icate that d.ental recovery occurred. in
the p day period. folloving terrnination of extraoraf traction.

Figure 67. Mand.ibul-ar superimposition of pre-head.gear and post-head.gear
(at time of intraoral appliance removal 9 days after ternination
of extraoraJ- traction) cephalograms of Monkey No. 3 of the head.gear
group. The tracings are superimposed. on the nand,ibul-ar inplants.
Horizontal and vertical changes are shovn rel-ative to the axes
through Point 5 and Point 6. Similar changes occurred. as those
shown in Figure 6)+ in¿icating that rninimal change occurred vithin
the mand.ible in the 9 d.ay period. foll-owing ternination of extraora-L
traction.
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Figure 68. Overall superimposition on basi-sphenoid bone for post-
headgear observation period. of Monkey No. 3 of.the headgear group.
The tracings of the post-headgear cephalogram (taken at time of
intraoraf appliance removal- 9 days after termination of' extraoral
traction) and the post-observation period cephalograrn (taiçen Z6

d.ays after the terrnination of extraoral- traction) are superimposed-
on the outfine of the basi-sphenoid. bone with the implants in the
basi-sphenoid- bone registered. Horizontal and" vertical changes i-n
the tandmarks are shown rel-ative to the axes through Point 1 and-

Point 2. Implants of the post-head-gear cephalogrem are shown as

solid. and those of the post-observation period. cephalogra.ln are
shot¡n as open. Note that movement of both dental and. skeletal
land¡narks occurred. in the reverse direction as the changes r+hich
occurred- d-uring the ex¡rerimental intervat (f igures 6Z ana 6>) .
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Figure 69. Maxillary sunerimposition fc-¡r ¡ost-headgea.r observation period
of Monkey llo. 3 of the head-gear group. f|r-e tracings of the post-
headgear cephalog-z'am (taken at tine of intraoral appliance removal
9 d.ays afier termina-r,ion of extraoral- traction) a¡rd the post-
observation period cephalogram (taken 26 aays after the terrnination
of extraorat traction) are superimposed on the imÞl-ants in the body
of the maxilfa. Horizontal and. vertica] changes are shown relative
to the axes through Point 3 and- Point l+.

Figure 70. Mand.ibul-ar superimposition for the post-head.gear observation
period. of Monkey No. 3 of the headgear group. The tracings of
the post-head_gear cephalogram (tafen at the tÍme of intraoraf
appliance removal p d.ays after tern-ination of exiraoral- traction)
and. the post-observation period- cephalogram (taken 26 aays after
the termination of extraoral traction) are superimposed on the
rnand,ibul-ar implants. Horizontai- and. verticaf changes are sho'v¡n

rel-ative to the axes through Point 5 and-Point 6.
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Figure 7L. Pre-headgear
the headgear group

cephalometric radiograph of Monkey No. )+ of
prior to insertion of intraoraf appliance.
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Figure J2. Post-headgear cephal-ometric radiograph of ir{onkey No. )+ of
the headgear group on'(2nð- day of extraoral traction. A marked_
occl-usal disproportion vas created.. The head. orientation vas the
same as in the pre-headgear cephalogram (¡igure tt) as seen by
rel-ationship of bil-ateral- frontal- and parietal imptants in the
respective fil-ms . (approximate 1:1 photographic reprod.uction. )



Figure 73. Overall suÞerimposition on basi-sphenoid bone of pre-head.gear
and. post-head.gear (TZ-aays) cephalogï"arns of Monkey No. \ of the
head.gear gïoup. The tracings al'e superimposed on the outl-ine of
the basi-sphenoid bone vith the impJ-ants in the basi-sphenoid. bone
registered.. Horizontal- and- verticaJ- changes in the l-and:narks are
shol¿n relative to the axes through Point 1 and- Point 2. ImpJ.ants
of the pre-head.gear cephalogratn are shovn as sol-id. a¡d those of
the post-head-gear cephalograln as open.
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FigUre T)1. l4arillary superinposition of pre-headgear and post-heaogear
cephalogïarls (72 ¿al"s) of ìlonkey l{o. )+ of -i;he head-gear group. 1nne

tracings e.re super.irposed on the inrlants in the body of the
maxill a. Horì zcntal and. verticaf changes are shovn refative to
the axes through Point 3 and- Point )+ '

Figure 75. Mand.ibul-ar superimposition of pre-head-gear and- post-head-gear
cephalograms (72 ¿ays) of ¡¡lonkey ITo. h of the head.gear group.
Tracings aïe superimposed. on the mand-ibufar implants. HorizontaL
and vertical changes e:re shown relative to the axes through Point
5 and. Point 6.
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Pal-atal- Expansion Group

Coord.inate Ana.lyses

Overal-l- Superimpos ition

The changes which occurred- folloliing rapid palatal expansion are

presented. in Table VTf in the Append.ix. The overall superimposÍtion

indicated that minimal change occu-rred. as vieved. by the l_ateral-

cephalogram. The error of measurement exceeded. the rnagnitude of change

of most of the l-andmarks. Al]. three animats d.emonstrated. a slight
downvard. decline of the roof of the palate (Figures T6,Tg a"rd BT).

Monkey No. J d.emonstrated a stight upward. movement of the implants in
the body of the maxilla with a concomitant. downr+ard. movement of the

palatal implants whil-e Monkeys No. 6 and. No. I d.emonstrated. only

downvard. movement of the palate. Monkeys No. 6 and, No. J d.emonstrated_

an apparent lowering of the top of the palatal appliance (banding

material and. fra:ner+ork) although the maxil-lary molars did. not demon-

strate any dor'rmrard movement. This rn¡as probably d.ue to lateral rotation

of the maxillary hal-ves buccalIy, consequent buccal- rotation of the maxil_-

1ary moJ-ars and. appliance ar:.d. hence change in the radiographic image of

the appliance. Cuspal interferences created in the occlusion resulted.

in a slight backr,¡ard rotation of the mand_ible.

slight movement of the implants in the zygomatic bone and the

zygomatic processes of the temporal bone r+as ind.icatect by the superimposed.

tracings of Monheys No. 6 and. No. J; hor,rever, the error of measurement

exceeded. the change record.ed.
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MaxÍllary Superimposition

SuperímpositÍon on the implants in the body of the maxil1a revealed

a d-omward movement of the roof of the pal-atal- vaul-t arrcÌ the palatal

implants. These changes are ill-ustrated in Figures TT, Bo ana BB ror
the respective a¡.ima1s but as indicated in Tabl-e VIII in the Append.ix

were within the possibJ-e error of measurement. The maxillary mol-ars

d-id' not demonstrate change in relation to the inrpJ-ants in the bcdy of
the maxil-l-a. The irnplants used. for superimposition, being situated. in
the buccal su-rface of the left side of the maxil-l-a above the apices of

the mol-ars, probably were transl-ated. outr¿ard. and. upward with the teeth

as the maxÍllary harves rotated. laterally. Hence, superimposition on

these Ímplants resul-ted. in the relative changes in the roof of the

palate.

Mand-íbul-ar Superimpos iti on

The d.ata tabul-ated. in Tabl-e rx in the Appendix and Figures JB,

83 ana 89 i-n¿icate that no measurable chaåges occurred. i-n the ma¡dibl-e

d.uring the palatal ex¡ransion period.

Linear Anal_ysis

Minimaf change of importance lras observed in this analysis

(ta¡te X in Appendix).

Angul-ar Anafysis

Minimaf change was observed in the

(ta¡te XI in Appendix).

various atrgular measurements
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Co¡¡rbination Group

Coordinate Anal_yse.s

Overal_l Superimpos ition

Photographs of the cephalograms of Mönkey No. 6 before an. after
extraoral traction are shown in Figures Be an¿ 83. The data for the
overal-1 superimposition is tabur_ated. in Tabr_e rr in the Append.ix for
Monkeys No- 6 and- No. T and the tracings are reproduced in Figures g,+

and- 90 respeetively.

Monkey No. 6 demonstrated marked. skeletar changes after l2 d.ays of
extraoral traction which appeared. to be sinilar to the changes docu_
mented- in Monkeys No. 3 and. No. )+ of the head.gear group after comparabre
periods of tíme' The nasomaxil-lary comp]ex rotated rtcfocln+ise,, 

dor.¡n-
vard's and' backr¿ard's ' The amount of posterior movement of the maxil_la was
simil-ar to that which occ,rred. in Monkey No. l+ tut ress than that in
Monkey No' 3 after J2 d.ays. Posterior movement of the naxil-lary molars
was greater than that r,¡hich occ,rred in Monkey No. h ¡ut comparable to
that in Monkey No. 3 after J2 days.

Th'e mandible concomitantl-y fol-l-oved the ttclockwise,, rotation of
the maxil-la and rotated' d'ownr+ard- and backvard. rn ad.dition, ,,cr-ockwise,'

rotation of the anterior craniar- base and. sJ_ight changes in the shape of
the cranial vault appeared to occur in Monkey No. 6.

contrary to the above find.ings in Monkey No. 6 after f2 d.ays of
extraoraJ- force, minimaÌ sker-etar changes occurred. in Monhey Itro. I after
12 d.ays of continuous traction.

Therefore, the data for Monkeys No. 6 and No. J demonstrated that
palatar erçansion proced.ure did not enhance the susceptibiì-ity of
rnaxil]trry complex to more rapic post,erior movement.

the

the
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Maxi1lary Superimpos ition

The d.ata for the maxillary superimpositÍon on the impl-ants in the

bo{y of the maxilla is tabul-ated in Tabl-e IfI in the Appendix. As seen

in Figure 85 for Monkey No. 6 tfre maxillary mol-ars tipped. d.istalì-y with

the crovns moving posteriorly and- the root apices remaining re1atively

stable with respect to the maxillary implants. Ttre irnerupted third
molar moved. fom¡ard. slightly relative to the maxÍI]ary implants. Thus,

the upliard. and. backward movement of the unerupted third. molar in the

overall- superimposition (tr'i-guïe B)+) was d.ue to movement of the maxil-}a

itself in that d.irection.

The naxil-Iary incisor tipped. fom¡ard. rel-ative to the maxil_lary

implants. The incisor was not band.ed, in the combination group and.

hence this forward. incisor movement vas caused by either growth occ¡ï-
ring at the premaxillary-maxillary suture or else the incisor tipping

forward. on its base. The premaxiJ-tary implants, however, superimposed.

along with the implants in the body of the maxilla. Hence, the changes

in the naxilJ-ary incisor r¿ere d-ue to forr¿ard. tipping of the tooth itsetf
vithin the premaxil-l-a and- was probably associated vith occl-usal- forces

acting on the incisor as the maxiu-a was noved- bod_ily posteriorly. As

a resul-t, maxiJ_lary arch J_ength l¡as increased.

Appositional grovth and. cortical- remodel-ling of the facial surface

of the maxil-l-a and. orbital- fl-oor was evident in Monkey No. 6.

Monkey No. J denonstrated. minimal change which could be attributed.

to the 12 days of head.gear wear and all- increments \^rere within the range

of measurement error. Nonetheless, the maxi]_rary tracing (Figure 9l_)

suggested, a slight increase Ín the changes reported. in the previous

palaterl expansion period of this animal-. The palatal- roof appearecl to
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drop slightly and this vas attributed to the contÍnuation of the palatal

expansion proced.ure during the initial stages of head.gear vear (two

activations of app]-iance for three days follor+ing the pure palatal

e>qpansion period.). No posterior movement of the dentition l¡ith respect

to the maxillary impJ-ants vas measured.

Mandibu1ar Superimpos it ion

Ma¡dibul-ar changes vith respect to the nand.ibul-ar implants were

minimal (ratte rv in Append-ix). Monkey No. J d.emonstrated. minÍnal

change after 12 d.ays of head.gear (¡'ieuïe 92) whi1e Monkey No. 6

exhibÍted. a very slight labÍal tipping of the mandibu1ar incisor

(¡'iepre 86).

Linear lþalysis

The linear analysis (ta¡te v in the Append.ix) for Monkey No. 6

d.emonstrated. consid.erabl-e increases in the facial height measurements.

The magnitude of these changes after '(2 d,ays of traction Ì{as greater

than those for Monkey No" It of the headgear group but less than those

for Monkey No. 3 after corparable period-s. Maxíl_lary A-p length d.emon-

strated. only slight change in Monkey No. 6. Ttre unerupted third. mol_ar

showed. l-ittl-e change in its linear d.istance from the cranial base

inplant vhil-e the maxill-ary second. molar showed. T.T6 rmn decrease in this

d.istance. This d.ifference Ì{as associated r,¡ith the relative positions of

these teeth in the maxil-l-a as it rotated. ttcl-ockwise.t' The distance

betl¡een the body of the maxilla propeï and. the cranial base implant

slightly decreased.. A marlced. occlusaJ- disprgportion or B.16 lnm was

created betveen the maxil-lary and. mand.ibular f irst molars. Hor^¡ever, all
l-inear analyses as l¡el-l- as the overall- coord.inate analysis demonstrated.
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that this interarch occlusal clisproportion vas the result of posteríor

movement of the maxiJ-lary molars a:rd. the maxill-a proper and not due to

forward mand.ibular groi.rth in the period studied

Monkey No. J d.emonstrated. minimal change after 12 days of extraoral

traction in all- the linear variabl-es measuied which supported. the find.ings

using the overall superimposition method of assessment.

Angul-ar Analysis

The angular changes for the combination group are presented in

Table VI in the Appendix. In Monkey No. 6 tne maxil-l-a d.emonstrated a

markeC. rtel-oclct¡isert rotation with respect to the cranial- base after J2

days. The three angles used. to assess this rotation d.emonstrated. the

folJ-owing ehanges: a"ngle a changed rT.26o, angle d. changed. LT.69", and.

angle e changed. f9.58". The d-iscrepancy is related to the measurement

erïor associated with each angÌe. Tlrus, the maxil-la rotated. trclockwisett

in Monkey No. 6 more than in Monkey No. l+ and- slightly more than in

Monkey No. 3 of the headgear group after comparable period-s. The mand.-

ible in Monkey No. 6 also rotated.rrcl-ockr¿isertwith respect to the basi-

sphenoid bone as assessed by the T.]2]2" change in angÌe b.

The anguJ-ar measurements of the anterior cranial base suggested a

tend.ency tor+ard. rrclocki,¡isett rotation but the error of measurenent

approached. the change in most of the angres used. in this assessment.

The zygomatÍc bone demonstrated- a rrcfockwisett rotary movement vith
respect to the cranial base. DifferentiaJ- rotation of the facial- bones

was demonstrated. by the angular change betr¡een the zygomatic bone and.

the maxifla in Monkey No. 6.

The maxil-lary mol-ars tipped distaj-Iy r+ith respect to the nraxÍl-l-a

in Monkey No. 6. The maxillary incisor tipped trcountercl-ockwise't vith
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respect to the maxilla 7.83" vhile tippingrrclockwisett9.1+l+o with respect

to the craniaf base. This dífference resulted from ttclockwiserr rotation
of the maxilla itself rel-atj-ve to the cranial- base as previously

mentioned..

rn Monkey No. 7 the angular assessments were alrwithin the

of measurement error for each angle and. supported the coordinate

lÍnear analyses whieh also d.emonstrated minimal_ change folloliing

of heavy exbraoraJ_ traction in this animal_.

ïange

and.

12 days



Figure 76. Overafl superimposition on basi-sphenoid- bone of pre-palatal
expansion and in¡red.iate post-palatal expansion cephalograms of
Monkey No. 2 of the palatal expansion gToup. The tracings are
superimposed. on the outl-ine of the basi-sphenoid bone vith the
implants in the basi-sphenoid. bone registered.. Horizontal and

vertical changes in the landmarks are shown relative to the axes
through Point I and Point 2. rmplants of the pre-expansion
cephalograln are shol¡n as solid. and those of the post-expansion
cephalogra.n as open.
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Figure 77. t4axillary su¡el'irnnosition of pre-palatal e,r1>ansion and-

imrned-ia-r.e post-pal-atal expansion cephalograns of I'Ionliey I{o. 2 of
the palatal expansion group. The tracings are superimposed. on
the implants in the body of the maxifla. Horizontal and. vertical
changes are shown relative to the axes through Point 3 and- Point )+.

Figure 78. Mand.ibular superimposition of pre-palatal expansion and
irnmediate post-palatal- cephalograms of Þlonkey ItIo. 2 of the palatal
expansion group. The tracings are superimposed. on the mand.ibul-ar
implants. Note that in this short period., no changes 'were evid.ent.
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Figure 79. OveraJ-l superimposi-tion on basi-sphenoid. bone of pre-palatal
expansion and irnmediate post-palataI cephal-ograms of Monkey No. 6

of the palatal expansion group. The tracings are superimposed- on
the outline of the basi-sphenoid- bone with the impJ-ants in the
basi-sphenoid bone registered.. Horizontal and" vertical- changes in
the l-and.marks are shown rel-ative to the axes through Point I and.
Point 2.
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Figure 80. I.,laxiJ-1ary superin'cosition of pre-pala-ue.l e-rilansion and inmecìiate
post-pal-atal expansion cephalograms of l,lon-tcey ilo. 6 of the palatal
expansion group. The -r,îacings are su.peïinposed on the inpfants in
the bod.y of the rnaxil-fa. Horizontaf and vertical changes are shovn
relative to the axes through Point 3 and Point )+.

Figure 81. Mand.ibular superimposition of pre-palatal e>q>ansion and
inmed-iate post-palatal expansion cephalograms of ì,lonkey No. 6 of
the palatal expansion group. The tracings are superimposed on the
mand.ibul-ar implants. Note that in this short period.' no changes
vere evi-d.ent.
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Figure 82. Pre-headgear cephalometric rad.iograph of N{onkey No. 6 of
the combination group immed.iately foll-oving rapid. maxillary
expansion. (approximate 1:1 photographic reproduction. )
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Figure 83. Post-head.gear cephalometric radiograph of l4onkey No. 6 of
the combination group on the J2nd day of extraoral- traction. A
marked. occlusal d.ísproportion r^¡as created. Note that the images
of the bil-ateral impJ-ants in the frontal- bone vere exactl-y super-
imposed as they r¡ere in the pre-head.gear cephalograrn (¡igure BZ).
(Approximate 1:I photographic reprod.uction. )



Figure B)+. Overal-I superimposition on basi-sphenoid- bone of pre-headgear
and. post-head.gear (72 ¿ays) cephaJ-ogrâms of l{onkey No. 6 of the
combination group. The tracings a.re superimposed on the outfine of
the basi-sphenoid. bone vith the implants in the basi-sphenoid. bone
registered.. Horizontal- and. vertical changes in the landmarks are
shor¡n rel-ative to the axes through Point I and Point 2. Implants
of the pre-head.gear cephalograrn are shovn as solid- and those of the
post-headgear cephalogrsm as open.
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Figure 85. Ì.lar-i1lary superirposition of pre-head.gear ancJ. post-heaC.gear

cetlal-og¡a::s of ì,ioru.-e¿¡ lf o. 6 of the cor.,bination group. Tne tracings
are suleriärposed. on the inplants in the boC.y of the naxilla. Hori-
zontaL and vertical changes el:e shoun relative -r,o the axes through
Point 3 and- Point h.

Figure 86. t¡iandibular superimposition of pre-h-ead.gear and. post-head.gear
cephalograms of Monkey No. 6 of the combination gl'oup. The tracings
are superimposed. on the mand.ibul-ar implants. Horizontal arrd. vertical-
changes are shom relative to the axes through Point 5 and Point 6.
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Figure 8J. OveraJ-l superimposition on basi-sphenoid. bone of pre-palataÌ
expansion and immed-iate post-palatal ex¡lansion cephal-ograms of
Monkey No. T of the palatal expansion group. The tracings are
superinposed_ on the outtine of the basi-sphenoid bone vith the
implants in the basi-sphenoid bone registered. Horizontal- and
vertical- changes in the landmarks are shown relatÍVe to the.axes
through Point I and- Point 2. Implants of the pre-ex¡:ansion
eephalograln a:.e shown as solid. and those of the post-ex¡lansion
eephalogram as open.
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ô^Figure 88. Maxiltary sulerinposition of pre-palatal- expansion and
immediate post-pala:al e:çansion cephalogra:ls of l4onliey llo. T of
the palatal expansion group. Tne tracings are superimposed. on the
implants in the body of the maxilla. Horizontal and. vertical
changes are shown rel-ative to the axes through Point 3 and. Point )+.

Figure Bp. Mand-ibular superimposition of pre-palatal- expansion and
inmed-iate post-palatal expansion cephalograms of Monkey No. 7
of the palatal expansion group. The tracings are superimposed.
on the mand-ibufar implants. Note that in this short period., no
changes vere evid-ent.
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MONKEY No. 7
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Figure Bp.



FÍgure p0. Overal-I superimposition on basi-sphenoid. bone of pre-head-gear
and. post-head.gear (te aays) cephalograrns of Monkey No. I of the
combination group. The tracings are superimposed. on the out.l-íne
of the basi-sphenoi-d. bone vith the irnplants in the basi-sphenoid.
bone registered-. Horizontal- and. vertical changes in the l-and.marks
are shovn relative to the axes through Point 1 and- Point 2.
Ïnplants of the pre-head,gear cephalogram are shor,¡n as solid. and.
those of the post-headgear cephalogram as open.
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Figure 91. l,Iaxi}lary sur:erimposition of pre-headgear and post-head-gear
cephal-ogra¡rs of tlonkey l{o. 7 of the conbination group' fne tracings

""ã "',rp"rinposed, 
on the implants in the body of the maxill-a.

Horizontal an¿ vertical changes are sholrn rel-ative to the axes

through Point 3 and- Point )+.

Figr:re 92. Mand.ibular superimposition of pre-headgear and post-head-gear
cephalograms of l,{onkey No. 7 of the combination group. fhe tracings
are superimposed on the mand.ibu-Iar implants. Minirnal changes were
evid.ent.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

Ïn the present study, simul-ated. t?orthopedictt appliance systems vere

experimentally applied to the maxill-a of growing rhesus monkeys. Heavy

posteriorly-d.irected. extraoral- forces (BOO graüs per sid.e) al-one and- in

cornbination with rapid- maxilJ-ary erqransion created. marked. occlusal d.is-

proportions and. ind.uced. wid.espread. skel-etal changes to occur throughout

the craniofacial complex of the experimental- animal_s.

Comparison r¿ith Previous Animal_ Stud.ies

Normal- Grow-bh of Control Group

During normal growth in the two control animals, the maxil-l-a and.

manùible translated. forward- horizontally, with rninimal- vertical growth,

away from the cranial base with approximately tuice as much forward

movement of the mand.ibular implants as the maxirtary implants. The

d.isproportionate amount of forward- transtation of the mandible with

respect to the maxil-Ia r¡¡as compensated. for by differential migration of

the niaxiflary and. mand.ibular teeth l¡ithin their respective bones r¿hich

maintained. the normal occl-usal- interarch relatíons throughout the growth

period.. This d,ifferentiaÌ dental migration \^ras in the nature of verti-
cal- movement of the mandibul-ar teeth vith respect to the mand.ibl_e in
combination with predominantly forvard. migration of the maxil-l-ary teeth

with respect to the mæci1la.

The changes vl'lich occured dr:ring normal growbh in the contro1

animal-s in this study ctoseJ-y fol-Iol¡ed the description of norma1 groqth

of the Macaca monkey presented. by Elgoyhen et ar (tgTz) and. McNamara
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(tglz) . These studies usecl a much larger sanple of Macaca mrrlatta
(rhesus) monkeys and, hence, their find-ings reinforce the resul-ts of the

sma11 control sample used in this study.

Harvold., chiericic and vargevik (L972) fitted. acryric br_ocks in
the palatal- vautt of normal- rhesus monkeys which rotated the postural

position of the mandibl-e inferiorly, resulted in increased. d.or.mward. and

forward migration of the maxillary teeth arrd. created Class II mal_occlu-

sions after a six month interval-. contrary to these findings, in the

present stud.y, the control- animal fitted with an acrylic appliance in
the palatal vaul-t maintained normal- occlusal- relations throughout the

study period and- d-emonstrated. rninimal- ùifference in craniofacial growth

pattern in comparíson vith the contro] animal- without arr appJ-iance"

Perhaps the longer observation period. and. size of the acrylic b1ock used

in the respective studies accorrnted. for the different resul_ts.

fhe charrges in the experimental animals in the present study, in
general-, d.iffered. so markedÌy from the changes accompanying normal_

growth of the control- animal-s that the experimental- changes can be

attributed- to appJ-ication of the various force systems.

Head.gear Group

rn the headgear group, there was no d-oubt that the effects of

extraoral- forces applied to the maxillar¡r teeth exbend.ed. beyond. the

dentoalveol-ar area. The effects of these exbernal forces extend.ed.

throughout the craniofacial- skeleton and. al-tered. the relative positions

of the facial_ and_ cranial- bones to each other.

The heauy extraoral distal- forces resul-ted. in a posterior dis-
placement of the facial- bones with a concomitant marked increase Ín
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vertieal facial- climensions - 'Itre maxil-lary complex rotated. clovnwards and.

backward,s in a "clockwisett direction with respect to the posterior cranÍal-

base r+hen r¡iewed. from the right sid.e of the skutl-. The d.ovnvard rotational

movement of the upper facial complex caused. a simil-ar backward rotatíon to

occlLr in the mandib.le. Símilar observations but of lesser d"egree were

reported. by Sproule (f968) in t¡.e facioskel-eton after application of l5O

to 300 grarnr; of cervical trac'bÍon to th¡ee Macaca monkeys. Johnson (fg6$)

app1iecL S0, 100 and t5O gïams of cervical traction to three Macaca monkeys

and. found ÍrinimaJ- change in the facial- grov-bh pattern. Hence, it appears

that the magnitude of the applied force is a major factor with respect to

the magnitud.e of skel-etal- change resuJ-ting from extraoral- traction to the

monkey

High-pul} extraoral- traction has aJ-so been applied. to the maxifl_a

of the Macaca monkey. Fred.ricx (t969) appried. 3oo grams per side of

high-pull traction to tvo gror.ring Macaca monkeys and. reported a ttclock-

'wiserr rotation of the facial- compl-ex but to a l-esser degree than that
reported by Sproule (1968) using cervicat traction. Meldrum (fglf)

al-so applied 300 grarns per'sid-e of high-pul_l_ traction to three growing

Macaca monkeys and- reported slight upvard. and. backward d-ispì-acement of
the facial- implants " Compari-son of the resuf-ts of the present experiment

with the find.ings of these studies suggest that the direction of extra-

oral- force application has an effect on the nature of the ske1etal_

response in the nonkey

In the present study, the facial- bones rotated. d.ifferentialþ vith
respect to each other and to the cranial- base. sproure, simiJ_ar]y,

reported that the zygomatic and. maxil-lary bones rotated. independently of
each other in a rrcl-ocin'ise'r direction fol-loving cervical traction.
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Hovever, following high-pull traction, Fred.rick reported that the

maxi11ary and. zygomatic bones moved upward and. backward together r¿hil-e

Mel-d.rum reported. that the maxiJ-lary implants shoved. the most movement.

Although these previous studies did. not undertake quantitative

analysis of the skeletal- changes vith estimation of the errors of the

cephalometric technique; nonetheless, these studies support the findings

of the present study and ind.icate that the facial- bones of the monkey

can be'altered. by extraoral_ forces "

Ïn addition to affecting the facial bones, heavy extraor¡t force

application in this experiment resul-ted. in a ttclocln+isetr rotation of

the frontal- bone complex enclosing the orbits and. forming both the roof
of the orbits and. floor of the anterior cranial fossa. This movement was

d.emonstrated. to occuï in Monkey No. 3 of the head.gear group and. l¡as

thought to have occurred. in Monkey No. h of the headgear gïoup an¿ lvlonkey

No. 6 of the combination gïoup. In these latter tr,¡o animals the errors

of the various method,s of analysis approached the observed. d.egree of
rotation. This I'clockwisetr rotation of the roof of the orbits occurred-

in relation to the basi-sphenoid. bone and. posteríor cranial base. The

previous headgear stud,ies on the monkey by Johnson (1968), sproule

(fgeg), Fredrici< (f969) ana l,{etdrum (fgTr) ai¿ not demonstrate any effect
of the extraoral- forces on the frontal- bone compl-ex forrning the anterior
craniai- fossa. The studies by sprouJ-e (rg6g) and Fredrick (tg6g) super-

imposed. serial- firms on the a¡terior out]ine of sel_ra as an area of
registration with superimposition along the outlínes of the anterior
crania] fossa and hence' ar\y changes l¡hich may have occurred betveen the

anterior and. posterior craniaf base l¡ere masked in their stuclies.

cutler (lglz) reported on the effects of a moclifiecl Mil-vaulcee brace

on five grot+ing Macaca nonkeys and. founcl th.-rt tlie en'bire cLentofaci¿rl
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compl-ex was d-isplaced in a superior d,Írection relative to the registra-
tion of the cranial base. The orbital processes appeared. to move upvards

and' fon¡ards. Hence, an extraoral force system d.ifferent from that used.

in the present study has been reported. to cause changes in the anterior
cranial base. Although these changes reported. by cutler were in the

opposÍte d.irectÍon to those reported. in this study, they support the

contention that the frontaJ- bone complex is susceptibl_e to changes

resuJ-ting from forces applied at d.istant sites "

TLre bones comprising the cranial- vault were al-tered. in the anima]s

receiving extraor¡'ì traction. In Monkey No" 3 the most dramatÍc cranial_

d'eformation r'ras evid-ent. Tn this animat the cranial- bones i¿ere affected.

to such a degree that the rad.iographs clearly demonstrated. physical

separation at the sutures and bodil-y translation of the parietal- bone

vith respeet to the frontal arrd. occipitat bones in a manner simil-ar to,
but to a lesser degree than, that reported by Moloy (tg\z) during birth
mol-d'ing. Local-ized remodeling at the sutural articul-ations were assr:¡red.

to have occurred and. al_l_or,¡ed for this movement.

0f the previous head.gear stud.ies in the monkey, both sproule (rg68)

and. Mel-dru:rr (1971) d.iscussed. possibJ-e changes in the cranial vaut-t.

Sproule (rg68) studying cervical- traction on the Macaca reported. that in
the overall superimposition tvo ex¡lerimental- monkeys sho¡¿ed. abnormal_

changes in the outl-ine of the cranial- vaul-t. Sproule assumed. that the

sphenoid' bone used for registration in the overall- superimposition r+as

affected' rather than the cranial- vaul-t. Sproule accepted i^Iiesl-anderrs

concept (lg6l) tftat the spatial- relationship of the sphenoid bone in
human material- may possibry be affected by extraorar traction. sprouJ_e

found no abnornal histol-ogic changes in the bones of the cranial vau_lt.
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on the other hand, Meld.rum (rgfr) stuciying occipital traction in Macaea

monkeys reported- a compressÍon of the occipital region of the cranial
vault where the acryIic helmet had gained. its anchorage. other aspects

of the cranial- contour increased in size normally.

Cutler (tglz) reported morphologi-c al-terations in the posterior
part of the cranium in Macaca monkeys d.uring a study of the effects of
a mod'ified' Milwaukee brace. The cranial- al-teration occurred in the area

where the occipital bone had been subjected to pressure from the poste-
rior pad of the brace and. resu-l-ted in a ventra] rer_ocation of the
posterior cranial fossa. Endocranial bone d.eposÍtion prus a mod,erate

d'egree of sutural- readJustnent at the articulations of the occipital_ and

parietal bones l¡as consid.ered. responsible for the magnitud.e of the
observed. changes.

The fact that the cranial- bones can be affected. is not a surprising
find-ing. since the appried. extraoral force is reciprocar_ in nature, it
is just as likely to have orthoped-ic effects at its site of application
at the back of the head. as it is at the front of the head.

rn the present study marked. occl-usal- disproportions r,¡ere created
predominantly as a result of posterior movement of the maxirr_a and

adjacent bones rather than posterior movement of the teeth vithin the
maxÍr-r-a. using r-ess force (150 to 3oo gra,ns per side) sproule reported
a greater proportion of tooth movement to skeletal movement but fess
dramatic occr-usar charige as in the present study after a simir_ar r_03 d.ay

period-. The intraorar appÌiance used. by sproure vas r¿ired to ar_r- the
maxiJ-lary teeth but onl-y cemented to the first pennanent mol-ars. Johnson

using much r-ebs extraorar- force (50 to l-50 grams) reported. essentialì-y
dental changes wir-h rninina]- sheretal change. Johnson banded onry the
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maxillary first motars and reported slight distal tipping ancl slightly
less forward. movement of the maxillary first molars in the experimental

animal-s compared' to the control-s. Thus, it appears that as the magnÍtude

of the extraoral force increases and as the number of anchor teeth

increases, the ratio of ttbone movementtt to tttooth movementtt increases in
the Macaca monkey. Further, it appears that the greater the magnitud.e

of applied force to the monkey, the greater the change in occlusal_

relations seen cl_inically.

Pal_atal Expansion Group

Although the rad.iographic changes which occ,rred d.uring rapid-

naxillary expansion t¡ere minimal and. most were l¡ithin the possible range

of measurement error, nonetheless, the changes in this stud.y tend.ed. to
support many findings previously reported. Analysis of the l-aterat
cephaÌogranns d-emonstrated. that the paratal outline and palatal implants
moved' d'ownr'¡ards in the overa]l superimposition on the craniar base vhile
the maxil-lary buccal- segments and. impl-ants in the buccal_ plate of the

body of the maxifl-a above these teeth either remained- constant or else
moved' upwards. This observation may be interpreted as consistent with
the findings of starnbach et al- Qge>) i¿ho found by metric analysis of
soft tissue radiographs of coronal- sections of the maxil-la of the monkey

that the hal-ves of the maxilla arced lateralÌy during palatal- expansion

vith the free margins of the palatal processes dropping inferiorly.
This interpretation vas further supported in the present study by

superÍmposition of serial tracings on the impl-ants in the cortical- plate
of the booy óf the maxil-Ia above the apices of the mol-ar teeth. This
demonstrated that the roof of ilre palate and_ paratar implants crropped

inferiorl-y witri respect to these impranùs in the bocry of the maxiffa.
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In the present study, no measurable forvard transl-ation of the imp-

lants in the bod.y of the maxifl-a reLative to the cranial base was recor-

ded.. Sinilarly, a previous radiographic-cephalometric study by Sugiyama

Qg6A) on the effects of palatal expansion on the Macaca monkey repor-

ted' no significant antero-posterior movenent of the maxilla as indicated

by the movement of prosthion. Ttrus it would. appear that in the Macaca

monkey the orthoped.ic effect of rapid pal-atal expansion is expressed.

pred.ominantly in the l-ateral- d,imension with minimal concomitant antero-

posterior movement of the maxil-l-a resulting from a.d.justments at the

suturaJ- articulations d.uring the l-ateral rotati-on of the maxilla^zy

halves.

FoJ-lowÍng palatal expansion in the present study, the mandible

rotated- slightly backward. apparently d-ue to occlusaJ- interferences, The

post-expansion record.s were taken after the maxillary buccal segments

had. been expand.ed- from a normal to an almost complete crossbite relation-
ship with the l-ower arch, although cusp tip contact was still- present.

contrary to this finding, sugiyama (1968) reported. a d.ecrease in the

mand.ibular pÌane angle. sugiyama suggested that the maxillary buccal

segments had- moved in an upr'rard d.irection as they moved. from a normal_

to a buccal crossbite rel-ationship in the experimental- monkeys which had

the effect of intrud.ing the buccal segments resulting in a d.ecrease in
the mandibu-l-ar plane

Slight movement of the implants in the zygomatÍc bone an¿ zygomatic

process of the temporal- bone r¿ith respect to the cranial base accompanied

the paratal expansion proced.ure in the present study. Holrever, the

movement vas within the possible range of measurerrrent error committed.

during analysis. This find"ing is consistent vith ure previous studies
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by Starnbach e_t al (lg6>), youngquist (f962) an¿ Gardner and Kronman

(lglt) who reported. evid.ence of reorientation of the facial bones at the

suture accompanying pal_atal extrlansion in monkeys.

Gard.ner and Kronman (f97f) in a gïoss anatomical investigation on

the Macaca monkey reported. distant effects'of rapid patatal erpansion

including opening of the spheno-occipital synchondrosis and. d.isruption

of the nid.-sagittal, fronto-parietal- and l-ambdoid. cranial- sutures. Con-

ttary to these find.ings' no measurable changes were found. in the skeletal
structures beyond" the facioskeleton in the present study or in the stu{y

by Brossman (1970). The confl-ict in findings is probably assoeiated- with

the sequence of activation and. amount of palatat e><pansion carried out

as wel-I as the l-imitations of the experimental method.s used- to stu{y the

skeletal- changes in the respective stuùies.

Conbination Group

The study of the combination group d-id not support the contention

that rapid. rnid.palatal ex¡ransion enhances the susceptibility of the

naxill-a to further orthopedic manipul-ation by appJ_ication of heavy

posteriorly-directed. extraoral_ forces to the monkey. Murray (r97r) in
a previ-ous study in this l-aboratory, used a simil-ar app]_iance and the

same activation sequence as used in the combination group in this stu{y

on l'{acaca monkeys of comparabJ-e age and reported. that the mid.pal_atal_

suture opened. betr.¡een the l+th and. fth day of ex¡lansion. Hence, it is
probable that the midpalatal suture had opened. in Nlonkeys No. 6 and No. 7

in this study after 12 days of e>,pansion. starnbach et..ar (]rg6>) *t=o

used' a simil-ar appliance on Macaca monkeys and. reported. a reorientation
of the faciat bones at the sutures as vel-l- as increased cel-l-uì-ar activity
and increased vascularity at the sutures. Therefore, it is al-so probable
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that after 12 d.ays of expansion ín t4onkeys No. 6 ancr No. 'f a similar

stated existed, in these sutr¡res at the time of application of the extra-

oral forces. To ensure that the integrity of the facial articulations

was affected and. that heavy expansive forces were transmitted. throughout

the structural- framer¿ork of the facioskeleton, after the application of

28 ounces (8oo grafis) per sid.e of distal- traction to each monkey, the

palatal ex¡ransion appliances vere simu-l-taneously activated. at twice the

previous rate for three ad.d.itionaÌ days.

No irmediate change occlrrred in either monkey foJ-loving headgear

application. Further, after 12 ð,ays of continuous traction in Monkey

No. 6 similar or slightly lesser skel-etal- changes \rere measured- compared.

to the tvo head.gear group anima]s, respectively" lduch l-ess change in

facial appearance occurred. in Monkey No. 6 ttran in the animals of the

head.gear group. This d.ifference in change of the soft tissue profiJ_e

'I'j'as associated. with the forward. movement of the unband.ed. maxillary

incisors in Monkey No. 6 compared to the marked posterior movement of

the band-ed. maxitlary inci-sors in the animals in the head,gear group vith
consequent increased change of the oro-facial- soft tissues in these

animal-s.

Therefore, it must

not enhance the response

orthopedi c manipuJ-ation

conclud-ed. that rapid palatal extrlansion does

the facial skeleton of the mon?,ey to further

a posterior d.irection.

be

of

in
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Consideration of the frOrthopedicrt Response

ThÍs study has shovn that in a small sample of mon?,eys very heavy

extraoral forces caused. the facial bones and. even the cranial bones to

move spatialì-y vith respect to each other in the antero-posterior d.imen-

sion. Although no conclusions can be mad.e as to the precise changes

which occurred. at the cel-Iul-ar level- and. which aceompanied. the radio-

graphic changes, speculation as to the mechanism by which the skeletal-

changes occurred may be mad.e.

PrevÍous stud.ies on the effects .of apptication of J-ateralJ-y-

d.irected I'orthoped.ictr forces to the monkey during rapid. maxillary

erçansion have shovn the sutures to be sites of adJustment (Youngquíst,

1962; starnbach et al- rg6ri Gardner and Kronman t-961-). youngquist,

(tg6Z) measured the physical movement of the facial bones d-uring rapid.

maxillary expansion in the monkey by pracing strain gauges acyoss the

zygomatico-temporal- suture. A l-oad. cell- transd-ucer measured. the accumu-

lated. forces in the palatar applianee. physical movement of the zygo-

matic and temporal bones at the facial sutures vas assumed responsibj-e

for the d.issipation of the forces applied to the maxil-la as measured. in

the palatal appliance. From the nature of the rad-iographic changes in

the present study, it appears that simil-ar physical ad.Justments occurred

at the faciar sutures folloving apprication of posteriorly-directed

extraoral forces in the monkey. TLrus it is probable that the sutures in

areas of abutement of adJacent bones are the sites of maJor orthoped.ic

adJustment. Hor+ever, the precise manner by lrhich the transnitted forces

ind"uced the changes to occur is uncertain.
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FoJ-Ìowing the termination of active extraoral force application in
Monkey No. 3, considerable dental and. skel-etal recoveïy oecuïred d.uring

a short 26 aay observation period.. The maxillary, zygomatic, frontal_

and- cranial- vaul-t bones al-l- clearly d.emonstrated. recoveïy to a certain

extent with bod-il-y movement of these bones toward. their originat positions.

During a simil-ar interval- of time in the control animals, minimal skeletal
change occurred..

The factors responsible for thÍs initial recoveïy are a matter of
speculation. The relapse of the skeletal- structures may be ex¡rlained. as

resulting from recovery from either bone d.eformation or suturaJ- connective

tissue compression accompanying the rel-ief of the internal stresses

created in the skel-eton by the exbraoral- ltorthopedictt appliance. Although

the animal- vas sacrificed after a 26 day observation period., and. hence,

long-terrn cephalometric d.ocumentation was not available, it is reason-

able to assllme that the recovery observed was the initial recovery from

bone d-eforrnation or soft tissue compression at the sut¿res and. that
ad.ditional- reJ-apse was unlikeÌy" This reasoning parallels the rationale
presented by Isaacson and. Zimring (t965) on huma¡r material- who found an

initiaf rapid- phase of relapse to occur fol-lowing rapid palatal expansion

vhen the internal accumulated- stresses were not completely dissÍpated..

Isaacson and Zimring suggested. that J-oad. decay occr:rred through movement

of the skel-etal structures and, recommended. rigid. retention fotlowing

rapid palatal expansion until- the articu-l-ations reached. equilibrirlm as

indicated. by d-ecay of the roads stored. in the palatar appliance.

Cut]er (tglz) studying the effects of a mod,ified l{ih¡aulcee brace on

groving Macaca monheys al-l-owed. tvo animal_s to und.ergo post-treatment

observation periods of 29 and. f35 d.ays respective_ly. rn generar, cutJ_er
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reported a reversal- of the changes noted during the erçeriment vÍth both
dental- and skeletal recovery evident. cutler thought that possibly an

initiat compensatory spurt of growth had. occurred. d.,ring recoveïy;
however, this vas not substantiated. TLre present stud¡r using a different
force system, did shor^¡ a marked. initial compensatory spurt of skeletal
recovetTr foÌlowing removal of rrorthoped.ictr forces.

Ït may be specurated- that the susceptibility of the nasomaxillary
compÌex to orthoped.ic movement using extraoral forces is rel_ated. to
maturational factors governing the resistance of the facial- and. crani_al-

articu-l-ations to these external- forces. rsaacson and Murphy OgeI+) have

suggested that vith respect to palatal- ex¡ransion in humans, the effective-
ness of the orthoped.ic procedure in e>qpand.ing the maxilrary halves
laterally is d'ependent upon the age at which the facial sutr:res invoJ_ved.,

begin to offer more resistance to the expansion procedure. This matura-
tional- factor appears to be associated. with the fusion of the mid.palatal
and- circum-maxill-arysutures. Hence, it may be that the important cri_
teria with respect to orthopedic response using either rapid, palatal
expansion or heavy extraoraf force application is the responsiveness of
the facial sutures. once the faciar sutures start to ossif!, their
response to either laterally-directed. expansive forces or d.istarly_
d-Írected. extraorar- forces is probabJ_y greatry reduced.. ThÍs reasoning
is consistent with the cl-inicaf findings which indicate a marked d.ecrease
in response to orthopedic forces in older patients r¡ith minima] grovth
potential.

0n the other hand, Meikfe (rgro) created occ'usar- disproportions
in ad'ul-t Macaca monkeys using cl-ass rf intermaxil]-ary forces an¿ reported.
that the maxil-lary complex vas dispracecl dor+ru¡ard ancL bacln+ard. whÍch
indicated that the faci¿rJ- sutures do have aclJustive capabi1itÍes in the
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anterior repositioning of the mand.ible using intraoral occlusal sptints in
the Macaca monkey osseous ad.ap-uations occurred. throughout the d.entofacial

complex" However, the extent of the specific ske]etal adaptations d.epen-

ded upon the level of maturation of the animal. ft vould. seem logicaì_

that ad'justments d-o occur at the sutures and. that their responsiveness

to extraoral forces is probably reduced. with Íncreased skeletal- maturation"

Applications to Cl-inical_ practice

comparison of the response which occurred. in the Macaca monkey

rtith other primate species, particularly man, shoul_d. be made with

caution as morphological and physiological differences between these

species exist. Nonethel-ess, the close evolutionary dental and skeletal_

proximity of the Macaca monkey -bo man does penuit comparison of the

e>çerÍmental find.ings with the huma¡r clinical situation.
occlusal d-isproportions and skeletal d.isharmonies .$¡ere created in

the experimental_ animal_s. The monkeys presented trnormal tr skeletal_ and.

d'enta1 rel-ati-ons and- were mad.e ttabnormal-.tt In the clinica] situation
the reverse situation exists. With these l-imitations in mind., consi-

d-eration r¿iff be given to the resul-ts of this stu(y with respect to
findings of cl_inical_ investigations.

Clinica1 studies by KJ_ein (l-9>l), Newcomb (fg:g), Blueher (tg>g)

and Ricketts (rg6o) on the effects of extraoral- cervical- traction reported.

findings which included a marked dor+nr+ard. tipping of the anterior part of
the pal-atal- plane, a red-uction in faciat convexity, and an Ínhibition of
the nornaf fôrward movement of the anterior nasal- spine. simil-ar effects
lrere al-so seen to occì.ìï in the monhey foll-olring headgear appì-ication but
to a much greater extent.
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I'lieslander (1963) and, later Sanduslq¡ (tg6>) inferred that headgear

therapy Ín groving child.ren appeared to result in a |tclockr+isetr rotatÍon

of the sphenoid. bone. ÌIieslander noted that the spheno-ethmoidal plane

rotated in refation to the line joining Basion to cBR point. sand.usky

reported. that the line tangent to the planum sphenoid.al-e rotated. with

respect to the line Joining seJ-la to nasion. Ttrus, the sphenoid bone

d.emonstrated. anguJ-ar change rel-atíve to the anterior cranial base. These

investigators suggested. that the force was transmitted. from the maxilla

to the pterygoid. buttress resulting in rotation of the sphenomaxillary

complex relative to the rest of the cranium.

ïn the present study, the a¡rterior cranial base of the monkev: âs

represented by the frontal- bone forming the roof of the orbits, .r{as

rotated Itclockt+isett in relation to the sphenoid. bone by heavy exbraoral-

forces. Therefore, the fz'ontal_ bone rotated in the sa¡e d.irecti_on as

the maxil-la rel-ative to the sphenoid. bone. rt appears that similar

anatomicar changes occurred. in the monkey as in the hr:man; however, the

changes r'rere interpreted Ín the present study to ind.icate rotation of

the frontomaxillary complex relative to the sphenoid. bone rather than

rotation of the sphenomaxillary complex rel_ative to the rest of the

cranium.

Poul-ton (1959, 196L , 196T ), Kuhn (ry69), and Merrifief d- and cross

(tglo) reported that cervical baction had the potential to erongate

posterior mol-ar height resuJ-ting in backvard. rotation of the mandibfe vith
consequent increase in vertical facial- dimension. Haas (fgfO) stated, that

cervical- gear could. increase mol-ar height, by either tooth movement or

by moveruent of the entire maxil-l-a dor+nr¡ard at the bach, and. conseqr,rently

rotate the ma.ndibl-e d.ovnward and backi¿ard. In open bite cases , Schudy
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(tg6S, t96l+, I965and 1968) and. Isaacson et aI (ryft) stated that such

treatment woul_d accentuate the open bite tend,ency.

In the present stud,y, extraoral traction slightly cervical to the

occlusa] plane of the monkey resulted. in marked. increase in vertical_

facial- d.imensions. However, the increase in vertical facial height was

d.ue to rrcl-ockl¡isetr rotation of the upper facial complex vith d.ownr+ard

movement of the anteri-or part of the maxilla and. consequent inferior
rotation of the mand.ible. Although the mand.ible rotated. dovnward. and.

backward-, nonetheless, the vertical- overbite of the incisors, which

were in anterior crossbite following head.geare l¡as increased. This

increased. overbite was associated. with the dovnward. tipping of the

anterj-or part of the maxil-l-a" The maxillary first molars moved. d.ownr,¡ard.

relative to the craniaJ- base in Monkey No. )+ of the head.gear group and,

Monkey No. 6 of the combination gïoup. However, the maJor cause of
increased. vertical dimension in al-l- monkeys subjected to extraoral

traction was d.ownward rotation of the anterior part of the maxil_ra.

In the cfinical situation, Graber (tg6g) stated. that extremely

heavy forces corrected. d.ental- and. skel-etal- mal-relationships in the

antero-posterior d.imension by restraining fori¡ard. maxillary grolrth i,¡hile

continued forward mandibular growth corrected. the discrepancy. On the

other hand,, watson (lglz), reported. that mandibul_ar growth during early
Itorthoped-ic' head.gear treatment may be helpfu]- but uot essential-, since

he found. that one-hal-f of his sample exhibited. o to Ì mm grovth from

articu-l-are to pogonion. llatson stated. that trorthopedic maxillary movement

appeared' to occur independent of growth - in a chil-d. with growth potenti_al-.r'

The findings of the present sturJy clemonstrated that the occl-usal-

disproportion experimentaJ-l-y induced. by heavy extraoral- force application
occurred independ-ent of forvard m¿rnd.ibul-¿rr growth. The mal-occlusions and
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anterior crossbites 'were not created by continued forward grovth of the

mandible while forward. maxillary growth was restrained. 0n the contr.ary,

the occlusaf discrepancies t¡ere cïeated. in growing ldacaca monkeys by

posterior movement of the upper facial bones and teeth irrespectÍve of
forward mand-ibul-ar growth. That is, forward mand.ibular growth d-id- not

contribute to the creation of the mal-occl-usion. Application of this
find-ing in the monkey to the human cl-inical situation r.¡ould. suggest thaL,

heawy extraoral forces may bring about antero-posterior occlusal- coïrec-

tions in growing ehildren in a simil-ar marrner, ind.epend.ent of fon¿ard.

mand.ibular growth, by orthoped.ica]_ly moving the upper facial structures

in a posterior d.irection.

Graber, Chung, Aoba (tg6l), Graber (:g6g), Haas (fgfO), Arrnstrong

(lgll-), sanders (r97r) an¿ trrlatson (lglz) have advocated the use of very

heavy extraoral- forces to the maxil1a to effect I'orthoped.ictt change an¿

elicit more dramatic occlusal correction. These clinicians used_ up to

I pound-s per sid.e (tO por:nas to the maxil-l-a) of extraoral force and. sug-

gested that the greater the force, the greater the clinica1 response.

The force l-evel- of the extraoral- force used. on the monkey in this study

was 28 ounces per sid-e (S t/z pound,s to the maxil-la) and. resulted. in very

d.ramatic and vid.espread. craniofaciaÌ changes and. marked, changes in

occrusal rel-ations. As the size of the head of the monkey was propor_

tionately much small-er than the head. of the human child of comparable

maturational age, the force level-s appried_ in this ex¡leriment were

probably much greater than arry used. by the above clinicians on patients.
The marked changes in this experiment d.emonstrated the potential of very

heavy extraoral- forces to elicit orthopedic changes in a biol_ogical

systen anatomical-J-y sirnilar to the human. llol¡ever, the wid,espread cranial_
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changes vhich occurrecl in the monkey should serve not only to indicate
the orthoped.ic potential of very heavy extraoral forces but al_so to
caution agai-nst their injudicious use clinically.

Damon (ryfo) using high-pull headcapsreported t]nat 65% of his
sampì-e had difficuJ-ty in maintaining a force level of )+ pound.s per sicle

and the force vas reduced. to 3 pounds in these patients. Several

patients of his reported. headaches, scal-p sr.reÌling an¿ even l-oss of hair.
Graber Ígeg) using cervical-pu]l tractíon reported that force level-s

greater than 2 pound-s produced. soreness in the teeth an¿ ja'i¡s or in the

cervical- region. Armstrons (r9Tr), however, using combination-pulr

head'gear assembl-ies with forces up to )+ r/2 pounds per sid.e, contend.ed.

that distribution of the force at the base of anchorage and_ avoid.ance

of exbrusive forces el-iminated many untoward- effects of heavy force
applicatÍon. on the e:çerimentar- r-ever, the monkeys in this study

occasionally d-eveloped, ulcers at the edge of the neckstrap l¡here

movement of the neck rubbed. the skin against the neckstrap material_.

Previo,s animar stud-ies using much righter extraoral forces (Fredrick,

1969) and- other types of forces (cut:-er, LgTo) nave reported the

occurrence of ul-cers a¡d. indicate the problem of appl_ying force systems

to experimental animaJ-s.

Ct_inicat- studies by Krebs (fg>g , lg]:¡g), Haas (fg6f , 196:>, fgTO),

rsaacson and- Ir{urphy (196\), \,Iertz (1968, rgTo), Davis and Kronman (1969),

Halpern (tg6g) an¿ Byrum (fgfo) have used radiographic-cephalometry to
investigate the effects of palatal expansion and. have offered varying
opinions concerning the movement of the maxilla relative to the cranial_

base fol-l-oving er¡lansion in the human. The generaÌ consensus appears to
be that artho,gh the response may be variabJ-e, the maxilra is often
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translated. d,ol¡nwards and forvard.s" With respect to the palatal plane,

IÑertz (fgtO) found that it routinely d.escend.ed. but vith variable tipping

r¡hile Byrum (lglO) fowrd. that the palatal plane showed littl-e angular

change as the maxilla descend.ed. uniformJ-y. Davis and Krorunan (tg6g)

found opening of the palatal prane in 50% of their cases but that the

roof of the vaul-t did. not l-ower. contrary to this finding, Haas (rglo)

reported consistent tipping of the palatal plane dol¡n at the baek a¡d.

suggested. that as the al-veoÌar processes moved laterally with the maxil-

lary halves, the horizontal palatal pïocesses sr'¡ung inferiorly lowering

the cephalometric image of the palatal- vault. rn the monkey, little
effect on the antero-posterior relationship of the maxilla occurred.. No

movement or el-se slight upvard. movement of the implants in the bod.y of

the maxilla occurred. relative to the implants in the cranial- base.

However, the outline of the palate dropped. d.ol¡nward. d.uring rapid. palatal

ex¡ransion and. was interpreted. to ind-icate downward- movement of the free

margins of the paÌatal processes as the maxiÌlary hal-ves arced. Ìaterally.
Superimposition on the implants in the bo{y of the naxil-l-a also indicated

d.ovnvard. movement of the palatal outline and. supported. this interpre-

tation. Morphologic d.ifferences incl-ud.ing fusion of the inter-premaxillary

suture and. existence of the premaxillary-maxiJ-lary suture in the monkey

may be rel-ated. to the varying responses in the two species.

Haas (lg7o) stated. that 'tthe entire maxilta appears to be made more

mobil-e by the palate ex¡ransion procedure. At l_east this coul-d be hypo-

thesized. from the reaction of the bone to subsequent manipulation.'

Haas appJ-ied either mesialty-d.irected or distally-directed. forces to the

maxill-a foJ-loving rapid palatal expansion ancì. suggested that the orthopedic

response in many of his patients was increased. Ihe basis of his hypothesis
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was subJectj-ve el-inical evaluation of patient response to these forms of
combination therapy. rn the present experiment, rapid palatal ex¡lansion

in the monkey dicl not enhance the susceptibil_ity of the maxilla to
posterior orthopedic movement fol-toving application of very heavy

erbraoral distal forces. Quantitative analysÍs indicated. that the

response to heavy extraoral force was simil-ar or l-esser in animal_s

subjected to the rapid maxillary e>çansion compared. with animal-s subjected

to d'istal tractj-on aJ-one. A similar response to this combination of
forces may occur in the human chil_d.

fn sr:mary, it vas shown in this experiment that very heavy

extraoral- forces can ind.uce lridespread sker-etal changes to occr,ï

throughout the cra¡riofaciaJ- complex of the Macaca monkey. These heavy

forces altered the spatial- relatÍonships of the facial- and cranial- bones

and' created skel-etaJ- and dental- d.isproportions. Al-though comparison of
the response in the monkey with the human clinical- situation has d.efinite
l-imitations, nonethel-ess, the marked. sketetar changes in the experimental

animals woul-d suggest that in the human child, the skel_etal- structures
are amenabl-e to orthopedic manipulation. Further, the extent of the
changes in this experiment indicates the orthoped.ic potentiaÌ of very

heavy extraoral forces for use in the correction of abnormal skel-etal_

relationships 
"
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SUI\fl\4ARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This study was und.ertaken to investigate the effects of various

types of heavy ttorthoped.ictt forces on the craniofacial- morpholory of a

sma1l sarnpÌe of growing monkeys. Seven femal-e Macaca mulatta (rhesus )

monkeys in the late mixed. d.entition stage r¿ere d.ivided. into a control

group, an ttorthoped.ictt head.gear group, a rapid. maxilJ-ary ex¡lansion groupe

a¡rd a combination rapid. maxillary ex¡rarrsion folloved by trorthoped.ict'

head.gear group.

Metal-1ic implants were placed. in several of the craniofacial bones.

A method for precise reorientation of the animal-s in a cephalostat was

d-eveloped. and. serial l-ateral cephalometric rad.iographs taken at specific

time interval-s in all groups.

rn the rrorthoped.ic" head.gear group, 28 ounces (Boo erams) per side

of extraoral distal- traction, sJ-ightly cervicaJ- to the occlusal plane,

was appÌied. continuously to the maxillary arch for T2 anð, to3 d.ays res-

pectively in two animal-s. f n ad.d.ition, one animal und.ervent a 26 aay

post-head.gear observation period_.

rn the rapid. maxillary expansion group, palatar expansion using a

split acrylic jackscrew-type appliance was carried. out daily for a l_2

d-ay period.

In the cornbination rapid. maxilÌary expansion followed. by rtortho-

pedic" headgear group, 28 ounces (Boo grams) per side of distal- force,

comparabl-e to that used in the'rorthoped.Íc" head.gear group, ïras applied

on the l2th day of palatal expansion. The expansion appliance was

activated for an ¿rdditional- ilrree rì.ay period at twice the previous
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activation scheclu-l-e. The extraoral traction vas continuously applied

for L2 d.ays in one animal_ and l2 d.ays in another.

rn the control- aníma]s, cephalometric records were taken to

coincid.e with al-l- the time intervals of the various etçerimental groups.

The serial cephalometric rad.iographs'of each animal were subjected.

to quantitative analysis. The find.ings of this e>qperiment allow the

followíng conclusions to be drar¿n:

1. Hear4y extraora'l traction to the monkey created severe mesiocclusal

mal-occl-r¡sions l¡ith extreme anterior crossbites as well as dramatic

changes in facial appearance. The spatia] relationships of the facial
bones were extensively altered. and distant effects occurred in the bones

comprising the anteri-or crenia] fossa and, the crania] vault.

2" Rapid. maxiltary ex¡ransion did. not enhance the susceptibility of

the maxillary compì-ex to posterior movement folloving application of

heavy e:rLraoral distal traction.

3. Heavy exbraoral traction caused. the maxillary and. zygomatic bones

to rotate dowm,¡ard.s and backvard-s, with respect to the sphenoid. bone, in
artcl-ockr,¡isettd.irection in the sagittal plane as vieved. from the right
sid-e of the skul-l. The facial- bones rotated- d.ifferentialty liith respect

to each other and to the sphenoid. bone.

l+. The anterior cranial- base, consisting of the orbital processes of
the frontal bone forming the fl-oor of the anterior cranial fossa, also

rotated l'clockwiserr with respect to the sphenoid bone fol-l-owing appJ-i-

cation of heavy extraoral_ traction.

5. Accompanying the rotation of the upper facial- structures folJ-oving

headgear appl-ication, the mandibl-e rotated "c-l-ockwiset' in a dovru¡ard and

backward- direction resulf,ing in rnarked increase in vertical facial
d.imensions.
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6" The occfusal d-isproportion created by heavy extraoral, tractÍon vas

the result of posterior movement of the upper facial bones and the maxil-
1ary teeth. fhe rnaJor part of the posterior movement of the maxillary
dentition" relative to the cranÍaÌ base implants, was d.ue to posterior
movement of the entÍre maxil-la and. contiguous bones rather tha¡ posterior
movement of the maxillary teeth vithin the maxil_la.

T " The seve:e interarch occlusal d.isproportion created. by heavy extra-
oral- traction occurred independ.ent of fon¡ard. mand.ibul_ar grov-bh.

Forward. movement of the mand.ibl-e clid not contribute to the creation of
the malocclusion.

B. The shape of the craniar- var:-lt was artered. by heauy extraoral
traction with movement of the parietal bones with respect to the frontaf
and. occipital_ vault bones.

9" Dr:ring a short z6 aay post-headgear observation period., recoveïy

of the affected bones tol¡ard their original position occuned. to a

certain extent " The rate of movement of the ind.ivid,ual bones d.uring the
short recovery period. was much greater than that seen d.uring normal_

grovth over a simil_ar time interval-.

10' Rapid' maxiJ-lary ex¡ransion resulted. in a d.or,¡nward. movement of the
pal-atal outl-ine and. palatal- impl-ants rel_ative to the impl_ants in the
cranial- base whir-e either no movement or an upward movement of the
implants in the body of the maxir-r-a occurred. Littr_e effect on the
antero-posterior rel-ationship of the maxil-la was recorded. rndications
of changes in the posÍtion of the implants in the zygomatic bone and in
the zygornatic process of the tenrporal- bone relative to the cranial base
suggested' that adjustive movemcnts in these bones had occurred d.uring

rapid maxilJ_ary expalsion.
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TABLE T

ERROR OF CEPHAIOMETR]C METHOD

VA.RIA¡I,E

POOLED
STAI¡DARD

DEVIATIONT

DEGREES
OF

FREEDOM

I'IAXII.fI.'M ERROR
.ASSoCTATED WTTH ggl

OF I.fEASTJRII4¡JNTS

IINEAR
(ru¿ )

!-5
!-r
l¡-6
l.-1
>7
5-3
,-2
2-3
1-?

AI,L

HORIZONT¡].
(ru¡)

L-2
1-3
1-l¡
b,
t-6
t-7

AI.L

VE TICAL
(¡m)

5-2
5-3
!L
>6
5-7

ALL

IONG ARI,I A.ì{CT,E
( degrees )

o.379
0.r05
0.t10
o.126
0.081
0 . r.l8
o.r2?
o.126
0. t38

0.988f
o.n8
o'z9o
0. 335
0.222
0. 3r3
0.321+
0. 335
0 .365

73
73
73
73
?3
73
73
73
?3

0.161

0.11¡1
o.L5'
o.265
0.131
0.268
0.161{

6i7

't3
73
73
73
?3
73

0.1¿19

o.3T'
o.bro
0.701
o.35'
o.?11
0.1¿35

o'r9e

o.]'26
0 .Ì55
0.3r2
o.3l3
0. ]00

138

73
73
73
73
t5

0.500

0. 335
0. 110.
0.9331
0.829'
o.265

o.e3o

o.?87
0 .151¡
0.287
0 . L5l+

365 0.599

0.760
0.109
0.?60
r.. 20!

IJ
73

A
B
c
E

D
c

I
H

F

73
?3
'r3
73

AI,L

MÐItn,Í ¡XI,I A¡{GLE
( aeerees )

A.LL

SHORT ARM AI{OLE
(deg¡ees )

0.311¡

0.51¡3
0.665

?92 0 .81?

1.?03
1. ?61

0 .65|{

l. .5L2
1. ¡?l¡
1.395

]ù6

73
73
73

1. ?11

U. 006
3. 907
3.697

A.LL L. !6r 2r9 3.'t99

lPooletl Mông rcpcntcd ne¡rsuree vi t,htn 3 anlmls
1Ir¡clu.ìr:s hulnnn errur vhich vrr¡ cot¡utrlLt':d In dl¿tt1zût1on of one
ìru¡(l¡rark on one of tìtc 7B J'11ns .



T.ABLE T]

OVERALL SUPERI¡,POSITION 0N BASI-SPHENOTD BONE

HORIZoNTAI.I ¡¡I VERT]CAII.| rncom,mNTs OF cHANGE (ru ¡o¿) oF LÄNDMARKS
FoLLot¿rNc 12, 38, T2 AND to3 DAys oF HEADcEAÌ AND 9 aivo z6 DAys oF

POST-HEADGEAR OBSERVATION

CONTROL CROUP IIEÂDCE-AR GROI'P Ctl'IBIIIATION GROUP

T,A¡TDI.ÍARK

MoNKr.f N0. I
TIME

(oavs¡ Hor Ver

r'foN¡GY t¡0. 5 MOÌ¡I(EY N0. 3 l'1Ol{IGY }¡0. l¡ r'iorrr(EY No. 6 MoNlgy No. ?

Hor Ver Hor

9
Sel].a
Tu¡cice

11
Supre-
Orbitale
(uÞper)

13
Sr4rerior
Orbltal
Polnt
( t¡ppe¡ )

r5
F¡ontaLe

T7
ilasal Tlp

18
A Polnt
(subsptnale )

20
Prosthlon

t2
38 0.06
72 0.12

ro3 0.68
t o3+g

103+26 0.79

-o.8
0. r8

-0.05

0.20

L2
38 0.0? 0.31¡
72 -0.07 0.83

103 0.38 0.53
103+g

103+26 0.38 l-.1.0

t2
3g 0. ag 0. l¡l-
72 0.37 0.81

r03 r..00 0.68
f03+9

103+26 r.28 r.26

12
38 -0.02 0.77
72 0.\0 0,¡{5

l-o3 0.92 0,?8
103+g

Lo3+26 0.91 t. l+5

l2
38 o.8a o.o3
72 1. \l¡ 0.22

103 1.6! 0. LB
L03+g

103+26 2.r? o.57

L2
38 0.lrl 0. 39
72 1.09 -0.39

103 2.L0 -0.23
103+g

103+26 2.37 o.l¡r

T2
38 -0. ol.¡ o. 6L

7? 1.36 0.6b
103 2.65 0.oo

I03+9
163+e6 ?.98 o.!B

0.07 0.20
-0.01 -0.27
-0.13 0.29

-0.53 -0.21

-1.r3 0.16
-0.51 0.62
-o.66 0.70

-0.50 0.r7

o.2, 0,0]
-0.l.2 o.56
-o.27 0.r8

o.6g 0.66

-o.33 0.27
0. 3l¡ O .l+O

0.!8 o.01

0.ù8 -0.31¡

-0.1¡8 0.ù5
-0.I5 Ì.09

o. UL 1. r?

0.55 0.90

o.or o.ùo
o.60 o.!9
Ì.01 f.09

0.9! o.8r

I.07 -O.Ol'l
0.]1 r.22
2.0I 0 , 116

r. 3e r.o1

0.01 -0.18 0.L7
0.2u -0.23 O.25
0.0?
0. 15
0. 50

0.01
0. b8

-0.f3
0. I¡8

-0.07

-0.rr -0.3e -0.6? 0.15
0.99 -1.69 -0.05 -0.16
1.05 -2.6'lr.o, -2.\6
0.T0 -1.5\

-0.r2 -0.13
o.o7 -0.æ
0.01 -0.09

-0.05 -0.f,3
o.ú -0.26
0.60 -0.95

0.08 -0.03
0.6ù -0.21
1.1¡l¡ -1.01

-0.37 1.55
0.85 -0.60
1.60 -r.66

0.16 -0.33
0.90 -3.78
0.?ù -8.12

0.1¡3 -0.??0,!? -3.1¡8
-0.37 -8.25

-0.12 0.00
-2.3? -3.51
-l¡ . ?9 -9. ÙI

0. 89
1.88
r.99
2.7\
2.36

r.,07
r.56
2. 0I
2.38
1. l+5

-0.36 o.76 -o.32
-2.29 Ì.61 -0.?9
-2.87

. ol.

-1. 81

-r.15 0.28 -0.1?
-2.63 0.59 -0.39
-\.1 5
-l+. Lz
.1. BB

0.20 -2.!8 -0.11 -1.08
o.56 -7.116 o.ta -3.93

-0.86 -Ì0.85
-0.ù6 -r0.ol+
0.08 -? .71+

0.20 -2.31¡ -O.52
-r,63 -5.2'l -0.91{
-U.07 -9.05
-3.19 -10.06
-2.55 -7.60

-r. \3
-l{.06

-2.18 -5.3? -I.t? -2.61¡_9,I2 _r3.r7 _l¡.t? _?.?0
-r7.15 -18.25
-rl¡.¡r -16.1¡5
-1o.!3 -I1.62'

+fPoslttve fndlcntcs Fotrùd. lÍovcnrcnt vhiJe llc-¡1ut1ve lndlcatca Rackvard Hovencnt' Posltlve lndlca,tec ['Pvüd 'iovenent uhilc licduLlve in,llcates l)ovnynrd. ]lovcnent



TABLE rI (Continuea)

cot¡TRoL cnouP

MONI(Iï t¡0, MOÌ¡KEY N0. 5

HEADCËAR CROUP

Mot¡KEY No. 3 I'toìüGy No. l¡

col.fnlr¡A'¡IoN cRouP

r.lotrKE'f No. 6 tþ¡{hEy No. I
VerLANDI4ARK

TIME
( DAYS ) Ve¡ Ver

22 t2
Inclsal Edge 38
I'fulllary 72
Incl.sor IO3

103+9
L03+26

23 a2
Inclsal. Edge 38
Ua¡¡di.bul.er 72
Inclsor 1O3

1o3+9
103+26

zlw
lte¡ton 38

72
ro3

r03+g
fO3+ãi

æ12Posterior 38
Polnt Mar¡dl- 72
bular Tengent 1O3

103ù9
t03+26

33f2
A¡terlor 38
PaLatal 72
Polnt fO3

103+g
101+2$

3l+ Lz
Posterlor 38
Nasal 72
Spfne LO3

1o3+9
103+26

35 72
Tuberoslty 38
Polnt T2(Inrerlor) l-o3

103+g
Io3+26

1,21 O,56
2,01 0,38
3.06 0.58

3.23 0.5lr

o.9? o,25
f. ?0 0. Lb
3.13 O.29

3.]8 0.1+6

1.50 -0.10
I. 89 -0 . l+9

3.2t+ -O.66

3.06 -0.9?

2.08 -0.81
2.85 -1.09l¡,t6 -1.5ù

0.80 -1.39

-0.05 0.27
0.83 o.rz
1.BB o.06

2.O5 0.11

1.02 -0.!6
r.25 -0.16
2.32 -O.6r

2.72 -O.Ut

0. L0 -0 . 2l+

0.18 -0.æ0.72 -1.31

0.91 -0.15

-0.36 1.09
-2.L2 -O.\?
-r..08 -0,28

-r.32 -O.29

-0.3Ì -0.20
-o.7, 0. 3l¡
-0.51 Ì.01

-0.83 r.29

0.Ì0 -0.0!
0.3? 0.28
0. 83 0.33

o,97 0.8?

0.05
1.0?
2.2?

2.55

0.18 -0.0?
0.79 0. L8
r.67 o.rr.

r..6r o . 18

0.r5 -0.06o.56 0.r2
r.6T o.Lo

1. 88 o.l+?

-0 .08
-0 .20
-0.2L

0 .02

-6.t 9 -6.$
-tL.l¡? -1r. r6
-25.ùb -ao. l,L
-?0.75 -17.83
-10.1+O -fL.?6

-1.08 -5.57
-\.65 -r5.18
-9.52 -r9.93
-r.60 -11¡.3?
-r.?1 -9.60

-3.12 -3.97
-9.27 -10.2r

-11¡.50 -13.53
-9.0? -10.L6
-l¡.It -6. Bo

-3.U 0.05
-7 .96 -0.81+

-1]..8? -0.85
-8.16 -0.63
-'\.4 -0.22

-1.3? -2.2'r
-5 . 1l+ -L .60
-8.56 -6.s6
-7.39 -6.7L
-5.79 -r.36

-0'93 0.22
-1.9! -1.13
0.99 -2.88

-1,0r -1.80
-1.91+ -0.90

-0.1¡3 O.29
-0.02 3.01¡
-r. . r.0 3. 3b
-o.25 3.r'l
-o.2, L.85

-0 . 5l¡ -0.72
-0.53 -o.77
0.12 -0,39
0.r9 -0.28

-1.5r -0. 83

-0.Ì5 -0.6?
-0.09 -1.19
-0.68 -2.16
-0.09 -2.20
-o .57 -r .l+7

-0.53 -o.9'
-0.06 -\ . r5
-0.23 -6.2r
0.07 -5.79
0.r3 -\.67

-2.1\ -3.r7
-9.2o -8.96

-0.16 -1.21r
-2.57 -6.67

-0,63 -1.00
-3.1+2 -1,39

-0,02 -0.60
-0.80 -0.86

-0.93 -1.2L
-2.97 -3.30

-0.81 0.19
-2.36 -0.58

-1.35 -0.58
-2,63 L.IL

0.58 r.50
0,3? o.29

-0.3? -0.09
0.12 0.36

-0.29 -0.50
0.LI -1.69

-I.30 -3.7r
-6.19 -10.33

0.68 -3.?5
-0.16 -10.31

-o.26 -o.93
-5.3' -r.20

-r.56 -0.35
-2.66 -o.6tt

o.5o 0,oL

-0.17 0. 5l¡

0.1r. 0.21.

-O.f3 O.l¿2

0.1¡8 -0.36

o.lt9 0.28

-0.10 0.09

-0.60 -0.15

-0.0? 0.15

37
3æLon

t2
38
T2

Ì03
103+g

]03+26

39 12
Occlpftal- 38
Pofnt T2. 

103
103+g

:-O3+26

l¡3 L2
O¡bltaLe 38

72
Ì03

103+9
r03+26

-0.21 -0.06
0.38 o.16

-0.69 -0.19

r.26 -o.62

0.3? o.20
0.87 0.6,
1.1ù 1.2!

r.7z 0.88

-0.09 -0.Ìl-o.L9 o.L6
0..88 l_.oB

I.?7 0.5u

-0 ,r-0 -1. ù2
0.56 -0.98
1.28 -0,8L

0.62 -0.9U

-0.15 0.39
0.tB 0.?o

-0.39 0.66

-o .76 o. 19

-0.50 0. 89
0.03 1.2ll

-0. r3 1. ll2

-0.ù0 1.65

-0. l+? O.19
0,22 0.63
0.30 0. B6

0.15 0.'16

0.03 0.?8
-0.89 0.97

-0.1? -0.62
o.26 -0.36

0. 12 0. l¡2
0.32 -0.09

0 .19 -1 , 31{

-0.57 -3.3?

o.72 -0.23
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TABLE II (Continued)

COI¡TROt GROIJP I{EADGFJ\N CNOIIP colrfBlt¡/\TloN cRoUP

tto¡¡KEY N0. L l.tol¡KEY N0, 5 ttot¡KLY No. 3 Ltol¡Ksy ì¡0. l¡ roilrGr r.¡0, 6 ¡,oNruy ilo. ?

I.ANDI.IARK riïì€, Iror ver Hor ver Ver Ver Hor Ve¡

\, rz
þ 3uccal 38
Groove 72

L03
103+g

103+26

5t 12
I Buccal 38
Croove 72

103
103+9

LO3+26

58 rz
l9 Geoætric 38
Center 72. 

103
L03+9

193+26

59 12
{Q Posterlor 38
Pol¡t, 72

103
103+g

103+26

6r rz
/Z-¡ucca:. 38
Groove 72

103
103+g

103+26

5T T2
/? BuccBI 38
Groove 72

103
103+9

103+26

181 12
Soft Tlssue 38
Tip of Nose 72

103
L03+g

163+26

182 12
Labrale 38
Superius 72

103
L03+g

103+26

18! 12
Labrale 38
Inferlus 72

t03
I03+9

103+26

82 tz
Basl- 38
occlpltal 7?
Inpla¡rt 103

]03+g
t03+26

o. 59 -0. ll¡
r.03 -0,36
2.\2 -O.93

2.6L -0.\2

t.0L -0. l+8

l-.52 -0.31
2.81 -0.9\

3.02 -1.10

0.13 -1.90
o.?? -r.53
1.09 -2.28

0.53 -3.19

-o.zt -0.87
0.67 -0.761,90 -0,52

0.6\ -2.79

L.oL o.o1
1.!9 -0.16
2.35 -o.28

2.6? -0.33

0.96 -o.U
r.22 -0.83
a.ù0 -0.89

2.90 -o.69

o.56 1.36
0.9r 1.l{9
r.62 r.ao

2.03 t.39

-0.17 1.33
0.8It 2.93
r.6r r.36

?.r2 0.61

1. ?0 r..20
2.2\ 0.?3
3.51¡ 0. 3l¡

3.69 o.60

-0, 1¡0 -0 , 25
-].0I -0.50
-o,67 -o.27

-0.93 -0.05

o.?, -0.17
r . l+5 -0 .01+

1,81 0.52

0.96 t.26

0.06 -1.??
1.08 -3.05
2.O' -2.92

2.00 -3.91

0.06 -0.6?
r.02 -0.99r.5? -1.33

1.?8 -r..12

-0.62 -r.5\
-0.0Ì -1.82
o.2'( -2.8t+

0.83 -r.æ

-0.09 -0.16
1.06 -0,21
1.60 -0.12

1.36 o.O?

-0.r0 0.66
1.13 0,08
t..66 o. oo

L66 o.09

0.]-0 -0.75
0. l¡9 L. 09
1.I5 I.l¡ll

o.77 I . ?\

-0.12 0.95
0. B9 0.80
1.60 -0.13

0.83 0 . 3ll

-0.01¡ 0.29
o. B! o.60
r.65 -0.38

1.51¡ -0.18

-0. 30 -0 .01¡
0.05 0.t6

-0.r3 0.]9

-0.98 -0.25

-3.9r o.!5
-9.6L o.57

-tr.7, 3.\2
-tz.r\ 3.02
-9.8r ?.\6

-3.30 L.72
-?. 85 b.l¡0

-Lo. LL 8. 5lr
-9.1¡8 7.2r
-7.87 

'.26

-r.L0 r.8
-1.51¡ 2.76
-0.81 3.79
-o.62 3.1¡5
-1 . U1 ¡¡ .06

0.91 3.99
-0.21 L . 8l¡
1.98 7.01
1.15 6.7'
o.r-6 5.85

-0.?9 -3.06
-I+.26 -8.76
-6.62 -11.61¡4.tß -7.79
-0.63 -l¡.16

-0.89 -1.90
-3.r3 -5.93
-6.oo -7.96
-2.89 -r.r9
-0.0t -2.86

-2.1¿7 -I.7O
-5.05 -9. 3l+

-9.80 -15.31
-8.5\ -13.!2
-6.01¡ -t0.22

-3.29 -6.11
-8.81 -rz.62

-16.ù8 -15.96
-rr.6r -12.52
-9.08 -8.l{0

-2.2r -6.73
-6.38 -15.38

-11.53 -20.35
-?.36 -Ì5.10
-2.32 -9.83

O.l-l¡ 0 ,16
-0 ,0l¡ -0.03
-0. 35 0.2r
-o'25 0.1?
-0.36 0.19

-2.o2 0.35
-\.97 1.18

-o 67 0.1¡9
-I.9r. 0.62

0 .16 0 .7'l
-l-,02 0.6?

-0.16 -1.20
-0.68 -3.95

-o.65 -r.23
-r..r-2 -2.88

-0.5? -3. 15
-3.02 -8.l+5

-6.L7 -0.98
-r 0.51 -1.35

-\.5' 0.86
-?.33 3.05

-0.39 -0.09
-0.1+r o.57

-0.35 0.63
0.1¡3 ]. 09

-o.79 -2.2t
-1.72 -5.76

0.8? -r.58
-0.92 -5.O2

-1 .03 -l¡ . l{6

-5.11¡ -10.96

-0.75 -0.38

-o.23 0.67

-0.08 -0.50

0.01 0.30

-0.09 0.9?

-0.ü0 0.30

-o.93 -0.9?

0.31+ -0.03

0.2, 1.88
0.96 -3.16

-3.59 -7.7?

0.]0 -0.12
0.23 -0.]5

-0,26 -0.8



TABLE II (Continued )

COI|'INOI, GROUP

MONIGY NO. 1 I'fO:IKEY NO, 5

Hor Ve:' Hor Ver

HEADCgAR GROUP

t'loNKEr N0, 3 YOIIKUY No. l¡

DO2

COI.{BIN/\TION CNOI'P

tþr¡KEY t{0. 6 MONt(Ef t¡0, ?
TTME

LAIÍDMARK (DAYS) Hor Ver Hor Ver Hor Ver Hor Ver

B9
8es1-
0cclpltal
IEpÌa¡t

92â
Basl-
Sphenolê
ï!çLBnt

93r
Basf-
SpheDold
fnplæt

gLr
Besl-
Sphenoftl
InpLE¡t

958
Besl-
Sphenold
Inpla¡t

96e
Bæi-
Sphenoid
fuplant

9?T
Bssi-
Sphenoid
Irplant

g8r
Bæi-
Sphenot d
Ilrplant

ggr
Bæ1-
Sphenolcl
Ilçlant

100 3
Basl-
Sphenofd
Inplant

-o.23 -O.I7
0.07 -0,r3
0.21 -0.05

--o.67 -0"25

-0.39 -0.18
0,19 0.15
0.3r- 0.05

-0.51 -0.111

o.22 0.??
0.33 -O.23

-o.32 -0.f2
-0,19 -o.23
-0.33 0.08

0.09 0.611
-0.0? -0.08
-o.57 0.2t
-0.07 -0.06
-0.3? 0'l+6

0.0? 0.0?
0.Lo -o.32

-o.26 -0.08
0.0b -0.36

-0.10 -0.02

-0.21 o.22
-0.01 -0.32
-0. l¡l¡ O. OL
-0.08 -o.22
-0.2, 0.12

-0.06 0.22
0.17 -0.28

-0.ù1 -0.13
-0.10 -0.36
-0.32 -0.15

0.02 0.56
O.d+ -0.16

-0.36 0.52
0.08 o , ol¡

-0,31 0.53

-0.21 0.22
-0.0b -0.3?
-0.1¡l+ O.OB
-0.r? -0.30
-0.113 O.O2

0. 06
0. L0

0.13 -0.21¡
-0.05 -0.20

-o.o2 0.L?
0.15 0.11-

-0.13 -0.æ
-0.12 -0.08

-0.3? 0.0¡r

-0.50 0.20

-0.!o -o.rI

-0.51r O.1l

-0.38 0.01

-0.31 -0.25

-0.3? 0.15

-0. l+6

-0.29 -0.10

-0.35 -0.0t

T2
38 -0.33 -0.33
72 -0.81 -o.r!103 -o.67 -o.æ

103+9
103+26 -0.85 -0.35

t2
38
72

103
i.03+g

103+26

12
38
t4

103
103+g

]rO3+26

12
38 -o.22 -O.23
72 -o.3' -o.52r03 o.4 -o.r5

103+g
103+26 -0.13 O.O2

T2
38 -0.22 -O.OT'12 -0.33 -0.30103 0.06 -0.Ì?

103+g
103+26 -0.10 -0.Ll

12
38 -0.16
72 -0 . l¡9 0. 03

103 0.15 -0.1r
L03+g

103+26 -0.11 0.2'

t2
38 -0.15 o.lL
72 -0.3b -0.29

103 0.32 -0.07
L03+g

103+26 -0.0! o.20

t2
38 -0.39 -0.05
72 -0.56 -0.28

L03 0. 1.0 -0 . 0l¡
103+g

103+36 -O .l.r+ o. 02

T2
38
7?

. 103
r03+9

f03+26

T2
38
72

r03
I0l+9

103+26

-0.56 -o.11

-0.11 o.22
o.55 0.00
o.25 O.02

-o]¡ -o.r>

-o.36 -o,250,33 0.20
0.29 -0.f3

-0.1¡lr -0.31¡

-0.r2 -0.08o.27 0.32
0.u 0.33

-0.u -0.09

-0.50 -0.01o.25 0,26
0.30 0.r.1

-0.t5 -o.o?

-0.06 -0.32
0,50 -0.17
0.65 -0.26.

-0. 39 -0.37

0.32 -0.16
o.o? -0.09

0.18 -0.02
0.01¿ -0.12

-0.08 -0.02
-0.1? 0.00

0.33 -0.05
0.08 -0, r.8

0.30 0.12
0.15 0.0b

-0.1\ 0.1¡7
-0.l5 0.11¡

-0.u3 o.o?
0.0? 0, tlr
o.27 0.t!

0.16 -0.23
0.30 -0.03

-0.09 -0.09
0,09 0.33

0.0? -0,19
0.12 0.0L

0.19 -0.01+
-0.0u -0.03

0. r! 0.3L
-0.07 0.Ì9

rconstltutes ove¡.alL e¡.ror of n¡ethoil
ltnpluts to uls l.-2 is constont.

lnL-lìlùI¡ì¿; rrTempìnte-Transfer" of refr.r'ence Ilne 1-2 es rel.atlonshlp of Bnsl-Sphenold



TABLE II (Contínued)

2Ð+.

IIF¡DCi:AN CNOIfP COMBINATIOI¡ CIìOIJP

MONKEï ilo, 3 t/,rJt¡KEy N0, l¡ r4oì¡KEr Ho. 6 tloNK¡;y No, ?

Ver Ver
lIME

LANDÌ'|APK (pnys )

COI¡TROL CROITP

I'tot¡tciY N0. 1 Ltotrt(sY ilo. 5

Hor Ver Vcr Ver

l01r 12
8æl- 38
Sphenold 'lz
Inplant 103

l'03+9
lO3+26

106 12
Zygorntlc 38
Process of 72
Frontal Bone 103
IrpLet 103+9

L03+26

107 r?
?ygonatlc 38
Process of 72
tbontÈl Bone 103
fryl-mt 103+9

193+26

108 12
FlontaJ. Bone 38
IEpLant (!rid- 72
Ll¡e C¡mfaJ.) 103

103+9
f03+26

109 12
F}ontal Bone 38
IDrplet (r.td- 72
Line Crenfat ) lo3

103+9
103+26

123
I-tid-Ltne tz
CranlaL 3S
fnpl,a¡t 72(Vertex) Io3

103+9
f03+26

f25 tz
ütd-Line 38
Cra¡ia]. 72fDpLant L03(Posterior) tO3+9

ro3+26

r29 rz
{ygonatic 38
Process cf 72
'I'enpora]- Bone l-03
IDpLÐt 103+9

!o3+26

130 12
Zygomatic 38
Process of 7p
Tenporal 103
I¡û!Ìant l-03+9

103+26

132 L2
Zy8orutf c 38
Bone ImpLant 72

J.03.
103+g

103+26

-o.?9 0.32
-0.1+3 O.OO0,1¡l¡ 0.38

-0 .05 0. l¡2

-0.23 0.zI
-o.29 0.01

0 .l+7 0. U8

0.08 0.1?

0.05 0.!o
-0.3t 0.19

0. L8 0.16

0.0L 0.28

-0.:6 0.1?
-0.53 0.07
o.L5 0.18

0.16 o.53

-0. 35 0. 30
-0.58 0.16
0,L2 0.21

0.].3 0.52

-0.I{] o.15
-o.6? o. olr
0.02 0.50

-0.22 0.80

-0.63 0.13
-0.86 -0.23
-0.1+B -0.30

-0.93 -0.30

-0.82 0.18
-0.79 -0.50
-0.58 -0.08

-L,LI -0.20

-0. Ù2 0.25
-0.39 -0.36
0.23 -0.06

-0.30 -0, l5

-0.35 0.03
0.18 0.22
0.31 0.07

-o,l¡8 o.to

0.11 0.06
0.1¡0 0.ùù
o.57 0.16

-0.21+ O. 30

-0.09 -0.01
0.37 0.60
0,68 o.oo

-0.35 0.18

-0.30 0.15
0.31 o,7l
0. !0 0.53

-o.36 0.39

-o.rt
0.19 0.56
o.Ù3 0.3?

-0.36 0.35

-o.2? 0.07
0.26 0.52
o,l 5 o.3r

-0.35 0.35

0. 0r
0. ù8 o,17
0. À2 0.39

-o.25 0.L6

-0 . 1l+ -0. 28
0.Ì5 0.29

-0.21 -0. ù5

-0.68 -0.05

-0.r? -0.11-
0.31 0.rB

-0,01 -0.32

-0.6? -0. o1

0.01 -0.230.5:. 0.33
0. 30 -0.l¡?'

-0 ,2l¡ O. 06

-0.u- -0.030.l8 -2. 1l¡
0.68 -L.690.90 -2.3'0.2, -0.83

0.09 -0.12o.60 -p.zo
0.96 -1.611.30 -?.680.60 -0.93

0.53 -0.1\
r.59 -2.261.28 -2.781.?3 -3.08
1.2r. -1.61

0.5! -0.13I.8l+ -2.36
1. U+ -?.72
2.03 -3.091.28 -r.60

0.85 0.18
2.86 -0.L22.8¡¡ -0.263,23 -0.61
2.33 0.r.6

0.113 o.i5
1.5¡r o.oa
0.91 -0.53
r . 116 -o.650.?1 -0,25

o .06 o. 36o.27 -o,69o.22 -0,010.0Ù -o.67o.\9 o.zj

0.33 0. B0
o.26 -0.6r-0.3? 0.30
0.tI -0,1¡ro.!5 o.67

1.29 o.oa
2,32 -I.07
3.20 -0. tb2.5I -].02z,\6 -0.12

0.56 -0.?o
1.09 -0.9\

0,1¡5 -0 , 1¡9

1.31 {.85

o.50 -0.26
r.3\ 0.3Ì

-0.1-1 -0.22
o.52 0.15

0. r5 0.2ù
0.25 -0.03

0.I0 0,2,
0.00 -0.3t

-0. 31 0. 20
-1.23 -0.53

0.06 o.ro
0.03 -0.11

0. 33 -0. ltl¡
1.19 -0.81

o.5t+ -0.67
1.13 -o.go

0.43 -0.56
0.97 -r.36

o.6, -036
1.00 -1.08

0.53 -0.07
1.39 -0.21

0.71¡ -0.15
o.97 -o.29

0.13 -0.16
o'29 -o'1\

0.18 -0.?1
o. L? -0. ù!

-o.71 0.11

-0.09 -0.09

-0.03 0.12

-0.Ì9 -0.07

-0.18 -0.33

-0.56 -o.25

-0.09 -0.01

0 .00 -O . Ot¡

-0.02 0.22

-0. 09 0. 2lr
0. lr9 -I . 10
1.28 -1.90

rConstftutes overell crror of mcthod lncludfn¡1 I'T.rru¡rìaLc-Transfer" of rcfL'rcnce llne t-2 as rel¡rtlonshlp of Dæl-S¡rhenold
1nI)lants to åxls l-2 ls constant.



TABLE Il (Continued)

cccLL).

COI.IBII¡ATION CROUP

MOIIKEY NO. 6 I4ONIGY NO. 7

Ver Ver
TII''E

r,ANDr.rÂRK ( onys )

cotrrRot, cRouP HEADGFJ\R CNOI'P

¡ÐI¡KET t¡0. 1 troiltcY N0. 5 lr¡Ol¡lGï I¡0, 3 t'oNr,¡Y N0. l|

Ver Ver Ver

L3' I2
Zygomatic 38
Bone 72
ItrÞlar¡t 103

103+9
1q3+26

Lù2 tz
Uaxll}ary 38
IûItr)l.a¡rt 72

r03
i03+g

yg3+26

1!3 Lz
¡rfaxll-Lary 38
ïu¡:Imt 72

103
103+g

LO3+26

1l¡l¡ 12
Irte.xill.ary 38
I¡Eplant 72

103
103+g

103+26

1ù5 tz
Ma-xf11ary 38
Iupleat 72

103
L03+g

IO3+26

150
Irfui),lary 38
Irnplant 72

103
103+g

103+26

151 12
Mutüary 38
frplo¡t 72

103
103+9

f03+26

16r t2
Irlmdlbul.ar 38
Irp]-ênt 72
(Synp\ysfs) 103

103+9
I03+26

165 12
I'la¡dlbular 38
fnpLmt 72(¡rid-BoÀy) 103

103+g
l'03+26

169 r?
l"lmdlbul.ar 38
fnpLant 72
(Rmus ) to3

L03+g
103+26

-o.zl o,3z
-0.15 -o.15
0.50 -0.18

0,00 -0.2f

0.35 0.08
o.72 -O.051,80 0.12

2.08 0.31

0.38 0,tt
0.99 0.02
2.00 0.23

2.13 0.1+3

o.L5 o.2l¡
o.92 0.08
2.2I 0.30

2ß6 0.63

0.!8 0.23
0.88 0.22
2.26 0.t6

2.25 0.116

0.08 0.09
0,5r -o. Lo
1. t! -0. r2

r.L6 -o.o?

0.20 0.09
0 . 53 -0.1,8r'67 -0.11

1.63 -o.r?

0.?o 0.rlr
1,38 -0.18
?.79 0 . 03

2.77 -o.35

o.60 o.r2
r.ù5 -0.22
2.67 -0.t8

2,5\ -0.32

o.67 0.12
l-.6? -o,L?
3.0r -0.!?

3.03 -0.83

-0.I9 -0.20
O'56 0.Ll¡

-1.39 -0.09

o. r-B 0. L3

-0. rt -0. 13
0.82 0.39
1.21 0.09

0.68 o.5k

0.r0 -0.01o.96 0.39
1.33 -0.1?

0.61 a.32

-0.02 -0.or_
o. 8? o. l+L

L.25 0.09

o.'12 0.69

o.ot -0.220.8ù o.20
r.27 -O.09

o.L? o.!t

..0.26 -0.58
0.9[ -0.o8
1.35 -0.65

i.go -o.s¿

0.25 -0.19
]..20 -0.1Ìr.Lù -0.65

1.].8 -0.13

-0.01¡ -0. 35
]-, 0l¡ -0.12
1.77 -0.1¡8

r.80 0.20

o.oB -0.36
L.L2 -0.27
1.73 -0.89

1.9r -0. !8

o.?5 -o,28
r. . 3Ì -0. 35
2.0r¡ -1.21

1.95 -l.oB

-1.08 -0.06
-2,rt -1. ?l+

-3.35 -1.21
-2.9t -r.96
-2.73 -0 ' 81¡

-r.62 -1.1r
-3.91 -\.79
-6.O2 -),þ>
-5.ù1 -r.87
-l¡ .l+6 -ü . Olt

-r.5, -r.20
-3.1¡9 -\.22
-5.77 -1.88
-\.96 -r.r7
-b.15 -3.50

-r..[]. -1.21
-3.86 -1.13
-6.2r -l+.68
-5.\6 -5.08
-\.28 .ß.5'l

-r.76 -r.26
-L.o? -l+.02
-6,\2 -!t . 5S
-r.65 -1.?t
-tt.57 -3.09

-2.13 0.1?
-l+.91* O.09
-6.99 2. ol¡
-6'35 r.58
-5.1+8 I.96

-2.27 0.31t
-5.2\ 0.12
-7.57 2.37
-6.8t 1.82
-5 .9O 2 .11+

-2.92 -1, . tg
-8.08 -ra.99

-13.35 -17.30
-8.?'t -r2.56
-3.56 -?.Bo

-A.l¡9 -e,r8
-8.02 -8.21r

-:.2.l,¿? -10.81
-7.60 -8.r.3
-3.30 -\.95

-2. !3 -r.27
-6.12 -1.3r
-9.9ù -5.0Ò
-6.20 -\.?7
-2,8? -2.9'

0.00 0.00

-0.39 -0.95
-1.1¡2 -3.06

-0.1+5 -0,98
-r.37 -2.88

-0.3Ì -0.1¡5
-1.61 -2.09

-o.LB -0.U3
-r.\3 -1.?9

-o.6? -o.23
-1,91 -1.3?

-0.63 -0.02
-r.70 -0.96

-o.22 -r,22
-3.0! -5.35

-0.33 -0.75
-3.0! -3.51{

-0. I¡O -O .19
-2.00 -L.50

-0. 69 -t . tl¡
-1.31 -].96

-0.6! -3.61¡
-2.60 -8.1ù

-o.5? -2.55
-1.70 -5.87

-o.67 -2.rtt
-r.78 -5.92

-1.08 -1.06
-2.96 -2.98

o.\o -2.62
-3.73 -'l .32

0.I5 -Ì.?l¡
-3.37 -3. ùl

-0.19 0.15

-0"3b 0.16

-0"33 -0.07

-0.Lr 0.0?

-0.13 0"10

-0.26 0.22

-0.38 -0.0?

-0.16 o.L9

o.?6 0,50



T.A3LE TTI

MAX] LI,ARY SIÍPERTMPOS TT]ON

'1. -L¿
H0RIZONTA],, AND VERT]CAI,,' INCRHuENTS oF CHANGE

FOLLOWTNG ].2, 38, 72 AND ]-03 DAYS OF HEADGEAR
Posr-IiEADcEAR oBSmvÀTroN

(rn w) oF LANDT4ARKS

AND 9 AND 26 DAYS OF

CONTROL GROUP

MONKEY r¡0. L MotrrGY N0. 5

HE.ADCEÂR CROUP

MoNl(Ey No. 3 MoNt(Ey No. !
COMBII{ATTON GROUP

r'roNrgY No. 6 MoNrst No. ?
TII'fE

LâI{DMAnK (DAYS) Hor Ver Hor Hor Ver Hor Ver Hor Ver Hor Ver

1? 12
Ras&l Tip 38

72
Lo3

103+g
tO3+26

18 rz
A Polnt 38(Subsplnale) 72

103
103+g

L03+26

19 f2
Ânterlor 38
¡{axlLlary 72
Polnt 103

1.03+g
:!O3+26

æ]-,2
Prostblon 38

72
103

103+9

' L03+26

?J 12
noot Apex 38
Mexlllary 72
Incisor ]-O3

103+9
fo3+26

22 t2
fnclsal 38
Edge 72
I'lutUary lO3
Inclsor f03+9

103+26

O.32 0.01r
o.66 o.09
0.33 0.21

o.6L 0.38

-0.13 0.38
o.n -o.52
0.?3 -0.1¡0

o.8L o.25

-0.3? o.26
o.ùo o.06
0. 31¡ 0 .03

o,6g o.2r

-o.66 0.51
o.27 0.3r
0.98 -0.12

t.t 2 0.07

o.27 0.01
o.5z 0.5r
o.52 0.L0

o .90 o. 5l{

0.53 0.50
0,75 -0.031.13 0.05

1.12 0.0t

-o.67 o,?j
-o,28 0.03
0.15 -0.01¡

0. 15 o,oI¡

-0.3\ 0.58
0.10 0.03
0, Uo 0.16

-0.60 0.2ù
-0.91 0.3r
-0.1¡0 0. h3

-0 ,li0 -0. O?

-0.15 0.25
-0.15 -0.20
0.07 0 .l¡2

-0.18 -0.11

0.51 -0.17
1.38 0.6r
0. f ? O.l+1

-0.05 0.b3
0.69 o.r.o

1.06 -0.020.09 1.82
-0.86 0.50
0.15 -0.680.33 -0.78

1.90 -1 . 5Lt

5.23 -6.J.8
3.77 -7.98
3.!8 -6.82
3.57 -5.69

0.32 0.co
0.?3 -0.23

0.22 -0.¡r0
0.28 -0.58

0.81+ -0.?2
0.93 -1.3!

0.30 -1.32
-0.57 -3.83

-0.19 -0.96
r,05 -1.32

-o.57 -2.3r
-3.83 -5.71

0.38 -0.36
-0.2r -0,6I

0.3u 0.68
-0.f7 2.05

0.23 0.62
-0.27 f.01

0 . fI 0.61+

-0.36 r.r2

-0,27 -0.30

o.06 -0.11

o.01 -0.69

-0.19 o.o5

-0.05 -0.?0

0.19 0.19

0.16 -0.33

Ì.06 -0.5!

0.82 -0.ì8
-o.8? o.35
0.76 -o.\6

-0.2ù -0.3I

-0.16 -0.50
-0.Ì9 -0.7\
-0.32 -0.38

0.05 -0. ?r

-0.16 -0.39
-0.23 -0.1r
0.11 -r,.07

-0.1{0 -1, L3

0.06 0.12
-0 . r-0 0. 02
-0.3r o.65

-0.06 o.r-r

o.22
-I .21+

-2.!B
-2. tll
_r.79

-o.69
-o.72
-2. 03
-I .l+2
-3.07

-2.1t2 -3.99
-2.ztt -7.60
-ù.06 -1,2.05
-2.93 -8.761.53 -1. 85

0.80 -o.830.30 -0.o1
O .22 -l- . Ll¡
0.1¡9 -2.29
0 .97 -l . Lr5

-o.79 1. ù6
-0.50 1.83

-2.r7
-r.96
-9 .05
-7.o7
-l+,11

-r.22
-2.68
-r.82
-ù .23
-r.95

-0 .l+0 -0 , 83
-0.56 -0.03

r. . ?6 2. 3l+

Ì.58 ?35

33
.A¡terlor
Palatal
Polnt

12
38
'12

103
103+g

]03+26

o.77 -0,310.?8 0,06

.rf, Posltrve lndlcatcs Forusd l'lovenent vhile llegatlve lndicates Backvard Movenent' 'Posltlve lndlcatcs ttpvud Ì,lovement vhile l,lc.¡¡ative lndlcaLca DoHnverd l,lovenent



TASLE ]]I ( Continued )

c'olmRôL CRorfP

¡toHlGY tfo. L t'lot¡lcY No. 5

HEADCEA¡ CROIIP

I'roiltGlY No, 3 t"oNr,xy No. l¡

¿¿t.

COMI,IIIATION CROUP

l"l3illcY r¡0. 6 MONTG'Y NO, ?

I,ANDI'IARK
TII'1E

(DAYS ) Ve¡ Hor Ver Ver

3L T2
Posterlor 38
lleeaL T2
Splne L03

l-03+9
103+26

36 ra
Tuberosfty 38
Point 72(SuperLor) 103

103+9
103+26

!3 lz
Orbftale 38

72
L03

103+g
103+26

l¡l+ 12
/6 Mesio- 38
Buccsl CNp 72

103
103+g

103+26

u5 tz
1! Buccal 38
G¡oove 72

103
r03+g

L03+26

L6 rz
/6 ¡i.sto- 38
Buccal Cusp 72

103
f03+9

103+26

l¡? 12
/6 llesto- 38
BuccaÌ Root '12

Apex 103
L03+g

LO3+26

l+8 rz
16 Îrllurcation 38

72
r03

Ì03+g
ro3+26

Ir9 L2
7þ otsto- 38
Buccal noot 72
Apex f03

103+9
to3+26

50 12
fi Ì'lesfo- 38
Buccal Cup T2

r03
r03+g

103+26

0,1¡5 -0.?T
0.16 0.2,
0.63 -0.09

0.85 0.10

-0.Ù3 -o.L?
-0.51 -0.82
-o.52 -r.6'l

-0.?5 -0.?8

-0.39 0.00
-0.ù5 o.35
-0.17 o.l¡L

-o.52 0.91

0.05 0.17
0.18 0.oo
0.5¡+ -0.18

0.68 -0.23

-o .06 -0. 0lr
-0.2¡{ -0.19
0.51 -0.?0

0.50 -o.u

o.72 -0.33
o.22 -O.06
0 .81¡ 0. 63

r.0'l -o.22

-o.26 0.33
-o.27 0.r.6
0,22 -0.Ù8

-0.01¡ O.O5

0.02 -0, !30.21 0.0?
0.31 0.12

o.8L -0. \I

0.58 -0.1r6
0 ' 3l -0. 6li
1. 3l -0 ' 5lt

0.9r -o. L7

-0. I8 0.05
0. 32 -0. 2l¡
0.76 -0.51

0,78 -0.2\

-0.36 o.05
-0.16 o.r3
-0.56 1.35

-0.lt8 0.91

-0,11 -1.26
-0.12 -1.0?
-0.61- o.l+o

-1.06 -0.68

-0.61 o ,1l¿
-o.5, 0.08
-0.60 0.59

-0.95 0.lto

-0.1¡? -0.02
0.?7 -0.36

-0.01 0.00

-1.63 0.36

-0.15 -0.10
-.1¡1 -O,LO0.05 0.52

-1.33 L.13

-o.r2 0.07
0..15 -0.27
o.26 o.05

-r.00 0.79

0.3} 0.39
0. 5! -o .72
0.20 0.07

-o.20 0.00

0.1-0 -0.Ur
0 . r.t -0 .70
0.3Ù -o.56

-o.r2 -o,72

0.16 -0.!5
-0.36 -0.?o
-0, r.! -0 . 3l¡

0.18 -0.60

-0.12 -I.lr3
0.58 -2.00
r . ùB -P.1r

0,32 -2.r!

0.?1 -0.382.t\ -r.268.01 -L.791r.95 -2.26
3.1¡3 -2.7e

1'99 -r.22
3.r3 -1.3f
3 , l¡0 -3.13
3.2r -2.L82.\9 -l¡ . 8?

-0.31+ -0.100.39 0.0r
0.06 -o.77

-0.r.2 -0.700.58 -r.26

-t .09 0 .5¡t
-f.90 0.08
-1, .27 -1. 35
-3.'t6 -2.o2
-1.79 -0.91¡

-0.9? -0.09
-1.83 -0.38
-\.22 -1.80
-2.r7 -0.35
-L.12 -0.26

-1.15 -O.22
-2.32 -0.1't7
-5,0r -t.r7
-2.7'l -l . 50
-1.11 -L.31

-0,03 -2.01
o.L3 -2.\3

-0.!2 -5,100.32 -r.27
-1.06 -l* . ¡¡

-o.99 -3.33
-r.3b -2.28
-].91 -1r.99
-1.8! -S.zo
-1.09 -L.l¡3

0.1¡5 -1.ù3
1..35 -r.8?
1.23 -\.29

-0.28 -l¡.020.ù3 -3.u

-r.36 0.91
-2.9? Ì.59)r.Ì3 I.l?
-3.23 0.62
-Ì. Bb 0. 13

0.22 0.15
-0.L7 -0.2t

0.82 -0,21
1.82 0.16

0.01 -0,?6
0 .61¡ -0. ?6

o.76 -r.r7
o.B5 -2.32

-0.83 -0.96
-1. 59 -1.51t

0.10 0.16

-0, LI 0. l+3

0.æ -0.21¡

-o.95 0.33

-1.00 -0.56

-1,23 -0.1.1

-0.16 0.28

-0.65 o.03

-0.38 -0,22

0.7u -1.13
L.13 -1,73

-0.!6 0.56
-1.83 r.0?

-2.38 -1.1¡5
-3.32 -1.68

0. r.1 0. !L
o.59 0.bl¡

-0.51 0,l¡?
-r.9, t.89

-0.12 -o.09
-1. u0 0.83 -2.88 -0.ù6.

-3 . 32 -0. ö¡l

-1.Ur -0.39
-2.65 0.58

1.98 -1.60
2.1+l¡ -1.82

-0.22 -0.8|l
-o.92 -t.66

2 . 03 -0. l+9

2.5\ 0.0À

-0,86 0.6!
-3.10 o.!3

0.76 -0.1+0
Ll¡6 -1.ùo

-r. 85 -0.30
-3.20 0.36

-0.6r o.65



¿¿o.

TABLE III (Continued)

TItrfE
T..ANDMARK (plrs) Ver Hor

col¡TR0L cnOUP

ÞtoNtGY NO. I ¡iot¡ÌcY No. 5

HEADCEAF CNOIJP

¡nNKSY NO, 3 r.rot¡rcY No. U

COI4BÏII/\TION CROUP

r4onh'Ey No. 6 r.oilr(t-y No. ?

Hor Ver Hor VetVer HoÌ Ver

,r 12
I Buccal 38
Groove 72

103
r03+g

103+26

,2 12
llDLstæ 38
Buccs.l ft¡sp 72

103
103+g

103+26

53 t2
I Mestæ 38
Buccal Root 72
Aper Lo3

103+g
J-03+26

5u r.2
f Trlfurcatfou 38

72
r03

IO3+9
103+26

5' 12
¿ Dlsto- 38
Buccel noot T2¡,pex 103

103+9
t 03+26

,6 rz
/8 Mesle 38
Buccal Cr:sp 72

103
103+9

103+26

,7 t2
/8 Dlsto- 38
Eucca} Cusp 72

l-03
f03+9

L03+26

58 lz
Æ Ceonetric 3B
Cente¡ 72

L03
103+g

Lo3+26

59 rz
/8 l.lost 38
Pogterior 12
Polnt I03

t 03+g
103+26

0.96 -0.58

0. 17 -0. l¡1
o.ro -0.25
0.7? -O.76

1.18 -0. ! l¡

-0.18 -0.15
-1. ¡+9 -0. 2?

-0.52 -0.87

-0 . l+5 -0. L5

-0.59 -0.11+
-0.t9 -0.5a
0.19 -0.91+

o.25 -o.56

0.3? -0.91
-0.80 -0.80

0.1+1 -0.?5

-0.27 -0.5r

-].85 -r.?ù
-r.79 -r.72
-:-..ìt, -2.35

-1.!r -3.03

-0. 65 -0. lr9

-0.93 -0.5r
-L.0! -0.93

-1.9ù -2.50

-0.33 -1.15
-0.7r -f.ll-
-0.ù0 -t.?ll

-r.10 -2.66

-0.78 -0.?0
-0.28 -0.21
0.36 0,20

-0.99 -2.10

-0.r0 -r.60
0.1r5 -3.30
o.79 -?.55

0.37 -3.[8

-0.?5 -2.t9
0.50 -3.2?
o. 6B -3. l+o

0.05 -3.60

-1.08 -2.28
-0.89 -a,13
-0.93 -0.15

-1.50 o,19

-r..9? -1.ù5
-r.8? 4.66
-r.56 4.89

-2.35 -3.32

-2.98 -3.02
-2.56 -2.26
-r.52 -r.66

-2.63 -o.92

-o.ù6 -2.10
-0.15 -1.63
-r.26 -I.25

-0.83 -0.93

-o . !o -o.9lr
-o.26 -o.79
0.02 -0.1_b

-0.15 -0.03

-0. 09 -0 , l¡6
o.29 -r.?o
0.52 -0.85

0.39 -0.53

-0 .67 -l- . 3l¡
-0.63 -2.09
-o.60 -2.32

-0. !9 -0.5?

-o.92 0.38
-2.2'l r..23
-3.20 1,15
-?.70 0.82
-r,.1? -0.09

-r.7, 0.61r
-?.\7 2.2o
-3.26 3:18
-2.90 1. ù8
-r.69 0.u

0.00 -1.95o.77 -2.592.6r -1.891.63 -2.85r.66 -0.50

-0.¡¡5 -0.88
-o.57 -O.29-0.33 0.0b
-0.97 -O.2\
-o.22 -0.1?

0.53 -O.27
1. l+l+ O. 03
5.0r. -0.33
1,.93 -r.231.88 -0.53

o.r? -0.390.26 0.93
0. ?l+ -0.15o.73 -0.112.!Ì -0.33

-0.26 0.79
1.28 0.65
1.88 -0.071.93 -O.32
?.2, -o.75

0.08 o.o8
o. B! o .92
2.19 0.00
1'89 -o,oz1.0! 0. oo

r.33 2.60
r. . 2B L.72
3,O2 t.53
r..90 1.1.8
L.76 0.29

-0.60 o.50
-2.75 0.32

-1.17 -0.33
-3.1.1 1 . 39

o.r5 -o.l+9
0.93 -0.70

-0.3? 0.71
-r.19 0.89

-r.67 0,27
-2.O9 2.28

-t-.08 0.37
-L.62 r.6T

o. 06 o. Ir9
1.00 -0.08

-0.?3 0.r¿
-1.53 2.26

1.3? -0.030.95 L05

0.81 -0.01
l.l¡3 o. 3\

0,51 -0.12
0.ù6 o.jI

o.Ù9 -0.61
o .95 0. 3l

0.09 -0.62
].IL -0.!\

-0.59 0.1.8

-0.\5 -0.22

-0.20 0.25

-0.1ù 0.?3

0.21+ -0.3Ù

-o.23 -o.65

-0.32 -0.?3

-O,l+O -0.6;

-0. Il0 0.08

0. L].
0, 28
o .93

-o.29
0. 08

-0.1¡l¿

-.62 o. oìr
r.5L o.77

-0. L2 -o . l+1

-0.29 -0.L1

o.3L -0.28
-o.25 0.7r

0.18 0.28
-0.1¡6 o.52

0.86 o.l¡?
0.19 0.08



TABLE III (Continue¿)
ltE^Dcri^R cRorfP

,20

col,{Blll^Tlot¡ cRotrPcolrRôÌ, cROtfP

TIME
t ANDI,Í.ARK ( D^ys )

t',roNKÌï N0. t t"rol¡KEY t¡o.5 I'totfKLI t{0, 3 l4oNf,EY HO. l¡ MoMGT t¡o. 6 tóaNK¡Y H0. ?

Ver Ver Ver Hor VerVer

1l¡2
l,fulllary
I¡u)1ut

113
l4ex111ary
IDpIant

1LI.
UaxlLl,a¡y
I¡rl)lsnt

1u5
I'lsl11a¡y
fnrplant

116
Maxl1}arï
Ioplaut

1ll?
MaxlLlary
Iq)lant

1I8
l,lutL1ary
IEplant

119
Muil-Iary
Inp1aDt

150
üaxl1Lùy
IDI)).a¡lt

T5I
Max111 ara
InpLant

-0.33! -0.21r
-0. 01.ã -0 . t 8r
0.11 -0.33r

-0.68" -0.0gÃ

-0.09Þ -0.09i
0.LY -0.tùr0.ry -o,5ü

-0.7?n -0.23¡

-0.2I+ -0.06+
0.05f -0.10t(
o.20É -0.26*

-0.6!t o.t6*

-0.15* -0.26t
0.0!{ -0.33È
0.25* -0,ltot

-0.86t -0.r0ñ

-0.12: -0.091
o.09: _O.l¡2.,
0.35'' -0.39*

-0.?3¿ -o.l¡3î

-o.ze! -o.rof
o.19l -0.25:
o.L9t -0.29 e

-0.5? 
o 

-0. \? e

-o.z6n- 0.051
-o.o2r -0.06Ì
o.o?r -o.1zr

-0.73r o.03!

-0.06: o.oo1
o.3rl -o.ul
o. 3L! -o . 31r

-0.58s -o.oes

-o.o¡-r -o.oeJ
o.30) -o.3sI
o.Ìzn -0.37r

-o.5lr -o.:.3r

-0.0' -O.25*
0.I¡1r -0. 3Ir
0,10, -0.Ìot
0.13r -0.58r
0.2Ir _0. lr6r

-0.03r -0,1r
0.61+* -0. O?
0.o?t -0.05r
0.2(f -0.¡¡ã
0. 33Ë -o . l+CË

0.23! -0.13
0.60r -0.03if
0.0?t 0.06
0.28Ë -0.\2t
0.65r -0.3&

-0.06 -o.Lor
0.5or -0.3?*
0.L0* -0.I¡9¡
0.1& -0.?î
0.35r -o.57

o.159 o.09?
0.38v o.oLe

-o.16 o,I¡

-o.77 -O.r3

-0.52r o02r

-0.53ö 0.02*

-0 . l+lF 0. 26¡

-0.51r -0.fL¡

-0.28É _0.01¡¡

-o.lf -o.oz o

T2
38 -0.21 : o. 05 :
72 -0.26Ï -o.aL:'

lo3 0.23.r -0,1.1!'

'à3:å? 0.33s o.'ð
12
38 -0.21; o.2t:
72 -0.01 ì -0.13:103 o.!o' o.o3*

'à:ïU o.360 o.aùo

T2
38 -o.rrl o.erl
72 -0,21i -0.1ù^e

L03 0. Ù5 ' O. Ol+'

tà3ï3 o.ùo o 0.360

L2
38 -0.15 Ï o.20:
7? -0.28; o.ooT

103 0.1¡8 ' -0.09 '
1.03+9

103+26 o. 28 Y o. zo r

l3 -o.td o.nE
72 -o.t¡sl o.oo!103 o.L3r -o.o¡{Ï

rå3ï9e -o.2rr 0.32r

38 -o . o9j o. ã:
72 -0.26: -o.ozl103 0.r9' 0.L3"

rå:il? -0.03Í o.,zl
T2
38 -0.!7r -o.o5r
12 -0.ù9* -o.3Ot103 0.08x -0.1Ur

103+9
LO3+26 -O.I?l -0.06+

12
38 0.03* 0.26*
7? -o.lo* o.o8r

l-03 0. lr 3* O .1ùr
Ì03+9

103+26 -o.06r e.z5*

r2
38 -0.50r 0.13r
72 -0.!B* -0.32r

r-03 -0.06* o.0or
103+g

103+26 -0.3u 0.05*

L?
38 -o,3Bt o. 16*
'12 -0. I{?* -0. o?r

103 0.07* 0.06r
103+9

I03+a6 -0. Ilrr O. OOr

0.20f
1 .021
0.551
o.?4
0.95'

0.2{
o.r-ol
o .66!
o.?il
o. g6ì

-o.221
-o .161
-0.?ù:
-0.83:
-o . ?ot

-0.3f
_0. r.rl
-o .8 5u

-0.8?:
-o,83'

0.5Ï -0.lct
0. lr5r 0 .01$

0 .l¡? 0.lt
0.2u 0.0r

0.b3 0.17
0.2s 0.31r

o.Ltr -o.od
o.L\r o,f5r

3:33i ::l¡i

0.35: o.r5:
0.36' o.oU'

0.Lof 0,lfÉ
-0.olf 0.38r

0.0ã -0.10*
0.1ø -0.07r

0.0Û 0.Ll¡;
-0.01+r O.2&

0.lt 0.06r
-0.13r 0,11r

o.rol -o.ul
O.27" 0.1+2'

3::3i 
-3:ílT

o.¡rj -o.r{
o, o9x 0.331

0.03* -0,16ì
o. ù2r -o, oBÌ

-0.10t -0.02r
0.05* -O.2LI
o-26* o.o2r

-0.22f -0.02Ë
-0.02* -0.lf*
-o.26* -0.08*
-0.21I -0.36r
0.06* -o.3or

-0.rã -0.0ã
O.29x -0.1Ù*
0.06* -o,26r

-0.03i -0.3¡t
0.09* -0.3]r

-0.10Ì -0.20{
0.36r -0.25*

-0.ort 0.30Ì
-o.o2r -0.1¡ã
0,oBÈ -0.35r

0.39* -0.16
0.23l 0.1lrt

0. !!r 0.16
o.2? 0.16f

0.ÙcË o,29
0.35I 0. ! 3 g:l3l -:::îl

rlnPLmt in LioÙ of I'illlLla reglstered during superimposltlon. ConstltuLes error of method lncluding "Template-transferttof reference 11ne 3-!.{'Inplant I n Prenìrrxtlle
Ílnplurt tn P¡rlutal Process of LlexllLe



TÁ3LE TV

MANDTBULAR SUPERIMPOS]TTON

+++
HORIZONTAL, AND VERTICA-L" INCRE}ENTS OF CHANGE (IN M4) OF LAND}4AXKS

FOLLOWING 12, 38, 72 AND 103 DAYS OF }ßADGEA-R AND 9 AND 26 DAYS OF
POST-}IEADGEAR OBSERVATION

230.

HEÂDCEAR GROIfP COMBINÂTIOI¡ GROIIP

MOtflCY ¡tO. 3 MCNI€Y N0. l¡ MoM(EY No. 6 Molftøy No. ?

CONTROL GFOUP

MoNI(EY R0. ]. r,totü€Y N0. 5

I"AtrDMARX
TIME

(DAYS ) IIor Ver Hor Ver Ver Hor Ver Ver Hor VerHor Ilor

23 t2
IDclsaI Edge 38
Ma¡cllbular 7?
Incisor 103

103+g
103+26

2r+ 12
Root Apex 38
Ma¡d.ibulù 72
I¡clsor 103

103+g
fo3+26

ö
B Polnt
(supra-
Mentale )

27
MentoD

30
Gonlon

12
38
72

103
]03+9

103+26

l2
38
72

103
103+9

ro3+26

!2
3ô
7?

103
L03+g

103+26

28 L2
.Ante¡f or 38
Point 72
I'lmdibu-lar 103
Tangent l-03+9

103+26

æ12
Posterlor 38
Point 72
I'fmtilbula¡ 103
Tsrgenl 103+9

103+26

o.03 0.05
0.3ll -0.02
0.91 -0.09

1.03 0.27

0.09 0.2?
0. l¡t 0. !3
o.62 o.?o

o.52 0.1¡6

0.53 0.ù5
o.62 o.L5
0.70 0.10

1.rL 0.15

0.?6 o.o1
-0. 20 -0 . 3¡r
0.oL -o.l-o

-0.21 -o,2J.

1.ù6 -0.12
-Ì ,28 -0. l+lt

-1 . r-0 -0 .60

-0.?2 -0.08

o,83 -0.110.?6 0.25
o .96 0.56

-2.1¡6 I.zz

-0.r5 -1,08
-0.!o -0.98
-0.69 -0.?3

-?,o5 0.8?

0.03 0.08
-0.20 0.lg
0,11 0.15

0.02 -0.1?

r. r.3 -0, 16
0.70 0.32
1. 00 -0.l.)¡

0.85 o.26

0 .16 o. ol¡
-0.06 -0.25
0.69 .o.zz

o.29 0.06

- O.0 5 0.01r
0.28 -0.09
0.50 -0.02

0.01+ O. OO

-1. 19 -0.30
-r.7r 0.01
-0.73 -0.09

-1.Ì9 0.1!

-0.32 0.02
-0.u3 0.32
-2.!0 o.72

-1 . 23 0. l¡l

0,5? -r.02
0.19 -0.25

-0.66 -0.15

-0,Ì2 -0,79

0.11 0.22
o.ù8 0.l-6

-1.1+9 L .19
-0.86 0.52
o.23 0.L9

0.?3 -0.03
0.59 -0.7\

-o.67 -0.8?
-0.5\ -L.to
I.22 -f.15

-0.0Ì -0.23
-0.05 -0.88
-o ,32 -0. l+5

0.38 -0.02
-O.t+2 -0.75

-0,07 -0.16
0.36 -0.f5
0.20 -0.17
0.31 -0.36
0.19 -0.?o

-0. BB -o , Llr
-0.8¡{ 0.21
1.35 0.1\
0.23 -0.0b
r.36 0.59

-0.60 0.58
-0.28 0.59
-0.!l¡ O.]-6
-o .72 o.56
-1 .01+ 0 .90

0.ll¡ 0 . !?
o.23 0. Lg

-0.15 0.15
0.Ir 0.2I
0 .08 0.1¡?

0.0]- 0.03
-0.18 -0.1?

0.r8 -0.?8
-0.35 -0.85

0.37 -o.56
-o.59 -o.93

0,0b -0.23
o.23 0.10

-0.50 -o.33
0. l+L 0.27

0 . 55 -0.631.9? 0,09

0.09 -0.71
]-.08 -0.59

-o.36 -o.52
-0.60 o.26

-0.61 -0.8?
-o.æ -o.'l'l

0.26 -o.oL0.80 0.0\

-0.07 -0,t3
-0.6¡¡ -O.O]

-0.1r2 0.21
-2.O2 -O,07

-¿.01 1. 15
-Ì.07 0.39

-0.5? o.32

-0 .30 0.21¡

-0.06 0.31

-0.28 0.00

-2.78 0.1?

-0.53 o.19

0.57 -o.570.60 -0.9?
I.6? -1.80

+
*r.Posltivc lndlcates Forvard I'fovenent vhfl-c llegrtlve fnd{cntea Backvard I'fovement''Posltive lndicates Ul,vrrd Hovement vhlle l¡L'Êtrìtive lndlcetcs Dov¡rvud I'lovenen¿



TABLE IV (Continued)

coNlTtol cnouP

l-toNtGY l¡0. l. ¡ÐilKuY No. 5

HËADGÈAR CROUP

MolrKEY NO. 3 t'Ðt¡K¡:Y ilo. L

23r.

cot4BIil/\TIon cRorfP

!4ot¡tG:Y ¡¡0. 6 Ì,toÌ¡Kxy No. ?

Ver Ver
TII'ID

LAlrDr'r,AnK (DAYS ) Ver Ver

31
fnferlor
Point
Posterlor
Tmgent

6r
/fisucceL
Groove

9T
/7 Bucca-l
Groove

.t3
/8 Bucca-l
Groove

T2
38 -0.6r
72 -r.66

103 -2.78
L03+9

103+26 -3,r!
12
38 0.10
72 0.01

103 0.03
L03+9

103+26 0.38

0. 21
-0,72
-r.26

-r.78 -o.2,

-0. 20 -0. 3l¡
0.30 -0.09
0.30 0,27

-0.51r 0.31r

-o.23 0.75
0.36 0.22
0.36 o.55

..0. 23 0 .59

-0,08 0.00
0.b6 o.L8
0.56 o.l¡2

0.22 0,8Il

0,12 J0.0?
0.30 -0.20
0.55 0.05

-0.r8 -0,02

0. 22 -0, 0l+

o.22 0.15
0..\3 -0. l¡6

-0.!5 -o.r-l

-0.15 -O.22
o.25 -0.02
0.20 -0.ù?

-0.50 -0.0?

-0.1? -0.20
0 . 1l¡ -0.19
0.10 -0.69

-0,51 -0,21

0.08 o. ol+

o.b9 o.16
0.36 -0.28

-0.33 -0.01r

-0,0r -0.15
0.32 -0.12
0. ¡r2 -0. 28

-0.37 -0.01

0.1! r.12
o.23 0.8?

-0.15 0.?r
0.11 0.18
0.08 -o.79

0.39 0.23
o.3l{ o.oL
0.57 0. l,|5
0.?3 0.93
0.61 0.92

0.12 o.6t
0.39 0.98
0.13 1.23
0.67 1.63
0.95 ].50

-0.06 0.\2
0. 3l¡ 0. 8?

-0.11 0.36
o.o[ 0.19
0.01- 0,18

-0.02 0.15
o.87 -o.r9
0.17 -0.17
O.22 -0.11r
o,o2 -0.58

0.]9 0.r5
r.15 -0.f7
0.20 -0.18
0.1¡B -O.52
0.51 -0.25

-0.1¡0 0.03
0.39 -0.02

-0.23 0.18
-0. 0B -0 .01+

-0.08 -0.16

-0.03 0.31
0.66 o.o3

-0. 0l¡ 0. 33o.ù5 o.o8
0. IrO O. OO

-o .63 o .t+z
0.I0 0.02

-0.53 0.ù6
-0.19 0.]2
-0.19 0.16

-0.38 0,52
0. 3l' 0.08
0.00 0.5ù
o,?'l 0, 18
0,05 0. rt

0.86 -0.86
1.03 -0.23

-I.62 z.rtt
-1.r2 0.93

0 , r.3 -0.09
-0.)¡6 -o.o?

0.1? o.32
0.10 -0.35

-0.L2 0.21
0.02 -0.19

0. 02 -0. l+3

0.38 -1.29

0.28 0,25
0.02 0.rù

o.?'l 0,06
-0.1u 0.31

o.25 -0.28-0.U -0.11¿

0.61+ O.02
0.3? 0.r8

-0.rù o.09
-0. 11 0.23

O.26 -0.9t1

-0.5r o.76

"0.79 0.0?

-0.63 -0.?6

-0.1¡8 -0.33

-0.59 0.21

-0.16 o.26

-0.30 -0.01

-0.38 0.37

-0.12 0.r0

-0. 6ù
-1.06

0. ?3

Ì .10

0.21¡
o.2'l
o.57

0. 8L

-1.08
0.1¡8

-0. 38

o,06 -0.51¡0.68 o. al+

12
38 o. oL -0. r-o
72 -0.22 -0.13

103 0,r.0 0.3\
103+9

193+26 0.61 O.9O

t2
38 -0.57 -O.02
72 -0.51 -0.10

103 0.19 0.03
I03+9

to3+26 o.2o 0.82

-0 .l¡0 -0 . 83
0'03 0.1.r1

-o.27 0.8r.
0.21¡ 1. Ol

0.09 -0.61
0.38 -0.28

0.30 -0.18
0. 1+2 0 .02

0.32 -0.15
0.09 0.19

0.17 -0.5r
0.05 -0.18

0.30 -0.09
o.32 0.26

-0.13 -0.08
-0.13 -0.08

12
/8 ¡¡i¿-potnt
Inferlor
0ut11ne

160a
I'fandLbuLêr
IEpIar¡t

]61I
Medibu:Iù
Inplaat

].621
I'lmclibul-ar
fmplmt

163r
Mmdibula¡
fmpLanù

16lrÕ
UmdlbuJ'a¡
Iurp3.ant

]2
38
72

103
103+g

193+26

0.30 0.0?
o.22 -O.58
O .l¡1 -0. 51

0.59 -0.01

T2
38 -o, l+8 o. 2f
72 -0.1+6 -o, 30

103 -0.15 O.ll¡
103+g

103+26 -0.21 0.12

12
38 -o.l¡5 o.oï
72 -0.50 -0.35

r_03 -0. r.1 0, 05
103+g

103+26 -0.16 -o.oB

T2
38 -0.35
72 -0.33

103 -0,20
Ì03+g

103+26 0.02

0.21+
-0. 21

0. 3Ù

o.æ

12
38 -0. l¡0 O ,15
7? -0. 50 -0 . 27

103 -0.0? -0.0r
r03+g

103+26 -0.13 -O, 09

t2
38 -O.?7 0.19
'l? -0 , 33 -0. 39

103 -0.16 0,02
I03+9

103+26 0,01{ o,t3

rConstltuLÈe e¡'ror of mctl¡od lncl.udtngrr'I'etnpìntc-l'rmr¡fer" of ¡cfcrc¡rce llne 5-6 as ïclatlonshlp of l4andlbul-er IFplmts
to Ax15 5-6 ls constu¡t.



TASLE IV ( Continu-ea )

COH'INCJL CPOI'P

tfoÌficY H0, I t40il1{xY ilo, 5

Hor Ver Hor

}ÍEADCF¡R CROIIP

l':or¡KEY ilo, 3 tf]Ì¡KE'ï N0. l¡

¿J¿.

COI.fBINATIOI¡ CROIJP

r.DtKEY N0, 6 I4oNKËY t¡0, 7TII,fE
LANDI.{,ARK ( DAYS ) Hor Ver Ver Hor Ve¡ Hor Ver

165a
Mandibu.]-a¡.
fnplant

766'
llantlibular
fuçlant

167r
Irludlbular
Inplant

t 68é
¡landtbular
Iuplaot

)69r
j'landlbuLar
ï^upla¡t

-0,o2 -o.2,
0.33 -O.r?
0 .10 -0. l¡2

-o.UB -0.08

-0.0Ì -0.21,0.6b o. oo
0.2r. -0. ù5

-o.2, ^o.2?

0.1r -0.3b
0.28 -0.35
o.28 -.0.52

-0.t9 -0.19

-0.31¿ -0.21

0.02 0.71
o.21 o.ll1
0.16 0.6!
0.ù6 0.35
0.r? 0.35

-0.15 0.33
-0.lif O.Ol+
0.10 0.38
0.3r o.20
0.08 0.01¿

-0.08 0.r9o.U8 0.rB
o.Lz 0.5r
0.1¡6 0.06
0.00 0.28

0.16 0.32
o.?& o.or
0.50 0,1¡9
0.?8 0.oo
0.3r. 0.08

-0.36 0.26
o.2, -0.lL0.11 0.L2
0.38 -0.18

-0.05 -o.2r

0,20 -0.11
0. 03 0.11¡

0.f7 0.0r
o.2, 0.06

0.33 -0.060.21 0.03

0.33 -0.09
0.01 -0.06

-0.1r -0.06
0.11 0.22

0.Ì8 0.06
-0.01 0,20

-0.1! o.LL
-0.02 0.2,

0.08 -o.og
-0.01¡ 0.09

0.03 -0.20
0.02 0.L2

0.02 -0.09
0.01 0.1-t

-0. 1l¡ 0. 30

-0.32 0.01

0. 09

o.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

L2
38 -0.53 o.tr
72 -0.!o -0.29103 -0.J.9 -0.0t

1.03+9
7s3+26 -0.3t 0.12

72
38 -0.ù8 o.t8
72 -0. 3? -0. l¡t

103 -o.zÍ 0.28
LO3+g

1.03+26 -O.Zt 0,05

L2
38 -0,l¿? 0.18
72 -0.37 -0.33

103 -0.08 -0.L0
103+g

193+26 -O.uf -0.01

12
38 .-0.üo -0.11
72 -0.ù0 -o.l¿8103 -.0.0L -0.0?

1.03+g
103+26 -0.26 -0.02

T2
38 -0.55 0.2J.'12 -0.36 -0.31103 -0.10 0.06

t03+g
103+26 -0.13 -0.05

-0 .23

0.15 -0.Ì9
0.53 -0.17
0. LB -o.l¡2

;:"Hl:ï:;"r:":ï":Litnod. 
iaclud.ing I'renplate-lrusfer" of reference Line 5-6 as ¡eLationsbtp of Mmdlbutar r'pL'.Drs



TABLE V

L]NEAR ANALYSTS

TNCREIVßNTS OF CH,ANGE (TN ¡O{) IN L]NEAR MEASURM,frNTS FOLLOIIING
12, 38, 72 .AND 103 DAYS OF HEÁDGEAR AND 9 AND 26 DAYS OF

POST-HEADGEAR OBSERVAT]ON

,_ cot¡:rnoL cRouP

¡40Ì¡t@Y Lfo¡flcÏ
No.t No.'

HE{DGEAR GROUP

¡IONIGY MONIGY
N0. 3 l{O. l¡

CþI,IBII{ATIOH GROUP

MONISÍ ¡'tot{IGr
N0,6 NO.?

r. 35
1.81¡
5.?L

-0.3r
2.r7
5.52

_0.09
0. 85
1.69

-o.52
-l.1lr
-0.L5

-0.l¡L
-t.2?
0.03

0,20
0. 0t

-o.52

-0.01
-2.0ù
-2.32

0.26
-0. 50
-o.69

VAAIASIÆ

t5-7'[
Frontale to
ÌteDton

)J-Zl
SWra-0rblt,eIe(U )
to lleDton

1?-33
l8sêl TlÞ to
A¡t PslatsL Pe

17-zt
l{esal Ttp to
¡4e!toB

f?-20
NæaI Tip to
Prosthion

18-36
A Pofnt to
Tuberoslty Pt(Sup)

20-35
Prosthfon to
luberosity Pt(IDf)

,u9
1þ Center to
Sell.a Tu¡cice

TIME
(¡¡vs ¡

12
38
72

103
103+g

103+26

12
38
'i,2

103
1.03+g

L03+26

T2
38
72

L03
1.03+g

r.03+26

12
38
l¿

L03
103+9

103+26

T2
30
72

103
l-03+9

]03+26

12
38
72

]-03
103+g

103+26

T2
38
72

103
r03+g

103+26

T2
38
72

103
r039

t03+26

1 .00
1. 08
L,66

2,6r

0"72
r.69
r"16

2.r8

0.03
o.7l
0.31

0.1¿3

o.o2
0.63
0.90

].38

-0.93
-0. llr-
0.93

o'52

0. !6
0. 83
1. L8

t. 7L

-0, f lt
0. 87
].93

2.07

0. ?B
0. 59
1.3?

t. 37

0. 3?
0.6¡¿
0.30

-0.25

0.1¿l
1.06
L. 35

1.0b

0.0?
' 0.23
-o.22

-0.21

0. b2
1.05
r..02

0.51

1.16
0. 00
1.38

o.29

0. 32
0. l.r6
0.65

0.97

1,L3
-0. L9
o'7o

o'Tl¡

0.39
1.2¡r
2,211

.2.1t6

3.03
8.5l{

r].06
6.82
5.25

3.12
8.r,

tt.3?
T.'t2
5.Lt

0.55
o.9,
t.[8
r.51
1.11

2.29
,.63
?.lf
2.73
o.2?

r.96
1.95
7.73
6.0r.
2.79

-0 .7ll
-2.80
-3. ù?

-2'72
-r'32

-o,72
-3.0?
-\.96
-\,52
-5.tl

o.16
!. 1?

r-.15
3.98

0.35
o.r2

0,03
1.32

1. t6
2.69

-0.63
-1 .66

o. !3
L.21.

-0. 58
-r .63

-1 .65
- 3.09
-2.58
-2,73
-3.07



oalt

TABLE V (Continued)

VAFIABLE

l&Bæ1-sph
1þ Center to
Bas 1-Sphenold
Itrplant

!1-Bæf -sph
7l BucceJ Groove
to Sasi-Sphenold
Irplut

17-Bsst-Sph
Nasa]. Tlp to
Basl-Sphenoid
I¡rplant

1&-Basl-Sph
A Point to
3æi-Sphenold
lupla¡t

&laxlllary llrpla¡t
to Basl-Sphenofd
fnplut

Z7-Basi-Sph
¡'fenton to Basi-
Sphenofd Trpl.s¡t

M&CÍbular Inplant
to Bsl-Sphenoid
IDplæt

Irl¡-6]
/6 lÊB Cusp to
76-Brcc¿ ð.oore

\s-62
/6 Buccal Groove to
76 o-r c*p

50-67
¿ I't-D Cusp to
/J Buccal Groove

5r-68
f Buccal Groove to
/7 o-n cusp

coNlTiol CnouP

ÌII]IIKEY MONKEY

N0.1 t¡o.s

_jf¡¡$Ë/r'r_q¡g!E_
I'ÍONTIEY MONTSY

N0.3 N0.¡¡

COI'OINATION GROUP

l'lol¡tGr t{otrKEY
r{0.6 r¡0.?

0. 50
-o.26
-o.26

TIME
( p^rs )

t2
38
72

r03
10f+9

163+26

t2
38
72

103
103+9

ro3+26

T2
38
72

103
103+g

r-03+26

12
38
7?

L03
103+9

ro3+26

T2
38
72

103
103+g

lO3+26

L2
38
72

103
103+g

IO3+26

12
38
72

103
103+g

t03+26

L2
38
72

L03
103+g

r03+26

T2
38
72

103
]03+g

I03+26

L2
3B
7?

103
103+9

1s3+26

T2
3B
72

Ì03
Ì03+9

t03+26

t. 2l
1.38
1 .90

2.37

r.13
1. 58
2.37

3. 07

-1. 36
-2.1t9
-L,"
-1 .82
-2'.3r

0.03
-r.26

-0.63
-0.91

0. 2ù
o.56
t.lr5

1. 99

0.97
2.O7
3.o7

3.80

-2.9t -2.?\-8.r.r. -)-.\z
-f 2. l+9

-11. 3lr
-8.2,

t.9, 0.17
3.9! 0.93
5. lt8
3.99
3.91+

0. 05
0. 53
]. 60

1.85

-0.01
-t¡. 33
-7.76

0.98 -0.2ì1.91+ -0. ù9
1.53 0.36

0.oL
0. ?1
0.28
0.02
o.62

0. 36
-0.9?
-1.99
-1.1.2
-1.00

1.1¡8
3.93
5 .08
3. lr9
3. Ù3

\.6,
fo. 3t
t7. 09
Lù.75
12.08

0. l{1
-0.20

2.25

o-56
1. 59
I .91¿

2. [8

2.r5

1. lL
1. 93
2. ll1

2.97

0.8?

0. 21
0.10
0.86

1. 16

0.82

-0.92
-1.61

o.!9 -o.ol
L.zL .o.27
1.58 0.96

-r.09 -0.62
-2.2r -1.60
- 3.20
-3.I1
-2'5o

0 .82
0.1I

-L. 01

0.1ù
-0.50
-r.60

0.1¡5
Ì.?6
2.60

0. 13
r.,80
r.7z

-o'7r
5.O2
8.16

-1 .06

8.lrl¡

0. 58
t. 59
1'98

2.63

-0.06 -0.Ì2
0.00 0 . 6lt
0.0? 0.0!

0.07 -0.88

0.05 o.}L
-0.13 0.01¡
-0 .19 -0. l-0

0,0L -r,29

0. l¡? -?.I20.33 -1.80
0.03 -2.72

0.00 -2.6L

0.03 -2,O0
0. 31 -2. 85

-0,u. -z.tL

-0, !9 -lr .19

0.36
o.72

2.93
6.ij

L.\9 z.2L
9.97 6.83

16 .l¡ 0
13. 9r
11 .7L

0. L9
5 .11¡

12. 13
IB. 12
15.03
12 .70

1.03
10.68
r6.06
ì3.95
10.50

2.62
6. ]8

3.55
8.66

r,?0
5.69

0. 3?
l¡.60
9.lL



INCRB,ßIIIS 0F CHANGE
FoLLO'ttrING 12" 38,

9 AND e6 n.qys

TABLE VT

.ANGULAR ANAtrYS]S

(rn nucn¡Es) rN ANGULAR MEAsuREMENTS

72 AND 103 DAYS OF HEÁDGEAR AND
OF POST-HEADGEAR OBSERVATTON

VÁRI.ABIE

Ángle aT

¡¡sle f

.A¡ale cT

Aagle dt

ôAn¡Lte e

ângle ft

AngLe g 6

TIME
(pevs )

12
3B
'12

103
103+g

¡s3+26

!2
38
12

103
103+g

103+26

T2
38
72

103
Ì03+g

193+26

12
38
72

103
103+g

L03+26

!?
3B
72

103
I03+9

L03+26

12
38
72

103
103+9

l-03+26

12
38
72

103
103+9

1 03+26

5 .918
16.57tt
¿1.'+66
25. t01
20.525

tt.827
12.956
18. 819
]-2.728
7.2t6

2.21J6
6.zrj

COI¡TROL GROUP

MOI{IGY Ltotügr
N0.1 NO.s

-0.336 -0.59f
-1.071¡ -0.69,
-r.363 -r..816

-r.395 -2.392

-0.818 0.01¡5
-1.666 -o.o9L
-2.æO -r.07 3

-2.5tß -1.536

-0.!83 0.636
-o.592 0.601
-0.9/î 0.?l¡3

-1.118 0.856

0.T58 0.53r
1.02ù 0.88?
o.%6 -!.116r

i.¡o¡ -0.113

0.265 -o.9ol+
-0.0r2 -1,998
-1.316 -3.213

-1.901 -3,0r2

3.ù05 2.088
3.9r.0 2.579
3.11+? 1.839

3.683 r.?68

-0.1-\? -0.1¡l¡l¡
0.360 -1. o2r-

-o.520 -1.823

-o.?77 -o.6't?

HEÂDGEAR GROUP

M0¡¡1€ï MoNlcY
Ito. 3 No. Ir

CIÌ.IBINATIOII GROUP

t4oNIGy t4ot{tGY
n0.6 No.?

0.326
8.098

I7.26lt

-0.OOlt
1.T90
7.r\9

_0.3æ
-6.308
-9.7r5

0.000
LO.r22
r7.687

r.293
't.\72

]-9.r77

0.161
-0 . r28
-2.r59

o'o9r
0.l:6
3. 803

1.195
5.31¡l+

-l-.121 -1.091
4.6]-9 -0.8?r
-8.61¡?

-L2.673
-13. 309

5.\35 1o.o!3
1l¡ .13? 11 . ?15
30.329
26.7rj
2r.757

7.736
rr.92,
28.156
25.o58
22.r]8

l .358
8.1+86

-0.567 r.2ùT
-2.583 -r.\3t
-5.1+12
-3.7?3
-2.66\

2.73\
2.769
,.987
3.972
l¡,6l¡2

r. .690
2. 301

Tlong o* error appllcnble. llcxinu error associated vlth vorst of 991 of measurernents fs O.8l'fo!l4edItm arm error appllcable, Mnxlnm er¡-or ¡rssociated vitlì vorst of 99Í of measuremcnts ls l.'fJ.lo
^Íìhort.erìn error appllcaìrJ.e. Iluinun.crror Bssoclr\ted ?1th vorst of 99Í of nre¡uurc.¡rents ls 3.7990
[Ângle conqrosed of uatonlca]. sftes ralher than in¡plrnt sltes. llo error avalÌal¡1.e.



TABLE V] ( Continued.)
}IF¡DCEAR CROUP_

¡|ol¡r.r:Y IDNÌGY
NO.3 No.b

-L.725 -1.821
-r.528 4.193
-r.r38
-5.062
-ù .035

o.\3a
0.98r
8. 160
5.669
,¡ .2BI

7.37'
5.r6L

236.

cr)r¡BIt¡^TIoN cPorrP

l4lNKLf Mot¡rGy
HO.6 XO,?

_0.255
-1. 012
-2.3LI

1^ru4BrE

tuele u€

ÁngJ-e 1À

hr:gl-c JÀ

Éogl.e kl

ô.ngle lq

Iu:gle ng

Angle nt

Anele oE

ángÌe pq

Ángte qt

TII\fE
( p^Ys )

T2
38
't?

103
103+g

IO3+26

T2
38
72

103
103+g

r-03+26

T2
38
72

103
r03+g

r03+26

L2
38
72

103
t-03+g

103+26

L2
38
72

103
t03+g

).03+26

t2
38
72

103
103+g

1.03+26

12
38
72

L03
L03+g

LO3+26

12

"A
72

103
103+9

103+26

I2
38
72

r03
103+9

103+26

T2
38
72

t03
t03+g

103+26

..--s!,I!igl -ç.tsgl¡._
I'foi¡KtrY l,foÌ{xl.tY
t¡0,1 ll0,'r

2,I2\ ."r . ro?
1. !BB 0.661
i. .21+1 -0. O!9

t-,728 0.195

-0.8r? o.99L
-1.651 1.86U
3,6ß -3.ohr

-0. ?88
2"099 2"197

0.98? 0.603
2.Ll¡8 -0.35hr.BÙ7 5.1.29

2"295 -2,a5

0.65L -r.r93
1. 07h -0. 3l¡o
0.UBl¿ -6.9!l¡

0.899 -0.1?6

--r.L38 2.886
-r.675 __1.01¡O

-1.331 
.0.73?

^2.635 l¡.90?

-0.521+ 2.!+LB
0.320 -r.77'7.679 -1.36?

-0. 630 l¡ . I¡95

9.0ù6 -2.697
-r.372 -5.79o
-3.790 -rL.262

4.665 -9 "352

0.89r +o055
4.976 -ì320?
-1.000 -10.5J5

-!.59r -r3.092

1, LB? o.zz9
-0.88Ì 0.656
0.7¡¡B -0.91!

-0. 865 -2. ol+6

1.823 0.819
0. r93 r. . 351
2.Ir2 0,902

0. 530 0. 316

o. L6r
7.096

l-0. 832
10.610
7.963

5. l¡8?

9'l+78
16. 63[
1l..?9r
12.561

6.!61¡ ]2.?03
1r.895 20.069
20. 161
20. 300
5.920

7.1¡60 8.6!?
15.893 I7.292
27.63L
12.998
8.30r

8.T¡e j.603
20.775 15.l,ol+
27.906
23.It+'l
13.008

9.160 6.¡¡8
:-7.r\2 1?.3r3
35.o92
2r.862
13.839

-9'651+ -3.068
-r3. 332 -16.'616
-16'59t
-12.613
ú'552

-15. 602 -5. 3t!
-29.906 -?2.86L
-l¡[ .05?
-38.011
-3.9?3

r.956
2.635

o'æ6
3.01!
6.sgt

0.0æ
5.081¡

10.6?3

1'531
tl.Lu
15 . \53

2'670
12.1+36
16.?It

1. 360
5.168

Il¡. OI3

2.301
8.t26
8. zeL

r.965
9. 531
7.8?6

I .639
1. l¡3?

-9.Ù37

IShort ûrn error appÌlcubJ.e.
lAngle co:nl¡osc,i of an&tomlcaL

l.lnxlrnr¡m brror ossoclate,ì vlth vorst of 99f of neæurenents ig 3.7990altes raLher than lnpl[nt s1tcs, No error avâl].nbLe



T.A3LE VI]

O\TERALL SUPERIMPOS]T]ON

HoR]zoNTAi,I. AIv¡ VERT]cAI|I ,tvcnn*NTs oF CHANGE (rn ¡or) OF EACH
LANDMATK DLIRTNG THE RAPID PATATA-L E}PANSION TNTERVAI

CONTROL GROTTP

MoìrI(Eï N0. t MOtûGr I0. 5

0.3? o.l{a 0.35
-o.oÌ o.z7 -0.68
0,78 -o.ol+ o.'lg
o . lr9 -0.16 -0 . 35
o.z5 o.u8 -0.i9

¿Jl.

RAPID PÂLATÂL E)CA'{STON GROUP

MoNt(Ey rr0. 2 Mot¡l(sy t¡0. 6 Moxløy No. ?

-

VerI,AND¡ÍARK

! Se1la T\rrclca
11, Supra-Orbita1e(U )
13 Sup Orbftal Pt
1l Frontale
17 Na-ga]. Tip

18 A Polut
20 Prosthlon
22 I Incisal Edge
23 L IncÍsal Edge
2T Menton

29 Post Pt Mand 1Ð
33 Ânt Palatal- Pt
3! Post NasaÌ Spine
35 ruberostty Pt (J)
37 BasloB

39 Occtpttal Pt
L3 o¡bitate
ù! þ Buccal Groove
51 ¿1 Buceal- croove
!B /Q Center

!! /8 Post Pt
61 Z- Buccal croove
6? /?- Buccal cræve

]-81 S Tis lip Nose
182 Labrale superius

L8l¡ LabraLe Inferlus
82 Basl-Occ Inp
89 Bæf-occ lrrp
92 Basl-Sph Impr
93 Basi-Sph Inp*

9l¡ Bæi-sph IsD{
95 Basl-Sph Inpr
!6 Basi-Sph Inpr
97 Basl-Sph Inpr
PB Basl-Sph Impr

!! Basl-Sph Inpr
Ì00 Basl-Sph Inpr
LOL Basl-Sph lnp*
l-06 ZUg Pro Frcn Inp
IO7 WE Pro Fron lmp

108 Fron Inp (Î.,ff d-L)
L09 Fron lmn (l{ld-L)
1?3 Ilid-1, Cran. Inp(V )
1.25 I'lld-L Crm Inrp(P)
I29 Ne Pro Temp lmp

Hor Ve¡ Hor Ver Hor Ver Hor Ver Hor

0.76 -0.91
0.96 -0, 2l+

0.20 -0.09
o. ù9 o.19
0.L5 0.07

-0.1+3
0. 39

-0.32
o.o?

-0.2,

-0.21 0.1+6 -o.22 0.37
0.1? -0.1? -0.08 0.13

-0.01, -O.22 0.01¡ -1.08
0.l? 0.21 -o.l¡8 -0.31
o.L5 -0.?9 0.36 o.oz

o-77 -O.23 0.00
-0.03 -0.5b 0.5r
0.13 0.83 -0.27

-0.38 -0.81 -0.6?
0.30 -r.72 -O.72

0.08 0.L8 0.2L
-0.r.6 -0.01 -o.o?
-0.09 0.23 -0.0Ùo.æ -0,r.6 -0.02
-0.10 -0.rü 0.08

-r,.13 0,00 -0.61
0.90 0.00 -O.Ol¡

-0.I2 0.02 -0.050.05 0.06 -0.21+
-o.69 -1.0? -0,28

0.r.3 -0.01 -0.3u
0 . 35 0. 50 -0. 5l+o.09 0.15 -0.39o.æ 0.63 -0.?r
0 . 0? -O .11.¡ -O . 3B

0.67 o.?o -1.050.r! 0.06 -o.Lù
0.10 -0.06 -0.L2
o.95 -o.37 -o.27
0.78 -0.86 -0.!8

0.3\ -0.50 -0.660.26 0.06 -0.030.30 0.r5 -0.08
0. Lr -0.22 -o. zl-

-0.20 0.2u -o, rt
0.16 o.16 -0.360.20 0.18 -0.200,2lr 0.05 -O . 20
0.2I 0.1-0 -0.?2
0.35 -0.06 -o.29

-0. ù8
-0 .01
-o.26

0.29 -0.21 -O.r?
0,22 -0.11 -0.1 3

0.33 -0.80 0.3Ù -0.1L0.31¡ 0.51 -0.a8 O.u
0.19 -0.18 0.22 o.2o
0.6, -0.60 o.&3 o.a8
0.61{ -0.09 o, ob o.o9

o.29 -O.O2
0.33 0.05

-0. r.7 o.95
0.96 -0.o9
0,r? -0.52

-0.86 -0.56 -0.31
-0.13 -0.89 -1.53o.79 -0.3 -0.15
-1.15 -0.38 -0.061.06 -o.77 -1.82

o.L8 -0.69 o.3o
-0.12 0.1.3 -0.28
-0.15 -0.05 -0.19
o."l -0.12 -1.1-?
0.35 0.31 0.r7

o.5o o.3L -0.16 o.r! -0.02
o.57 0.61 0.72 -o.uo o.?o
0.16 0.61 o.ùo 0,2¡{ o.5l
0.3r 1.21 -0.33 1.01 -0,39

-O.92 O.1l¡ -0.?? 0.12 -O.l+O

0 .11 1. 5lt 0.21.
o.\? -0.16 o.z3
0.18 -0.25 -0.19
0.18 0.18 -0.65

-0.98 0.35 -0.69

r,96 1. O0
o .16 -o . r.?

-o.26 0.19
0 .l¡O -t . ?O
0.18 -0.1.¡l+

0.68
-0 .08
-0.03
-0 .15
0.06

0,18 0.10
-0.31 -0. !6
-o,r5 -o.22
-o.!l{ O.25
0.05 0.1¡?

-0.r2 -2.?o0.02 0.1I
0,13 0,00

-o,23 -0.05
-0.r2 -0.26

-2.7r -r.26 -0.95 -1.31
0.03 0.13 O.I3 O.0l+
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.22
0.20 o.22 0.02 o.23

-0,19 0,07 0.01 0,20

-2.11¡
0. L2
0. 0?
0.10
0. 30

-0 .13
o.22

-0. Ì2
-o.o|l
-0 . Ìl¡

0 .05
-0 . OIr

0 .18
o.?2
0 .07

-0.25 0.23 -0.03
-0.16 -o.lL o.22
0.33 -0.30 0.33

-0.06 0.06 o.L8
0.06 -0.23 0.31¡

0,30 0.5ì¡ 0.06
0,00 0,15 0.06

-0.09 0,22 0.3?
0.ol+ O.20 -0,L3

-0.21¡ O,2, 0.11¡

-0.13 -0.11 o. [O -O,r8 o.]9 o. o?
0.00 0,00 0.rg -0.38 0.08 -0.03
0.00 0.00 0.ù6 0,03 0.35 -0.26
0,00 0.00 -0.25 -O.32 0.02 0.3¡{
0.00 0.00 -0,21+ -0.05 O,1O 0.13

0. r8 -0. Ll
0. l¡8 -0. O5
0.61 -0.02
0. h0 0. r8
O. 25 -0, t'2

-0.5? 0,2r. -0.29 0.23 0.16 O.2l¡ -0.03 0.09
-0.?5 0.09 -0.39 0.t5 0,38 -0.2? O.2g 0.1?
-0. 28 . 0. !6 -o , 09 0.36 0.28 0.39 o. 30 o. 3l¡
-0.23 0.¡¡] -0,29 0.58 o.r2 0.60 -o,og 0,12
-0.23 0.00 -0.3Ù 0.?L -0.35 -0.I1¡ -0.t3 0.5t

rConstltutes overall crror of rnr.Lhod lncLudin¡ "Tenqrlnte-Trrmofcrrrof referc¡¡ce l.1ne L-2 es rclstlonshfp
of llnsl-Íì¡l¡enold inpL¡!tL5 to 

^xlo 
L-2 ls consL*nt.

tl'osltlvc'intìIcnlcs Foffrud lÍovcnent vhlle l¡etirrLlve lnrìlc¡rtcs Backvn¡d I'lovenctìtl-lPosltlve in(lfcoLcs tJl)vflrd I'lovc.raorL rrì¡flc tlcÃtLIvr lnrllc:¡¡tc:; l)ounH.1ru Ifovr,¡nu¡tt



TABLE VfI (Continued.)

¿.10.

RAPID PAI-ATAL NT.PAJISION GROUP

MON}CEÏ NO, 2 ¡1oHIGY NO. 6 !oÌ¡r@Y tro. ?

Hor Ver Hor Ver Hor Ver

-0. L[ -o.tr -0. 03
-0.28 0.09 -0.15
-0.02 0.2? 0.19
0.1? -0.15 0.53
0 , rB -0, lil¡ 0 .52

0 .l+5 -o .23 O . 35
0.60 -0.09 0.38
0.33 -0.66 o.3o
0.59 -0.8r -0.01

-0.38 0,r5 -0.11

-0,52 0.1Ù -0.61 o.o?
-0.51+ -0.0ù o.oo o.oo

cotflnot cPouP

f'ror¡rGY t¡o. I I,ior¡KEY I0. 5

-I4IDj4AtsL llor ver

L30 ryg Pro Temp lnp 0,36 -0.1¡9
132 ?ys Inp 0 .57 -0. lrll
135 zys Inp 0,51¡ -0,!8
1ù2 Max IEp 0.55 -O.tB
l!3 Max IEp O.?3 -0.3I
1Ùll uax frp
l.l¡5 Mu lnp
1!0 Mu Iry
151 Max I¡æ
161- l4ud ItDp

165 Mmd lDrp
]69 Ma¡d IEp

0.6T -0.05
o.79 -O.r2

Hor Ver

-0,31 0.10
-0.25 -0.0r
-0.Ù0 0.06
-0.63 0.13
-0.38 0.20

-0.3ù 0.12
-0.36 -0.18
-0.5! -0.19
-0.13 o.]3
0.01 -0.0?

o. 06 -0.11+
-0.13 0.23

0.00 0.00
-0.12 0.66
0.00 0.00
0.16 0.39
o.26 0.18

0.08 0.3?
-0,18 0.05
0.00 0.20
0.20 -0.08

-I.51{ -0 . I5

-1.98 0.?2
0.00 0.00

0.21¡
o.76
0.71
o.!o
0. !3

0.ùL
0.37
0, 3r

-0 .03
-O, llt

0.66 -0.08
o.6L -0.19
0.63 -0.29
0.53 -0.50
0.86 -o.oL



)?o

TABLE VITT

MAX]LLARY SUPER]MPOSIT]ON

HoRrzoNTAr,t *o vERTrcALff rrrrr**,
LANDMARK DUR]NG THE RAPID PALATAtr

oF cHANcE (m ¡,ru) or
E}PANS]ON TNTERVAL

EACH

CONTROL CROUP

lloNIGY N0. 1 troNIgT No. 5 r'roNrGy N0. 2 I'tot{r(Ey No. 6 MoNKEy No. ?

Hor Ver llor Ver Hor Ver Hor Ver Hor Vet

RÂPID PATATAL EXPÁJ¡SION CROIÍP

1l lfasel Tip
18 A Point
l-9 Ant Mu Pt
20 Prosthlon
21 l- Root Apex

22 1 fnclsal Edge
33 A¡t Peletal. Pt
Jl+ Post lIæaI Spine
36 :\rberosfty Pt s
ù3 orbltale

ùl¿ /6 u-¡ cuso
ù5 76 Buccat 

-croove

ù6 þ o-n cusp
lt? /6 ltl-B Root Apex
l+8 þ rrtrucattãn

I,ANDI,,IÂRK

1!J. Max Irp

lg lÉi ¡-¡ noot APex
50 f! l.f--B cusp
!l ll BuceaÌ Groove
!2 /l D-B cusp
53 Ia tçB Root .Ê,pex

llr [ ÍTifureation
55 laD-B Roo¿ Apex
56 & M-B cusp
57 /9 D-B cusp
!8 @ center

59 /9 Most Post Pt
L!2 Mu IEp
1[3 Max tnp
1ùù t'lax Inp
1ll5 Msx IEp

0. 2L o.l¡5
0.8r -0.90
o.ù5 -0.23
0.93 -0.26
0.r.3 -0.06

0.13 -0.r.80.85 0.02
-0.18 0.0?
o.63 -o.j6o.3L 0.53

].02 0.06
-0.02 0.1¡?
0.08 0,30
o.23 0.00
0.21 0.22

0,39 0.31
o,BB o.or
0.18 0.?0
0. 5l¡ 0. 39

-0.5i -1.82

0.72 -O.9?
-1.39 -0.93'
-0.02 -0.65
-0.99 -0.08
0.03 -0.06

0.60 ^ 0.81 ,
0.52: -o.r-9:
o.?2: -0.3a:
o.60:-o.roi
o.60 * -0.21- 

*

o.L5.r o.o4
0.35'-0.01'
0.63* -9.93*
0.30r -0.10*
o.62t -0.2\*

0.53t -0.1¡6r

-0.611 0.39
-0.51 0.72
0.L8 -0.11¡
0.37 0.01

-0.18 0.06

-0.36 o.08
-0.09 0.31¡
-0.09 0.?2
0.0r. -0.76

-0.58 o.30

-0. LI+ O. 23
-O.l¡I -0.19
-o.67 o.r-2
-0. !6 0.81
-0.01¡ 0,1¡8

-0. 3a 0. l¡6
-r .28 -0.l_3
-0.85 0.91
-o.92 0.81
-t ,05 -2 .11¡

-0.93 -1.00
-3.09 -1. ¡+9

-0.19 -0.95
-o.26 -o.2,
-0.u1_ 0.16

-o.96 -o.9?
-0.65* 0.07*
-0.1¡0t O.l.?t
-0.36* O.J.OË
-0.36r -0.2L*

-o.aol o.erl
-0.13-* o.o8-t
-0. u5l o. 26l
-0.28! 0.11Ï

-0.!6! o.Lrl

-1.20 -0.08
-o.59 -036
-0.58 -0.03
-0.90 0.13
o.79 0 .95

-1.05 -0.65
o.28 -o.57

-0.51 -0.26
-0.6L -0.?6
-0.ll0 0.16

0.1¡2 0.21
0.68 -0.13
0.3f 0.16
o.2g -o.2I

-0.53 7.29

0.28 -0.1?
-0. 9l¡ -0 .0U
-0.38 -0,r7
-o.92 0.06
-0.16 -0.85

-0.36 -1.3?
0.11+ -0.Ù2

-0.67 -0.63
-0.61 -0.38
-0.7r -r.!6

-0.81¡ a -0.88^
-o.20 i 0,lr:
-0.06-e -o.rl--e
-0.2d o.o!:
-0.\9" -0.30'

-0.31+t O.07r
-0. ù!! o.26!
-o.3tr -0.15r

-o.o?1 -0.!f

-0.35 -0.15
-0.ù8 r.L9
-0.1¡0 0.81r
o.05 -0.1?

-0.?6 -0.13

-o.27 -0.32
-0.33 -0.11+
-0,2t -0.09
-o.29 -0.270.11 0 .79

-0.01¡ 0.79
0.07 0.l+?

-0.21 0.!6
0,33 0.90
o,l+o L Ul

0.03 0.1¡1
0.81 0.19
0.79 -0.r5
0.L1 0.30
0.57 -0,01

0.05 -0.68
-0.21 o.9L
0.33 -0.1!
0.11 -0.55

-0.19 -0.70

t.L0 . r.29 ^-0.23: -o.l? Y
o.20 e -o.l¡l e

0.06* -0,20*
0.18r -0.03*

-0.03* -0.27r
0.21¡-f -O.OS!
o.oe] -o.sil
0.31 -0.1¡l¡j

-0. ol¡' -o . 60r

o.ef -o.Ter

-0.27 -0.18
0.00 0.116

-0.07 0.76
0.0? -0,32
0.30 0.r.6

-o.Lo -0.3b
-0,01 -0.ù9
-0.17 -0.65
0,25 -1.09

-o .60 0. l¡5

0.r0 0.30
-0.02 0.3b
-0.09 0.33

0.1¡ L 0. 09
-0.23 -0.13

1.11¡ O.r2
o,72 -O.2I
0.87 -0.13
o.67 o.03
o.æ -o.22

0.00 -0.62
-0. 3¡{ -o . 26
-0.3r -0.82
-0.11 -0.37
0.00 -0.5ll

0.30 0.02
0.33r 0.22r
o.32r O,?5r
0.1Ùr 0.26r
0.18{ 0.L9}

0.2ùf 0.18r
0. Ì5* 0. 19r
0. 38r O. L¡Ar

-0. Lzr 0. 35r
0.I2* 0.15r

-o.r? o 
-o,eB o

lncludlng

1ù6 Max lnp
1l¡7 Ms¡( lEp
1LB Msx Inp
1!9 Max IElp
150 l,lax lup

rltnplmt in Body of l'fexil.Ia registered durlng superinpoeltion. Constltutes error of nethod
"Tenplate-Trmsfer" of reference line 3-l¡.
ïnp).mt in PremullLe

f Irnplut in Patatsl Process of l4axf lla

tPoslttve lndicateeItPositlve lndlceLes
Foruarrl Movement vhl le llegatl ve
Upvard l'lovenent vh1l.e lie6atlve

lndlcates Bnckvud llovenent
indlcates Dovnvar<1 I'iovenent



TABLE IX

MANDTBULAR SUPERTMPOSTT]ON

HORIZOIITA'f *O VU""O',T+ IMCNN¡,M'ITS OF CHANGE (rrV VNU) OF EACH
LÀNDMARK DURTNG THE RAPID PAIATA], E}CPANSTON ]NTERVAI

COTüROL GROTJP

MoNrGr N0. I Mot¡rGY lro. 5

Hor Ver

2)+0.

NAPID PALATAL EPA.I¡SION GROTJP

MOIügÍ tfo. 2 r,foNr(EY No. 6 ¡'toNtGY N0. 7

Hor _Ver Hor Ver flo¡ Ver_+
o.o2 0,36 1.ro

-0. Ll+ o.8t o. 5l¡
-o.2, 0.50 0,98
-0.36' -o.ar -0,28
-2.23 o.ob 2.59

23 î fnclsat Edge o.t3
24 L Root Apex -O.fz
25 B Point -0.01
Z7 MeDto¡ -0.35
28 Ant Pt I'futl Ta.D

2! Post Pt Ma¡d Îa¡ -I.61 O.1O
30 Gonlon -0.38 l_.38
3f Inf Pt Post Te -O.75 O.l¿9
61 Ãnuccal- Croove -O.?? O.OO
6? /:i-3uccal croove -O.Zl -0.O7

?3 /E_¡luccal Groove 0.8? -o.olr
?5 /8 Mid-Pt Inf Out o.l¡l¡ -0.19

160I l.land IrP 0.33 -0.31+
16Ir l.l&d I!4.o O.tl2 -0.19
t6ar ¡¡ana fnp o.zL -O.Ao

Ì63r Mand IEp
16lr* t+ana tmp
165r Ma.od IIfp
]-66r I'fmd IDp
16?* l.fênd IDp

168* Mæa Imp
169* l'land IErp

I^AND}IARK Eor Ver

0.12 -0.31
1.1+\ 0.1¡8
0.81 0.95

-0 . LL 0. 3l¡
"0.57 0.09

-0.5r 0.33
-0,?l¡ o.L?
-0.53 0.58
-0.01¡ -0.09
-0.05 0.82

-0.r9 0.03
-0.15 0./t
0.00 0.L3
0.1I -0.01

-0.0? 0.08

0.03 -0.08
-0.18 0.oo
0.r? -0.11

-0.28 0.08
-0.t-ù o.02

0.10 -0.1.3
-0.03 o.23

-0 .03
-0. 35

0 .09
-0 .05

o.\2 -o.zj
0.21 -0.L\
0.23 -0.r9
o.3? -0.22'
0. L¡r -0.25

o.!] -o.r?
0.32 -0.2L

0.!6 o.06
o.23 0.35

-0.1¡5 -o.lL
0.07 -1.16
0.56 -o.26

-0.08 -0.66
-0.37 -0.93
-0.39 0.08
_0-39 _o.?2
-0.20 -0.06

-0.13 0.05
-o.66 o.2t
-0.?3 0.21+
-0.20 0.10
-0,38 0.09

0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

o.ùz o.r5 o.o1
-0.62 -0.68 o.77
-1.51 0.03 o.5z
-0. l¡t¡ o. 36 _o . L6
-0.05 0.51. -0.30

o.57
f.2L
0. l+1

L. 0g
o.62

0.99
1 .02
0.1¡3
0. 39
0.61t

o.\2
0,1¡2
0. 2L
o.3o
o.29

0 .2]
o.22

-0. 3l
-0.32
-0.29
-0. 3Ù

-0 .15

-0 .08
-0. 35
-0.19
-o.ùL
-0.18

-0.1!
-o.?7

0.00
0.00

-0.32 -0.0L
-0.17 0.35
0.08 -0.12

-0.13 0.15
o.2, 0.68

0. rL
-0.23
-0.01

0 .16
o.26

0.18 0 . rlr
0.L7 0.39
0.25 -0.O2
0.39 0.06
o.l'¡ù 0,06

0.3\ -0.18
0.25 -o.08
0.r.9 -0.01
o.38 -0.05
0.35 0.01

0.00
0.00

rCorstltutes error of nethod including t'TenpJ-at*Transfer" of reference line 5_6 as relattonshlp ofManÀibul,ü Inpl,Ðts to Alcis 5-6 is constant-.

+

+;Posltive fnd.icates Forward Eovenent vhile l{egative indicates Backward rcvetrent.'Posltlve lndlcetes upvud novenent vhile Negative ind.icates Ðovnyard. Eovement
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TAsLE X

LTNEA-R ANAIYSIS

INCRH\4ENT 0F CHANGE (rn ¡n'q) rN EACH
LINEAR DISTANCE DURING TI{E RÁPID

PAIATAI E)PANSION TNTERVAL

VARIÀBI,E

1t-2? F ontale to I'fenton

I!-21 Supra-0rbftal.e(U) to
MeDtoa

17-33 træaI lip to Ânt
Palata1 Pt

U-ZT Nasel Îlp to }lenton

17-20 Nasal llp to Prosthlon

18-36 A Polnt to îuberoslty
Pt (sup)

2S-35 Prosthlon tÕ luberoslty
pt, (rDf)

5U 9 13 Center to Sella lurclca

58-nS 7q Center to Bæi-Sphenold
Itrplant

51-BS ¿1 Buccal Groove to Ba'si-
Sphenold f¡4)lmt

l-7-BS llasal Tip to Bæl-Sphenoid
IEplant

I-B-BS A Point to Bæl-Sphenôld
fnplant

MextDary Iq)Iant to
Bæl-Sphenoid Impls¡È

27-BS l,lenton to Bæl-Sphenold
Irrp)-mt

t¿\-6r /l!Í-B cusp to /6-
Bucca] G¡oove

\5-6? /6 BuccaL croove to
/6 o-n cusp

5v67 11ì&-B Cusp to /l- Buccal
Croove

,L-68 /a BuccÀl croove to
/? D-B Cusp

CO}¡:I'ROL GROUP

I,IOIITGY MONI( T
No.L No.q

-0.56 -0.12

o.22 -0.06

NAPID PAI,ATÂL E)PAIISION GROUP

MoNIGy t.tolû(gr MoNI@f
Ìr0.2 ¡10.6 N0.?

o.4 -0.0? -0.10

o.25

O.l+2

o.96

0.0r

0 .09

0.90

0.1r. -0.I5

o.9f 0.63

0.00 -o.82

-0.05 -0.15

-0.\o -0.96

0.05 -0.22

0 . 5l{ -0. oB

0.35 -0.39

-0.08 -0.3?

0.61 -0.35

0.09 0.02

-0,0l¡ -0. UB

0.12 o.2t

-0.2!

o.22

0.13

o.zl

0.11

0.05 0.21 0.32

-0.1¿? 0.15 O.æ

-0.28 -0.13 -0.05

o.53 -0.63

0.01 -0.02

1.28 -0.21

-0.05 0.2r

-0 .11

-0.7n

-0.18 0. 13 0.05

0.1? -0.2L 0.30

-0.!2 -L.t-l_ -0.67

2.6r 0.65

1.90 0.?5

o.99 0.2u

0.?7 -0.38

1.05 0.9¡r

-0.21 -0.36

o '96

0.69

0 .63

-0 ,03o.16 0.58
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TABLE XI

ÁNGULÁR ANALYSIS

TNCRN'ßNT OF CHANGE (rU ONCNN¡S) IN EACH
ANGUI,AR MEASUREMENT DI]RTNG THE RAPID

PAT,ATAI E)PANSION I}i'IERVA],

v.qJìr.qBI+-

.Angte eT

A¡gle ¡T

á¡ele cT

ángle dt
6

nr¡8J.e e

áneie f€

Â¡g1e g6

Â¡ele !Ì6

an61e tÀ

Ånslc Jl
Ânete kÀ

Algle 1g

.ê,ng)-e mE

Ângle n€

A¡gLe ot

¡otl" p€

Ángl-e q€

coNmoI, cnouP

MONI( T MOM€T
. No.r ¡o.5

-0.20Ì -0.060

-0.3rr. 0.058

-0.108 o.Ll8

o.-702 -0.355

-1.079 -0.218

-0.523 3.1¡?3

o.325 -0.280

-1.55ù -0.986

-r.915 -0.uu

1..321 0.33r

-1_.522 -0.390

-3.026 0.161¡

r..r21' I.209

-l¡.090 3.307

-5.91¡3 -5.788

-0,280 -0.180

-o.o?9 -0.1?r.

R.APID PÂTATAL ETFANSION CROUP

MOII¡{TY I'ÍONTCSY MONIGY
N0.2 rJ0.6 H0.?

o.2\9 -0.165 -0.Ì50

L.255 -0.18? 0.539

1.006 -o.3zr 0.688

-3.8r5 -1.?61+

-2.700 -2.816 3.L67

2.æ8 0.806 0.259

-0.71¡0 -o.5?3 -0.189

0.?16 t.?19 -0.192

-1.855 -r.ozu

-0.6?1 -1.016

0.506 0.86?

-0.578 1.351 r.o22

-0.l_06 0.838 3.8ùO

2.650 -0.?og -I.zrz

3.61¡8 -1.ù33 -3.?r1

-6.rlrt O.l¡09 -1.90?

-6. :s¡+ o . 573 -r.7i6

Tlong *r error applicab).e. l,laxinm error associated sfth
.vorst of 991 of neasuenents is o.Bl?oôl'iediun &rn error ap¡J-ÍcabJ-e. tiaxinw error assoclated vith
.vorst of 991 of neasurements is 1.l1lo
^Short a¡n error applicable. l.luinM error assoclated vith
_worst of 99Í of meæurenents is l,'fppolÂngle conposed of mûtoEical sites rather th& flrl)ÌÐt sltes.
No error availêbLe.
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GLOSSARY

ÁNATOM] CA-L LANDI/IÁRKS

Site p Sel1a TurcÍca (S): The geometric centre of the pituitary fossa
d.etermined. by inspection.

Site l-0 Point of intersection of Planum Sphenoid.ale and Anterior
Cl-inoid Process 

"

Site -1-l Supra-orbítaJ-e (Upper): Point of intersection of outline ofleft roof of orbit (upper image ) r"ritn lateral- contour of orbi-ta1 rÍd.ges "

Sit,e 12 Supra-orbital-e (Lower): Point of intersection of outline ofright roof of orbit (l-olrer image) with l_ateral contour of
orbital- r:'.d.ges 

"

Site 13 Superior orbital- Point (upper): Anterior l-imit of outline ofleft roof of o::bit (upper image).

Síte I-l+ SuperÍor Orbital Point (lower) : Anterior l-i¡rit of outl-ine of
:right roof of orbit (lower inage)"

Site l-5 þ-rontale (F): The most anterior point on the frontsl bone.

Site 16 Nasion (wa): The rnidpoint of tne rrontonasal suture at its
most anteríor margin.

Site lJ Nasal- rip (Nt): The most anterior inferior point on the nasal_
bones.

site 18 Á, Point (subspinale): fhe d.eepest mid.tine point on the ante_rior maxillary outl_ine.

site l-9 Anterior MaxilJ-ary point (¡¡æ): The point on the anterioroutfine of the maxil_l-a at" the l_evel of the apex of maxiJ_lary
inci_sor.

Site 20 Prosthion (pros ) : Point of intersection between the l_abial
surface of maxill-ary central incisor and. the premaxillary alve-olar process.

Site 2l- Maxill_ary incisor root apex.

Site 22 MaxiÌIary incisor incisaÌ edge.

Site 23 Mandibul-ar incisor incisal edge.

Site 2\ Mandibular incisor root apex

Site 25 fnfradentale (Inf): Point of intersection between the fabial
surface of mandibu-l-ar central incisor and, the mandibul-ar al-ve-
oJ_ar process 

"
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Síte 26 B Point (Supra-Mental-e): The poínt on the anterior convex cur-
vature of the mandible l-evel- vith the apex of the mand-ibular
íncisor.

Menton (tt¡e): The most inferior point on the mandibul-ar sym-
phisis.

Anterior point on tangent to lower bord.er of mand.ible at
intersection of the tangent and. the mand.ible.

Posterior point on tangent to lower bord.er of mandibl-e at
intersection of the tangent and. the mandibl_e.

Gonion (co): The nidpoint in the curve of the nandible between
the posterior border of the ramus and the l-ower bord.er of the
corpus.

The inferior point on tangent to posterior bord.er of ma¡rd.ibul_ar
ramus at intersection of the tangent to the nandibl_e.

Articul-are (ar): 'rhe point of intersection of the Ímages of
the posterior border of the mand.ible and. of the inferior sur-
face of the basil-ar process of the occipÍtat bone.

Anterior Palatine Point (nrr¡: The most anterior point on the
outline of the palate.

Posterior Nasal Spine (pmS): Tip of the posterior spine of
the hard. palate

Tuberosity Point (rnr): The most posterior point on the maxil-
1ary tuberosity at the level of the palatal- plane.

Tuberosity Point (sup): The most posterior superior point on
the outline of the maxil_lary tuberosity.

Basion (ea): The miùLine point at the inferior margin of the
anterior bord.er of foramen magnum.

opisthion: The núdl-ine point at the inferior margin of the
posterior bord.er of foramen magnum

Occipital Point (occ): The most posterior prominent point of
the contour of the occipital- bone vith respect to the Frankfort
Hori zontal.

0ccipito-Parietat suture Point: The point on the parietal
sid.e of the occipito-parietal- suture d.emarcating the margin of
the suture.

Parieto-Frontal- suture Point: The point on the parietal side
of the parieto-frontal- suture demarcating the margin of the
suture.

Site 2l

Site 28

Site 2p

Site 30

Site 3

Site 32

Site 33

Site 3h

Site 35

Site 36

Site 37

Site 3B

Site 39

SÍte l+0

Site l+l-



Site l+2

Site l+3

Site )+l+

Site

Site

Site hT

Site l+B

Site l+9

)1j

)+6

Porion (P): A machine point
the Junction of the superior
earposts.

2\5.

of the cephalometer d.emarcated by
outl-ines of the right and. l_eft

maxilJ-ary left first mol_ar"

of maxil-lary left first

orbital-e (or): The most inferior poínt of the outrine of the
bony orbit. Orbitafe is a maxilJ_ary landmark.

/6 ¡'t-S Cusp: Mesio-buccal cusp tip of maxillary left first
molar.

/6 Buccal Groove: Buccal groove of

/6 n-n Cusp: Disto-buccat cusp tip
molar.

/6 lrt-S Root Apex: Root apex of
left first molar.

/6 tri-turcation: Trifurcation
molar.

mesio-buccal root of maxillary

of root of maxillary left first

ßn-g Root Apex: Root apex of d-isto-buccal root of maxillary
].efb first mol-ar.

sÍte l0 /T ltt-s cusp: Mesio-buccal cusp tip of maxilJ-ary left second
mol_ar.

site lJ- /T Buccar Groove: BuccaJ- groove of maxil-l-ary left second.
mol_ar

site 52 /l o-s cusp: Disto-buccal cusp tip of maxillary l-eft second.
mofar.

Site 53 /l U-n Root Apex: Root apex of
l-eft second, molar.

Site 5\ /7 trifurcation: Trifurcation
second. molar.

Site 55 /7 n-S Root Apex: Root apex of
l-eft second mol_ar.

Site 56 /B ¡¿-e Cusp: Mesio-buccat cusp
mol-ar (unerupted-) .

Site 5T /B O-S Cusp: Disto-buceal- cusp
moÌar (unerupted) .

mesio-buccal- root of maxillary

of root of maxiltary left

d-ísto-buccal- root of maxilÌary

tip of maxillary l-eft third.

tip of naxillary l_eft third.

Site 5B /B Center: Geometrical center of
lìinerupted).

Site 59 /B Most Post Pt: MosL posterior
f eft third, mol_ar (unerupted )

maxiì-Iary left third. moÌar

point on outl-ine of maxil_tary
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Site 60 /T l,Fe Cusp: Mesio-buccal cusp tip of mandibular l-eft first
molar.

Site 61 /T Bu..^-L Groove: Buccal- groove of mand.ibu1ar l-eft first
molar.

Site 62 /T O-B Cusp: Disto-buccal cusp tip of ma¡rdibular l-eft first
mol-ar.

Site 63 16 l¿ noot Apex: Root apex or r"=ì"r root of rnandibu-tar l-eftfirst molar.

Site 6l+ /T siturcation: BÍfurcationof rr¡ot of mandibular l-eft first
molar.

Site 65 /T n Root Apex: Root apex of d.istal- root of mand.ibul-ar leftfirst molar"

Site 66 /l V.n Cusp: Mesio-buccal cusp tip of mand.ibular left second.
mo]-ar "

Site 67 Æ- nuccaf Groove: Buccal- groove of nand.ibul-ar l-eft second-
molar.

Site 68 /l o-y Cusp: Disto-buccal cusp tip of na¡rdibular l-eft second.
molar.

Site 69 /l ¡{ Root Apex: Root apex of mesial root of nandibul-ar l-eft
second- mo1ar.

site 70 n- g¡turcati-on: Bifurcation of root of mandibular reft
second. molar.

Site Jl /l o Root Apex: Root apex of d.istal root of mand.ibul-ar l-eft
second. molar.

Site J2 /E- M-e Cusp: Mesio-buccal cusp tip of nand.ibul-ar l-eft third.
molar (unerupted).

Site 73 /8- guccal Groove: Buccal- groove of nandibul-ar l-eft third.
molar (unerupted.).

Site 7\ /3- fn Cusp: Disto-buccal cusp tip of nandibul-ar teft third
mol-ar (unerupted.).

site 75 tV Mid-pt rnf out: Mid-point of inferior outt_ine of mandi-
bul_ar l_eft third. (unerupted.) .

Site 76 Posterior Clinoid process.

site 77 Most inferior point on outl-ine of sel-l-a turcica.

site 78 lvlost anterior superior point on outrine of sella turcica.

Site 79 Junction of Pl-anum Shenoidal-e with miclpoint of greater vings of
sphenoÍ.d bone (Cln nt ) .
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Site BO fip of free end. of soft palate.

Site 1BO Soft tissue Nasion: The most posterior point on the contourof the soft tissue betveen the forehead. and the nose.

site 181 soft rissue Tip of Nose (s ris Tip Nose): The most anteriorÍnferior point on the contour of soft tissue of the nose.

site 182 Labral-e superÍ.us (ls ) : The most prominent point on the out-line of the upper lip.

site 183 Mid.-poÍnt of vertical distance between upper and J_ower rips
chosen by inspection.

Site l-Bl+ Labrat_e fnferius (fi), The most prominent point on the outlineof the lower lip.

},GTA],LTC TMPLANT SITES

Sites BZ to 91: fmplants in basi-occipital bone.

Sites p2 to 101: Implants in basi-sphenoid. bone.

sites 106 to 1oT: rmp]-ants in zygomatic process of frontar bone.

sites lo8 to ll-l-: rmplants in frontal- bone in the ¡rid.line of the
forehead..

Sites 112 to 11): rmpJ-ants placed bilaterally in the frontal- bone with
stereotaxic instrument for use in tthead. orientation.'

sites Lr) to r22: rmplants pJ-aced. bilateralJ-y in parietal bones with
stereotaxi-c instr'ment for use in t'head. orientati_on.rt

Sites 123 to 121+: Implant in nid-l-ine of cranium at vertex of skul_t.

Sites l.25 t'o 126: Imp]ant in ¡tid--fine of cranium at posterior of skul-l-.

sites 129 to l-31: rmplants in zygomatic process of temporar bone.

Sites 132 to l_37: fmplants in zygomatic bone.

Sites ll+Z to t59: Implants in maxil_l_a.

Sites t6O to t7t: fmplants in mandibl_e.


